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DR. CRIPPEN’S 
RELIEVES

HON. MR. URE AND 
THE PREFERENCE

NEW TAXICABS FOR 
SOCIETY MATRONS

LIBERAL PRESS 
AND THE VATICAN
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BE OF MURDER
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FALL FASHIONS 
FOR DRESSY MEN

Says farmers Only 
Want fair Play in 

Own Market

.

Insinuations of the 
Vatican Are 

Denied

■
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v (if Will be Transparent Equipages, 
Heated by Electricity Allow
ing the Occupants to beView- 
ed in All Their Splendor of 
Raiment

Chicago Show Opened Today 
— Wide-Shouiders a Thing 
of the Past—Baggy Over
coats

Bowed Down With Grief On 
Mills Asked by 
Probably Go Via Quebec 
Leneve Enroute

the Awful Charge — Mrs. 
Jped -to Go to England—Will 

the Doctor and Miss

!AT THE HAGUE.EL LIBERAL SAYS |

I
Chicago, Aug. 2—Well tailored men of 

the coming fall will be narrow of shoulder 
and broad of chest and the present type 
of wide shouldered but anaemic “clothing 
store athlete"’ will have vanished from the 
realm of the elite. Exhibitions at the fash
ion show which was opened formally today 
presaged the passing of the artificial wide 
shoulders and bore evidence that superflu
ous cloth in future will be lavished on the 
chest. The overcoat of “the man who 
knows’’ will be loose and baggy. The 
latest thing in keep-warm clothing is call
ed a “great coat.” Any size will fit any 
one fairly well, but is guaranteed not to 
fit any individual perfectly. The coat will 
bear the ulster collar of last winter, only 
more so.

Attorney General Robson on 
The Fifth Day of His Speech 
on Newfoundland Fisheries 
Dispute — General Cable 
News

Pope Pius is Now Sowing What 
Will He Reap in Following 
the Advice of Two Spanish 
Cardinals—History of Negoti
ations

New York, Aug. 2—The promise of the 
introduction in the fall of taxicabs, the 
limousine body of which will be made Of 
glass, through which may be seen the bril
liant, raiment of society's richly dressed 
matrons on their way to the opera and 
smart functions, foreshadows an era of re
gal luxury, of which the Old World in its 
most gloriously opulent epochs was never 
able to boast. The transparent equipages 
will bei heated by electricity, enabling the 

•ipaots to discard their wraps so that 
__ public may have the benefit of a per
fect view of the magnificent draperies of 
its leading citizenesses. Whirling looking- 
glasses, operating on the principle of ai 
swinging summer electric fan at the same 
time will give the proud matron a chance 
to observe how much notice she is attract
ing from the different angles of the street. 
Poised in stately elegance, like a peacock 
enthroned, she will glide through! the 
streets with all the splendor of a queen. 
Rich blue literies embroidered in gold will 
give to the chauffeurs a truly royal appear
ance. Is not this the millennium, the 
apotheosis of earthly luxury? 
next?
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Madrid, Aug 2.—The Liberal press offi

cially denies the insinuations of the Vati
can, that it only demanded the withdraw
al of the bill prohibiting further religious 
orders until the concordat 'has been re
vised, and also points out that the bill in 

tion did not violate the concordat

Times' Special Osble
London, Aug. 2—Rt. Hon. Mr. Ure, j 

speaking at Great Missenden, said that1 
those muddle-headed people who preached 
preference wanted to give the Canadian ; 
farmers an artificially increased price fdr : 
their produce, but the farmers themselves 
on the very day this policy was preach- ! 
ed in the commons repudiated it, and said 
they only wanted fair play in their own" 
market. If it were proposed, he said, 
to give Canada a preference, she did not 
want 'to shut out Australasia and South 
Africa.

The Morning Post criticize, the Blue 
Book on-the correspondence relating to 
the imperial conference, and says it will 
prove somewhat gloomy reading for im
perialists in all parts of the world. The 
impression given is that of ten resolutions 
to one result.

Detective Mitchell sails on Thursday 
with necessary papers to take Dr. Crippen 
and Miss Le Neve into custody.

Rev, Mr. McCaughan
Belfast, Aug. 2:— After evidence of 

identification the coroner adjourned the in
quest on the death of Rev. W. J. Mc- 
Caugban. John Williamson, representing 
the session of May Street chapel, said 
that Mr. McCaughan’s death has been a 
sad blow to the community. Everyone I 
who knew him valued him as a friend. He 
won the hearts of all .who came in con
tact with him. Members of the congrega
tion had been overwhelmed with expres
sions of sympathy from various bodies in 
the city.

At H* Hague
Ther-Hegee, Aug. 2—Attonwy-General 

Hobson argued that in the American in
terpretation of the renunciatory clause of 
the treaty of 1818, the word “bays” be
came superfluous, because the United 
States wished to trace the line of demar
cation of territorial waters everywhere, 3 
miles from the shore. In point of fact, 
the United States in 1818 had renounced 
precisely the same right which it received 
in 1783 to fish in territorial waters three 
miles from coasts and in bays which were 
then considered the property of the coas
tal states. This contention was confirmed 
by the Delaware Bay incident in 1893. If 
large bays only were to be considered as 
territorial waters, when other nations con
sented and the tribunal endorsed this 
roneous opinion, Britain would withdraw 
her consent to territorial. U. S. claims in 
regard to Delaware and Chesapeake bays.

Mr. Robson entered upon his sixth day 
speech and continued his argument on the 
fifth question before the tribunal, claim
ing exclusive jurisdiction for Great Brit
ain in the North Atlantic fisheries all 
over bays and three miles beyond . In 
support of the claim, Mr. Robson quoted 
largely from official documents, some of 
which were of much historical interest.

Mr. Robson concluded his speech, which’ 
has been listened to with marked atten
tion by the tribunal, and which has given 
great satisfaction to the colonial repre
sentatives.

At a banquet given to representatives 
of America, Great Britain and Canada by 
the fisheries tribunal Aylesworth, Mom», 
Hon, D. Morrison, Newcombe and Ewart 
were present.

lords Pass Declaration Bffl
London, Aug. 2—The accession de- 

tion bill passed its second reading- 
house of lords yesterday without div. 
and was approved on all sides. The Arc. 
bishop of Canterbury admitted he shared 
in drafting the new form of oath.

Moving the second reading of the ac
cession bill in the House of Lords, Earl 
Crewe referred to the fact that Earl Grey, 
long before becoming governoi^general of 
Canada, took an interest in the question 
and said that 2,250,000 Catholics in Can
ada and a million in Australia were wait
ing their lordships’ decision. The netr 
declaration would gladden the hearts of 
12,000,000 fellow subjects in the empire.
laurier and Peace

Referring to the proposed celebration «I 
a century of peace the Times says Sit 
Wilfrid Laurier dwelt eloquently yester
day upon the peaceful relations between 
the United States and Britain, in a speech 
to American immigrants to Winnpeg. The 
Times adds:—"He did not overstate the 
case. The British Empire and American 
Republic count between them over 130,- 
000,000 of the European race. In their 
desire for it lies the world's best hope of 
peace.”

The Bank of Montreal tomorrow is issu
ing city of Regina £04,640. 4% per cent 
debentures. This issue will probably be 
the last of the season.
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which recognizes only the orders. El 
Liberal says Pope Pius X, is how sowing 
what will be reaped in following 
the advice of two Spanish cardinals.

San Sebastian, Aug 2—Garcia Prieto, the 
minister for foreign affairs, in an inter
view today in which he recited the history 
of the negotiations between Spain and the 
Vatican, denied that the Holy See had 
adopted a conciliatory attitude. He ad
ded:

“The
things. First, the suppression of the 
vente and monasteries which entered Spain 
illegally, and second, that the Pope should 
authorize the Bishops to suppress or trans
form the establishments unnecessary to 
the aid of the priests in their ministra
tions.

“The government offered a year for the 
transformation which was dqeired by the 
secular clergÿ whose existenc 
compromised by the monks.”

Senor Prietro declared that Cardinal 
•»* Merry Del Val, the Papal secretary of 

state, had adopted dilatory tactics from 
the first alleging that the speech from the 
throne contained points against the Catho
lics’ religion.

“We protested our good faith and de
sire ta reach an agreement,” said the 
Minister, “when we inforced the decree 
of 1902 against which neither puria nor 

S episcopate had protested. Cardinal Mer
ry Del .Val demanded that the decree re
main a dead letter although the Vatican 
has since that date, granted numerous 
authorisations without th^sanction of the 
Spanish government. *

"Finally the demand of the Vatican for 
the withdrawal of the bill permitting non- 
Catholic organizations to display the insig
nia of public worship was deemed inad
missible,'’ Minister Prieto continued. The 
rule of Marquis De Ojedo our ambassador 
at the Vatican, was in full accordance with 
diplomatic usage when a power with which 
another power is in relations refuses to 
admit the justified pretensions of the lat
ter or adopts an arbitrary course.”

Paris, Aug. 2—King Alphonse of Spain 
and Queen Victoria, who are stopping here 

England, were the guests of
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GRAFTERS MID SHARPERS 
WILL BE KEPT OUT OF 

THE CANADIAN WEST
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Government asked only two 
con-

HUNDREDS OF RACE 
HORSES ARRIVING 

FOR SARAT06A MEET

Immigration Officers Will Restrict 
Immigration of Undesirables as 
Never Before
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*•4^ ' QFort William, A 
undesirable chara

1—To guard against 
from tine United 

States entering the Canadian west this fall, 
through the ports of Fort William and 
Port Arthur, immigration officials at the
head of the ‘lakes, wjll upon instructions - . , ______ _
from Ottawa, employ more restrictive me- ,
thodg than were ever before in force here. Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 2-Bowed down 
It is during August and earh September b d
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and circus dates to take up the train of Ng killed his wife. M. A. Crippen, father

m s»?**
ones have found the 4<picki|lg,, in the *men*'e* 
western provinces much more to their lik
ing. With their pictures and records scat-
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Vïtir.is bravely C ..TVe
Over 600 Animals Were on the 

Ground This Morning and More 
Comingills? I

Jfwft;*
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 2—With the open

ing of the Saratoga Racing Association’s

V 2*5 ^ overwhelmed withm the last twenty-fo„r hours that A.
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“They cannot prove anything ott Haw- and «her has not been iirformed what they * . Saratotza

ley. They canuert ever, prove that Belle El- want of her but she is preparing to leave P There were over L horses at the track 
more is dead. Why should I believe him soon. She states that she will probably ... mnr. m arrivin» «sgufftyîa know that he would not do go to England way of Quebec stopping gj gs theg’expreaB companies can haul 
Auch a thing. It passes belief. I may never to see Dr. Crippen and Mies Leneve en , *
jnow the truth, m I don’t feellcan stand route. Mrs. Mills seemed happy over the garat CouBty hae a new sheriff this 
this worry much longer, I fed as tf I news of the arrest of the couple. yea>> but* his orde„ are not different from

those of other years since the anti-betting 
law was enacted.

' ►would. like to go away alone and die. I
- did «*„bw*; to. tm I ÉÉÉMÉÜI
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“I have not the money to go to. Hawley, 
but . if I had, I would gladly go and. be of 
whatever Consolation I might be to him," 
says the suspect* father.

“I have not received any word from him, 
and do not expect to. It is hard'to have 

. to be alone and suffer, but I don’t think 
it will last long. I am not long for this 
world now, and since this trial has come

tered pretty freely throughout the United 
States and Canada, professional grafters 
resort to various wily schemes to get into 
the country and it is with a view to stamp
ing them out for all time that the : i 
gration department is getting busy. Dur
ing the past two or three years they have 
arrived in guises of harvest hands, pros
pectors and even sailors.

Under the new regulations it Will be 
practically impossible for them to escape 
here after having worked their way from 
the United States on a lake vessel. A fine 
of $50 is the penalty that will be imposed 
upon captains and masters who neglect to 
report to local immigration officials the 
discharge or desertion of any member of 
their crew at the head of the lakes.

Not only must the sailor’s name be given 
but hie full description and bis former 
place of residence.

I

jFUR MERCHANTS 
WANT EXPORTERS 

TO PAY HEAVILY
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 2—A number of 

western fur merchants, it is said, will en
deavor to induce the provincial government 
to place a prohibitive export tax on furs 
secured in this province, as it is claimed 
that American wholesale dealers are prac
tically monopolizing the market in 
ing all the available raw fur, which 
pels British Columbia dealers to purchase 
their supplies in the United States and 
bring them back again into 'the province 
from whence they were taken. The 
trol of the fur business has been gradually 
passing into the hands of American firms, 
and the object of the present agitation is 
to secure such legislation as will prevent 
the destruction of this industry by prac
tically prohibiting the exportation of the 
raw fur.

CUBAN MINISTER’S 
EXCHANGE BtOWSSTRIKERS ASK 

HON. ML OLIVER 
TO INTERFERE

BOY AGED 9 LOOKED UP 
*S BOLD JEWEL THIEFHavana, Aug. 2—At a meeting of the 

Liberal club last night, held to ratify the 
municipal nominations, General Asbert, 
governor of Havana province, and Diaz De 
Villegas, secretary of finance in the Cuban 
cabinet, exchanged blowa.

A band of negroes, armed with clnba, 
broke into the building and a general 
fight ensued, in which many persons were 
injured.

enroute
President Fallieries at a luncheon at Ram
bouillet today. Premier Briand and Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs Pichon were present 
at the luncheon.

The king and queen will spend the night 
kt Paris, returning to Rambouillet tomor
row to take luncheon with Senor Saenz 
Pena, president-elect of Argentina who is 
here as the official guest of President Fal
lieries.

;

His Total Loot at Least $1,500 
Police Say—Liking for Candy 
Brings ArrestClaim Alien Labor Law is Being 

Violated by the Grand Trank 
—Brakeman Uses Revolver

isacur-
com- New York, Aug. 2—A barefoot boy aged 

nine, crying for his mother, is in jail at 
Newark, charged with robbing homes of 
many wealthy persona at Essex Falls, N. 
J. The police say he has confessed to 
thefts of more than $1,500 in jewels and 
other valuables.

Fondness for candy led to the arrest of 
thg child, John Comrah, a berry picker, 
whose parents live at Roseland. On 
Thursday evening he went to the home of 
W. J. Lockwood, Essex Falls, to deliver 
some berries. The family was away. Two 
hours later when the family returned, jew
elry, a child’s bank containing $15, and a 
box of bonbons, were missing. Patrolman 

■Eyesoldt remembered that he had seen 
the Comrah boy on the front steps of the 
Lockwood house eating candy at the time 
the Lockwoods said they were absent.

The child, according to the police, said 
his mouth was watering for the candy and 
he took a chance of being captured and 
stopped to eat it. The police say he also 
admitted taking $1,000 in gems from the 
home of Walter R. Shute, and valuables 
from the homes of George C. Werner, 
Henry Becker and others, whose places 
were robbed during the last year.

The boy said he gave most of the jewels 
to his companions. Some were sold for 
almost nothing. He sold a $100 watch to 
a hoekman for twenty cents.

MONEY POURS IN FOR
EUCHARISTIC POMP SASKATCHEWAN CROPS

ARE IN GOOD SHAPE

IIRRIGATORS WILL con-- Toronto, Ont., Aug. 2—(Special)—Local 
Grand Trank strike leaders have decided 
to send notification to Hon. Frank Oliver 
minister of the interior, complaining cl 
breaches of the alien labor law by. the 
Grand Trunk Railway and to Chairman 
Mabee of the dominion railway board com
plaining of alleged inefficient train crews.

While the company officials insist that 
freight and passenger traffic ia being satis
factorily handled ydvicea from outside 
towns show no relief in the way of freight 
movement while do*ens of passengers say 
they are riding free on trains, there being 
no attempt at collection of tickets.

Harrisburg, Ont., Aug. 2—(Special)—In
censed because some unknown but accurate 
marksman bit him with an over-ripe egg, 
a brakeman on Grand Trunk passenger 
train No. 84, on the way to Paris from 
Toronto, last night, drew a- revolver and 
fired two shots, the bullets narrowly miss
ing a couple of spiall bay*. Indignation 
prevails around the town and the company 
will be asked to explain the action of its 
employe.

The shooting occurred about 8.15 o’clock. 
There was a small group of persons around 
the station when the train pulled in, and 
it was as the train was starting out that 
the incident occurred.

MEET IN KAMLOOPS
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 2—Dr. Wm. Saund

ers, director of Dominion Experimental 
Farms, has telegraphed from Regina to the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture as fol
lows:

"Crops in Saskatchewan from the bound
ary to Indian Head are in many places 
good, in others the straw is short and 
crop somewhat lighter. Reports from 
many parts of the province are favorable, 
especially in the more northern sections. 
In the soupthwestern and southeastern 
parts the drought has been more severe 
and the crops will be lighter in the In
dian Head district. The yields of grain 
are quite heavy and very promising on the 
experimental farm. Crops of all sorts 
promise to be usually good, both in 
quantity ànd quality, and are finer than 
any seen elsewhere, emphasizing the im
portance of good farming especially in a 
dry year.’*

Hundred Thousand Dollars Now 
in Hand in Montreal,\ion. Clifford Sifton, Premier Mc

Bride and Other Prominent Men 
Will Attend Montreal, Aug. 2—It has been an

nounced by those in charge of the prepar
ations for the Eucharistic Congress, that 
the subscriptions towards the project al
ready totalled an amount in close prox
imity to the $100,000 mark. As is known, 
the list began to form some months ago, 
and local business firms, newspapers, as 
well as private individuals have come for
ward with their contributions. When it 

at first announced by the Archbishop 
that Montreal would be the seat of the 
next International Congress, His Grace 
stated that in order to carry on such a 
gathering he required in the neighborhood 
of $100,000 saying at the same time that 
he knew full well that he could count up
on the people of his diocese to make up 
the amount by voluntary subscriptions.

i

DOCK PLANT WRECKEDVancouver, B. C., Aug. 2—During the 
present month at Kamloops will be held 

> the irrigation convention of the three 
western provinces. British Columbia, Al
berta and Saskatchewan, and it is promis
ed that the sessions will be replete with 
interest to all concerned. Among those 
who have been invited, or have signified 
their intention to be present, are the Hon 
Clifford Sifton chairman of the Canadian 
conservation commission, and R. H. Camp
bell, superintendent of forestry, Ottawa, 
also Premier . McBride and the Hon. 
Thomas Taylor, provincial minister of pub
lic works, and other representative pub
lic men.

The apprdaebing convention will be the 
fourth annual event of the Western Can
ada Irrigation Association, and much 
interest is being manifested. The vari
ous large irrigation companies and other 
bodies èntitled to representation will 
send delegates.

Duluth, Mine,, Aug. 2—Two heavy 
charges of dynamite were exploded at the 
Philadelphia and Reading coal docks in 
Superior, Wis., early today. The docks 
were nearing completion. A steel unload
ing rig weighing 580 tons and costing 880,- 
000 was thrown down and partly wreck
ed. The contracting firm operates on the 
open shop plan, but has never had any 
labor trouble.

was

Accident to Woman Aviator
Sunderland, Eng., Aug. 1—While making 

a flight at the Bolton Race course tonight 
Mile Franks, bl-plane overturned. and 
crashed into a crotrd of spectators, killing 
a boy. Mile Frank was dangerously in
jured.

CHINESE TO VISIT
THE UNITED STATESLOCAL MILITIA 

AT CAMPBELLTON 
REDUCED TO FOUR

Washington, Aug. 1—China is looking 
for western ideas for her navy. His Im
perial Highness, prince Tsai Hsun and Ad
miral Sah, the imperial naval commission
ers, will arrive in the United States on 
Aungust 24, to study naval affairs. Prince 
Tsai Hsun is uncle to the little Chineses 
emperor.

INVENTION FOR QUICK 
CABLE COMMUNICATION

Lord Brassey at St. John’s
St. Johns, N. F„ Aug. 2—Lord Brassey, 

the well known British naval expert, ar
rived here from Iceland, Friday, in his 
steam yacht Sunbeam. He will proceed 
from here to Canadian waters.

Campbellton, N. B., Aug. 2—Word was 
received here this morning from Judge 
McLatchy that the dominion cabinet 
would not meet until Wednesday.

Mayor Murray reduced the local militia 
staff last night to four. Today gives prom
ise of being fine and warm.

Auto, Farmers Best Friend
NTiagara Falls, N. Y., Aug. 2—In con

nection with Canadian Day at the Na
tional Good Roads’ Congress here, a num
ber of prominent Canadians delivered ad
dresses dealing with the good roads move
ment in the Dominion.

W. A. McLean, Ontario Commissioner of 
good roads, suggested that it would be bet
ter to spend millions in good roads than 
on canals and railways. He believed that 
within a short time the farmers would 
realize that the automobile was their great
est blessing, and that good roads would 
follow. He said the auto provided the 
cheapest mode of hauling produce.

London, Aug. 2—A gathering of com
mercial men and scientists at the Hotel 
Metrdpole, London, viewed an important 
invention by Hans Knudson, a Dane, for 
greatly increasing the working capacity of 
deep sea cables.

A cable now carries an average of six
teen words a minute. In sending words 
totalling twenty-five letters, say from Val- 
entia to Newfoundland, 100 electric sig
nals are needed. The great need has been 
for some means of making each signal con
vey more than it does now.

Mr. Knudson*s is a simple scheme for 
doing this. By its means each electric sig
nal conveys one letter. It can be fitted 
to any cable and at once quadruples that 
cable’s efficiency for the purposes of con
veying/ messages.

Now that the capacity of each cable can 
be increased fourfold a great reduction in 
charges is possible, if Herr Knudson’s in
vention is adopted, without an increase in 
capital outlay.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
GENERAL DIAZ ELECTED COAL CANADIAN AND IMPORTED

Mexico City, Aug. 2—Complete returns 
of the recent presidential election have 
been received at the department of the 
interior and totals are given out at the 
bureau of information as follows:

For General Diaz, 18,829 electoral votes; 
Francisco Madero 112.

For Vice President Ramon Corral 17,373/ 
Theodore Depesas, 1,427.

A S the picture shows the coal mined in Canada 
AX a little more than counterbalances the coal 

imported. The figures haVe not varied great
ly in recent years. Every province produces coal ex
cept Prince Edward Island,. Quebec, Ontario, and 
Manitoba. In .1907 and 1908 Yukon Territory had a 
small coal output, but the figures for last year do not 
show any returns of coal from that locality. The 
several provinces, produced in 1909 as follows : Nova 
Scotia, 5,583,000 tons ; British Columbia, 2,583,000 
tons; Alberta, 1,978,000 tons; Saskatchewan, 163,- 
000 tons ; and New Brunswick, .49,000 tons. Of the 
imports of coal, about 110,000 tons are from Great Co*i_ Mmtq w 
Britain, and almost a hundred times as much, or 10,- tô7sw,o’Ôo Tofts.
150,000 tons, from United States. The imports from -------- .. .
tjie United States show about 3,000,000 tons of hard coal and about 7,000,000 tons of soft coal. About 
the same proportions hold in the imports from Great Britain—a little more than two tonsj of soft coal for 
one ton of-hard. f

PHILLIPINO’S KILLED9.
/l\ Mindanao, Philippine Islands, Aug. 2— 

A detachment of Philippine constabulary 
encountered a band of raiding Moros re
turning from Bukidnon yesterday and kill
ed their leader, the noted Datto Appa, 
and several of his followers.
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Cotton Mills Increase CapitalTHEI
Celebrated 103d Birthday

/( WEATHJ^f Ottawa, Aug. 2—The -capital stock of the 
Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Company, 
Limited, has been increased from $5,000,- 
000 to $8,000,000.

The Sheet Metal Products Company of 
Canada, Limited, with head office in To
ronto, has been incorporated with a capit
al stock of $5,000 000. The incorporators 
include W. J. and H. A. Holliday, manu
facturers, and H. II. Looaemore, banker, 
of Toronto»

Hope, Me., Aug. 2—Abner Dunton, the 
oldest man in the state, reached his 103rd 
birthday Monday and received hundreds 
of souvenir postcards from friends at a 
distance as well as the congratulations of 
scores of acquaintances here. He lives 
with his son, Abner F. Dunton, walks to 
the post office nearly every day and plans 
to vote in the state election, being a Jaçfc* 
•''"'ail Democrat*

Moderate and 
southwest e r 1 y 
winds, fine and 
warm today and 
Wednesday.

T- Coal. Impobtso 
Canada, ISOS 
IO,aSb,000 TOHS

into
FIFTEEN DROWNED 1

Munich, Bavaria, Aug. 2—Nine young 
men and six girls were drowned in the 
lake of Traun. by the capsizing of a barge 
in a storm yesterday. Four of theij com
panions were saved by fishermen.
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should not have been put en this job- And 
“I may surely pity you/' said Brett, 

“even if I don’t indulge: you too n?ùch.” 
“There you go again," snapped the dç- 

“Now, what is there silly about
At Your ServiceLi FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSENot Sisters

WHERE IS THE MORAL CURSE Of SLAVERY?
By Alexander H. Stephens

tective.
my theory of the crime, I should like 
to know?"

“You snail know, and before you are ! 
much older. Bear with me for a little j 
while, I beg of you. You may be right, ; 
and I may be. quite wrong, but I think 
there is much beneath the surface in the • 
investigations we are now pursuing. My 
advice to you is to drop all preconceived j 
theories, to note every circumstance, how- ;

in its bearing ■

Now tod again you I 
ing down the street who look li 
You are astonished to learn tbi 
mother and daughter, and you at 
a woman at forty or forty-five* 
et her finest and fairest. Why*

The general health of worn* 
timateiy associated with the 1 
of the essentially feminine ol 
there be no red checks 
form where there is female w

Women who hare suffered frbHf!' 1 * 
tUU trouble have found prompt \ I
reKof and core in the use of Dr. ^ „ .. ... , R I
Pierce'3 Favorite Prescription. It gives n£o#Qnd vitality to the 
organs of womanhood. It dears tile complexion, brightens tho 
eyes and reddens the cheeks.

men pare- 
Eè dater», 
t they are 
salize that 
ughtto be 
sn't it so? 
l is sc in^ 
jpal heaîtq 
■an: that 
■d round
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Our Idea is tc Give The Best Pant Service in Town, And 
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Bcing So WeH Pleased They Will 
Want to Come Again to Corbet s •
Pants $1.75 to $5.00

V
From a speech on an In Ban appropriation bill in thé 'U. 8. house of repre

sentatives, Dec. 11, 1854.
HAVE no desire to deprive the people of any state or territory 

in our common country of the right of adopting such institu
tions for their government, when they become states, as they

attts «“«■» tats 555» ■ÆïeCvrÆ 5

S” ttZ"î4.«eo'W.ï= action, » & W rUn for de- yj.|

• . ,, f u r;„41t 1 Tg it for the sake of humanity that gen- fled by Brett’s earnestness, half a dozen |S/Xr tol1 «ÿvsÆ !
the same condition there that he occupies in the south it tney t “Descriptions of the stolen diamonds j
it hoot to do so? • and of the suspected persons are in every |

\ro gentlemen willing to degrade their own race by not per- police office in Great Britain and m most 
„i,4e,femt. v“, „r„„8„.tt=„ere.1,„g „ the,, ... =„e.

while they are endeavoring to elevate the negro to the stanaa a Ecrutmized. Every pawnbroker and dm- . _.
the white man? You may degrade the white man, but you cannot mond merchant in the country is on the | g «s Ç A I RJîAM A C H *

mi,, the negro to the level ,ou p.-po^ u Canada s Best Coal SALMON ami
%SSS£ ÏTm«h”»Th^«^ê“here i, L J* 'ADAPTABLE for ALL PURPOSES.

XÆSÆ U high .re r,gh. SK»«WSASB **“ D. „ C-, ««. on..,.

£rS'e»™‘»dr“““ ? T. , IPO, —12-, in cm proper- __
For mvself I believe that he who made us all is just* afld that1 „ seriously over this question. Do you iwaDIAN COAL* CORPORATION

he »,d, The white man - he made M—«*> mad, the negrej. | J-**** SS. CANADIAN X.»

he made him—for wise and just purposes. Some vessels are made ^ operation of ,uch magnitude will be-----------------—-------
for honor and some for dishonor; one star differeth from another t ped b p,ain-clothes constables watch- yyr DDEMIER’Q TfillRTHE PREMIERS IÜUK
or .relation of these two races is the best for both of them ,anrt am. Almoet impatie„tly the barrister waved ! Wj|f id occeives Great Wel-
nrenared to argue that question with the gentlemen, here nr ny- thc sllbject out cf the hansom and the 3 f Wiliria KecKV
where Take the negroes in Indiana, take them in the north gener- detective had sense enough to, leavehim comc to Regina—Grain
ally, and compare their, conditions with those of the soutF i/'^e the^ehicle poUriap near the Al- Growers Association Confi-

the/^to^ driver some little dJ dent of RedTBSS

Association Has a Membership negro population of the sopth art brtter off, better^J^ « ti^ttenUon rf^knot Regina gaak Aug. Saskatchewan’s

of Nearly 50,000-Scatter^ ever enjoyed anywhere else on - 1 =i, WOfrid Lau^r^th

Through all the Different States e ,d Could Howard, the philanthropist, who has known the fact that he was coming, to open arms. Everywhere he was enthusi
* - «— St Sin d.pd.0, 52 s X'T— “• * ~ ’ “1

-------------  3SZ&Z2& ÎSSt3»*~ « «h= “«‘i he would KLT5V&Ï 3S*5«tSi j a. »« »d ÿ»
Saint Paul, Minn., Aug. 2-An interest- much to that stature of immortality which IB his day he the scene of such a re^kabbv5"*^;e ‘1 am feeling vounger and stronger than

ing light on President William H. Tali’. er,Pted to himself v ' . ! lV“u!fhwhen I started,’’ he cheerfully assured his
connection with the conservation movement But 8ome people say that slavery i8 a curse to the white man. £“b£>nTïlbot's brief description of the «".pmioM ^b°^ti^TmeTev^y
develops in the fact that the records ol abandon the idea that it is a curse to the negro. They say it mcasnre3 taken to protect its occupants aUL at the city
the National Conservation Association ^ £eng impoverishes and demoralizes a state, et US see. 'They say from interference was fully borne out^by cab ^ hPope tbat he would
show that he is the original member, hav- ’ , , - . s^ejaj moral 0r material development under the its aspect. ^lle” . was situ. be able to visit the west again before long,
ing joined before President Gifford Pin- jngtitution Q£ slavery. I have before me some statistics on this point j^ma®ntt’he eide. all the ground-floor and President F. M. Gates
Chot took office and while the venerable Rtatj8tjcs relating to material development. But before alluding to g„t-story Windows facing into the street gram growera reso u i , premier’s
President Charles W. Elliot of Harvard upon £ L> jeet of morals that I saw a table of .ere fitted With .immovabie He sug-

at its head. He has continuously J £ the cen8U8 office for 1850 < J'™ whüri ^back gested that the ^em «nemhere
From thp statistics it appeared—I speak from memory, I ha wlU abutted on to that of another man- 1 «ament had not been d more

not the paper before me—that the number of convictions fro enmes eion- equally large and atrongly budt, ten- eke SF{o ‘̂c“ ^ t0 eondffions. “We ap-
of ever/ grade in Massachusetts, the land of "steady habite and «.W by,. pen7UB a]moat un. Relate what you have said ” he observed,

where we hear so much of the immoral effects of' slaver. , rivalled’ hr the annals of crime to murder addressing the premier. ur °P^btain-
ulation under one million, we see several thousand; while in the ^ people and steal diamonds worth you. We recogmretffifficultieB^^obtain

the score of morals, I am ready td comparemystate with that of Mas p p nce of winter at the door: cultural machinery 
sachusetts or any one of the free states. Where,-then, is the moral caueed Z gaping idlers in the street to ed for government

wfch arises from slavery 1 . „ __ _ -feT SSSTSl? tfflSS A*,' r T1 " ■ '■ " ffy outsfde busPtM the mob back, and hit the setter and repeated assurances o
BreU took advantage of the confusion another tanff eommiasion at which the 
thus created- to slip to the doorway al- gram growers would be given PP 
most unperceived. One of the police con-'tunity to present . r ,
stables turned round to make a grab at Referring to the petition fr g 
him, but a signal from a confrere inside ; ernment ownership of ^wn,1 he saM. 
prevented this and Brett quickly found “The policy of the *°2nt control ”
himself within a spacious entrance hall operation w*th ^vemment contr .
with the door closed and bolted behind | As to the United States offer of a re« 
him procal treaty, he added: If our neign

Winter was talking to two uniformed in- bora meet us, I think then a ‘"iff can b 
spectors, to whom he had explained the arranged, one similar to that suggest d y

, , „ . barrister’s mission and credentials. i this deputation. _________________
“Then I will come with you at once, „We bave here, Mr. Brett,” he said, | _

he said. . „ . „ , ... “Inspector Walters, who was on duty un- DING WORM AND DANDRUrr
"Oh,” cried the Major-General. Iltil ten o’clock on Monday night, and^11^ 

understood you to sgy as we came here jnBpcct01. Sharpe, who relieved him. They ;
that there were many questions which wj]1 hoth tell you exactly what took They arc Each Caused by a Pestiferous 
required immediate inquiry in this house ,ace„
on the principle that the movements o “Thank you,” said the barrister, “but 
the missing man should be mmutmy tree- jt lvjl[ ejpedite matters if you gentlemen 
ed from the very commencement. gr6t accompany me over the scene of

Mr. Winter looked somewhat confus- ^ crime. 1 will then be able to under- 
fused, but Editli Talbot broke in-*- stand more accurately' what happened.

-I think, uncle dear, it would be well SuppOEe we start here. I presume that 
to defer to Mr. Brett’s /judgment. this is where the police guard was sta-

"Do you really believe, sue said tur.i- turned?” 
ing to the barrister, “that you will soon in9pector Walters assumed the role of 
be able to find my brother .' , ! guide.

“I am quite sure of it, he replied, and ; «j Was in charge of the first guard, the 
the conviction in his tone astonished the : arrangements I then made were establish- 
professional dectective, whilst it - carried ed a month ago,” he said, “and have been 
a message of hope to the others. E\ en adhered to without deviation night and 
Sir Hubert, for some reason which he, day ever since.”
could not explain, suddenly experienced j prom the outer door a short passage of 
a strong sense of confidence in this re-1 a jew feet led up half a dozen steps into 
served, distinguished-looking man. He a jarge reception room, the entrance to 
stepped forward eagerly and held out his which was closed by a light double door, 
hand, saying:— I half glass. On both sides of the first*

“Then we will not detain you, Mr. 16bort passage were two small apartments,
Brett. Act as you think fit in all things, aucb aa are often used in London mans- 
but do let us have all possible informa-, ion8 for the purpose of cloak roms. The. i 
tion at the earliest moment. The sus- doors from these rooms opened into the 
pense and uncertainty of the present posi- j jnDer hall. A large dining room was situ- 
tion of affairs are; terribly trying to my j ated on the left or park side, and on the 
niece and myself.” The old soldier spoke right was a breakfast or morning room, 
with dignity" and composure, but his lips At the back of the reception ball a hand- 
quivered, and the anguish in his eyes was 60me staircase led from left to right to ■ 
pitiful. the upper floors, whilst a doorway be-

Brett and Mr. Winter quitted"the house; neath the staircase gave access to the 
they hailed a hansom, and drove rapidly kitchens and basement offices, 
towards Albert Gate. “Here,” said the inspector, pointing to

“Do you know,” said the man from the foot of the staircase, “two police con- 
Scotland Yard, breaking in on his com- stables were constantly stationed. Another 
panion's reverie, “you surprised me by stood there,” indicating the passage to 
what you said just now, Mr. Brett?” the kitchen, “and a fourth at the glass 

“I thought you were too old a hand door. As the outer basement entrance was 
to be surprised at anything,” was the not only securely fastened by bolts and 
rep]y bars, but actually bricked up inside, >t‘

■■Oh come now you know well enough was absolutely impossible for any person 
what I mean. You said you thought it to enter or leave the house save by the 
would be a comparatively simple matter i front door; nor could anyone go from the 
to find Mr Talbot, whilst the other fea- ! kitchen to the upper part of the house 
tures of the crime are very complex. Now i without passing under the observation of 
the affair, thus far, impresses me as be- all four constables. I arranged my guards 
ing the exact opposite to that statement, in military fashion, having three men for 
The crime is simple enough. A clever j each post, with one hour on duty and two 
gang of thieves get into the place by j hours off, but the same men were never 
working some particularly cool and daring ; on guard together at definite hours as 
confidence game. They don’t hesitate at ; they were relieved at varying times. You 
murder to cover up their tracks, and | will understand that I considered it a very 
they make away with the plunder under | responsible task to safeguard these prem- 
the very noses of the police. All this : ises, and thought it best to render it îm- may bey.m£t and update in it, me- possible for any aection of the force under 
theds but it is not unusual. The diffi- my command to take part in a conspir- 
cult question to my mind is, what have acy, although such a thing was in itself 
they done with Mr. Talbot, and how did m“?t improbable^ . ,
they succeed in fooling him so completely , They then ascended the staircase and

J» -7 rrEnTctS1 “ f°Ther/were 'six on

° The barrister pulled out a cigar-case. this story and all of them had originally 
“Try o- of these,JYinter,” he said rrio^tetnlJSarltee^l'nds
^UnT rfinsdmotmw^ ogn business,” of the Turkish mission had altered all 

I n ver smuKo that. Five doorways had been bricked up,
was the testy reply. _ Proceeded to i the result being that admission to the

I invariably do. ,P, whole set of rooms could only be obtained
1,ghI do^'not through door that faced the top
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SHIPPING LOOKS LIKE
ATTENDANCE 

OF 15,000
PORT OF ST. JOHN, 

j Arrived.
Schr W H Watters, 120, Gale, New 

York, J Splane & Co.
J Arthilr Lord, 189, Smith, from New 

London, A W Adams, bal.

P. O. Box l3

I CANADIAN PORTS.
1 Hillsboro, July 30—Cld stmr Nanna 
L(Nor), Naero, for Newark; schr Yolanda, 
Kdgett, for Boston.

Chatham, N B, July 30—Ard stmr Ella 
bayer, Lamb, from Tyne. i 

Cld July 25, schr Arthur M Gibson, Ho
ward, for New York; 28th, stmr Skogst&i,

' Rynning, for Portland; 30th, Aolus, for 
Kline, for Maryport.

Dorchester, July 31—Ard 30th, stmr 
'Thersa, from Fernandina, hard pine for 
Amherst.

Cld 27th—Stmr Celia (Nor), from Chev- 
irie (S' S)'; 28th, schr Leonard, from US

P°Halifax, N S, Aug 1—Ard stmrs^T’rini- 
dad, from New York and sailed for Que
bec: Florizeljfrom New York; steam yacht 

^Alfeda, from Gulf of St Lawrence for New

XFTOAt the National Conservation 
Congress in Saint Paul

TAFT FIRST MEMBER h m
GROCES, 
ca IT «
r

Montreal, Aug 1—Ard" stmr "Montrose, 
fipm London; Lake Champlain, froi* Liv
erpool; Grampian, from Glasgow.

I' BRITISH PORTS.

I Glasgow, July 30—Ard stmrs Athenia, 
from Montreal; Pretorian, from Montreal. 

Liverpool, Aug 31—Ard stmr Cedricjrom
New York,

!1SS

i [IMEi 1
MTMjFOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Aug 1—Ard schrs Emma Potter,
from Clementsport (N S); J L Colwell, maintained hia membership and in point of

\™ne,«d Haven, Mass, Aug 1-Ard the duration of Ins relation to the associa- 
sebrs C M Bentley, from St John for New tion, is a pioneer. Officers of the associa 
York- Sawyer Bros, from AppleRiver (N tion feel that this connection will serve Ao 
S) - Advent from Gold River (N S.) persuade the president to make unusual ef-

Calais Me Aug 1—Sid achr Mary Weav- forts to so arrange his time as to be pres- 
er for New York. ent in Saint Paul during the coming con-

Baatport, Me, Aug 1—Ard and sailed gresd and in the Northwest there 
schr Frances Goodnow, from St George for ial interest in the prospect of an address 
Norwalk. from the first member and one of the or-

Alexaudria, Va,Aug 1—Ardistmr Vitalia, iginal conservationists. ..
from Chevrie (N 8.) Commenting upon the shght co°fu«»n

Citv Island Aug 1—Bound south schr of gome of the delegates already appoint 
Loyal, Richibucto (N B.) ed as to the fields of work ot the ton-

-------------- servation association and the conservation
CHARTERS. congress, Secretary Shipp of the associa-

The following charters are reported by tion, who m also executive secretary of 
Riwmmpll Tims New York in their weekly the congress, said. .Scamme , gt’eamer Manches- “The association » a permanent otgan-
arcular of July ». 1^etea™^la^nt,c lzatlon, having a membership of nearly 50 - 
ter Merehant 2TO7 tom^rensAt^i . aca’ttered through all of the different
trade, ne tnp on ‘‘sai to^r Bndgewater > states. Gifford Pinchot, former chief for- 
Br bark Calbu^a L^ tona Bndgewat ^ ,g ^ offlcial head. It » organized
to Rosario, , > gx to along lines similar to those of most gener-
Davison, 503 , _?*+. Hattie al associations and deals with conservation
Buenos Ayres, Pt ^ew^York.dry questions in their broad relations and as
Dunn, M5 tons. Winds r s L^ckw0od they affect the states, although purely
^teni New York to Moncton, coal, state questions are within the" purview cf 
SI 20 &•’ schr Peerless, 278 tons, Philadel- the various state commissions. .

kL-’t-Tst Tnhn coal n t■ Br schr Moama, “The conservation congress is different- 
284latons same- -chr PAlmeda Willey, 193 ly organized, having a membership of only explaining to Sir Hubert in a 
tens Philadelphia to Calais, coal, 90c. such delegates as attend, but no permanent the reason (or his unexpected presence,

(Affitional Shipping, see Page 3.) or fixed members. Its sessions are ar- lnd when the Major-General learnt the.
(Aditiona PP "S ranged by an executive committee repre- pame of tbe distinguished personage who

senting the association and the congress bad sent Lord Fairhohne to the barrister 
and its annual sessions are open to all who he expressed a ready acquiescence in the 
come, irrespective of membership in the desire to utilize his services. Nor waa ihe 
national association. The two organize- egect 0f gucb a notable introduction ost 
tions are separate and distinct, the con- on Mr winter, whose earlier knowledge 
gress being an annual meeting of" men in- Qj tbe hamster’s remarkable achievements 
terested in conservation and the associa- jn unraveUing the tangled skein of enm- 
tion being an organization of men who are jnal investigation was now supplemented 
members and maintain a permanent rela- by a certain amount of awe for a man who 
tionship. At the head of the congress is commanded the confidence of His Majesty’s 
President Bernard N. Baker. The conaerv-
ation movement therefore has two ofhcial “Well.” said Sir Hubert Fitzjames, with 
heads, I*resident Pinchot of the associa- the bnsk animation of one accustomed to 
tion and President Baker of the congress, utter commands that must be instantly 
each fulfilling separate and distinct dut- obeyed, “we will now proceed to business, 
ies.” For the moment no one spoke. Ihe

The local board of managers is laying Scotiand Yard detective evidently wished 
plans for an attendance of 15,9C0 de.e- big distinguished colleague to take the lead, 
gates at the five-day September confer- No s00ner did Brett perceive this than lie 

So great is the flood of acceptances rQse bowed politely to Miss Talbot and 
from the invitations issued a month ago her ’uncle, and said— 
that plans are already being laid to* enter- „Tbe f^rst thing to do is to trace the 
tain one of the largest assemblages either thereabout.! of Mr. Talbot, and this should 
Saint Paul or Minneapolis has ever seen. ^ a comparatively easy task. The other 
Committees have been named to prepare featureg 0f this strange occurrence impress 
in advance for suitable hotel accommoda- me as highly complex, but' it is far too 
tions and information bureaus and other car] a 8tage in the investigation to permit 
special facilities will be provided in antici- an definite opinion being expressed at 
pation of an attendance which will fill tbe tbjg moment.” 
two cities to overflowing. Every one

Brett’s attitude.
“Where are you going to, sir? asked 

Mr. Winter.
“That depends largely on you, 

smiling reply. “If you come with me we 
will go directly to Albert Gate, but if you 
decided to prosecute further inquiries here. 
I will await your arrival at my flat. 

“That is as much as saying that there 
facts worth inquiring into to be

©
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What the PoBce Saw 
3rett promptly cleared the situation by 

few words

R Rd yRndruff are somewli^t 
omifi;
Ann t

Ring yrorati*! 
similar in^ieir 
a parasiter The 
digs to Oe root 
vitalityScausing fCJCig 
baldness. Wiflhouw dai

edisA woman never likes another woman so 
well she can’t find the flawe in her new 
dress. '
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has beeS no 

' do this mmtil 
Herpicidq^eh 
ruff germ^^aysit 
makes hair^^#|*l .
no substitutes. There is nothing just as 
good!” Sold by leading druggists. Send 
10c. in stamps for samples to ihe Herpi- 
cide Co.. Detroilt. Mich..

One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed, E, Clin
ton Brown, Special Agent.

A meeting of the Renforth Outing and 
Athletic Club will be held on Wednes- 
day evening at 7.30 to arrange for the 
opening of the new club house.

Kfa1fsiOTÆtaanMfï;
ly needed. The Pills may be given 

also teprenoto free discharges bv the natural 
channlT Jon account of the marvelous and 
anaril# effect, of the Relief In stopping 
sain affdK(lamination, it is invaluable In rail# 
way anegsteamboat aceldenU. hi ever travel 
wlthoulMt, as accidents are continually ha>

There 
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Newbro’s 
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instantly and 
soft as silk. Take
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on benuty. end de- 
J] :ies detection. It 
y jies stood the test 
f of eo yeera, and 

Is so harmless we 
tastelttobesurelt 
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a felt Of similar 
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ton (a Paient) : 
r As you ladles 
will dm them.
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«..rond»! hjnnfulnOf
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Ast Tor Railway’s vJ Take No SaMtllites .

The members of the local detachment q| 
three batteries which attended the artil
lery camp at Petewawa returned home yes
terday, very much pleased with the out
ing. They report having had a good time 
and been very successful in their drill.

ence.
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> seemed to be surprised at
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THE WORD “SAUCE ”
” was theWbat arè the first essentials of a sauce? 

Many professors of cookery and eminent 
chefs have, from time to time, fet foith 
their views on this subject, but the point 

to have been - completely dalld .d. 
,jl(l Many solid varieties of food, soluble only 

! by digestion, are not rarely dry m sub
stance, but are somewhat unattracSve and 
insufficiently flavored. A sauce is tended, 
amongst other things, to lubricatAlry food 
and thus increase its palatabili* by the 
addition of flavorq. or the proSction of 
contrast. A sauce is intended#o stimu
late the organs of t* 
the salivary secretimi. 
ing the appetite, 
juices capable of dige^jp 
pleasure of ei#t 
mechanism o#n

SvIsraSi a 3SS*»*' A

ir o
iO* lad ! seems

Guaranteed b*ll gfO 
They knthe 

Que for each ever;

; 5arc no 
learnt here?”

“Exactly so.
all that is material to our purpose, 
brother was unexpectedly sent for after 
dinner on Monday night and left the 
house hurriedly, without affording any 
clue to his subsequent proceedings beyond 
that contained in a brief note sent to him 
by Mehemet Ali Pasha. Indeed, it was 
impossible for him to afford any explana
tion, as he himself was quite unprepared 
for the summons. Meanwhile, every mo
ment lost in the endeavor to follow up his 
movements is precious time wasted. ’

The barrister's manner, no lets than 
his words, impressed Mr. Winter so great- 

from the seat which

iruuilat

ly •liment». 6«/
Miss Talbot has told me 
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“t Y
e, and m promote 
yiius, J?- enchanc- 

nting the 
creases Ihe

.

are those which last, 
reason gifts of silver i 
appreciated. TodÊBi 
best, look for fb*

a f.augi 
h it A\ilSassisting the 

preparation 
#fccial dish is,
|St the making 

pome of fulfilling 
pily allying it-
s, is a matter ,, tbat he too rose .
ce and elahor-, he had occupied, with the intention pi 

r now obtainable. conducting a long and careful examjUa- 
and, where it is I tjon o{ each member of the household.

, mea^ 
rition.

1817 tedof a sauce 
in general,1 
of a bottl

one
impIeWfair,
sauce, X 

of demands, anHa scores
self with hundreds of di 
necessitating great expel 
ate skill. Such a saucej 
It is imported from Ek| 
produced in the largest Malt Vinegar 
Brewery in the World, and is known ns 
“H. P. Sauce,” and takes its title from 
the initial letters of the “Houses of Par
liament.” where it is used on the dining 
tables, both in the home country and in 
Canada. The makers tell us that its de
licious flavour is obtained by blending to
gether the chpicest Oriental fruits and 
spices with pure malt vinegar by a secret 
process, and we are sure our readers wi 
find that a personal trial will confirm all 
the good things that are said of H. P. 
Grocers over here are already selling it 
freely.

Insele
asy m

\Weak n
IBlltBright should heed such] 

ache, 
pression a 
the systerj

'aiBngs aFhead- 
Biulwle, de- 

F fortify
nervousneBBous-

togach,
Eftyy,

Hei Mr., Winter, “but whenever I happen to 
meet you,
an inquiry, I always start by being 
angry with you.”

“Why ” There was an amused twinkle 
in Brett's eyes, which might have warned 
the other of a possible pitfall.

“Because you treat me as if I were a 
precocious youth. Y’ou listen to my the
ories with a sort of pitying indulgence, 
yet I have the reputation of being

I of the best men in Scotland Yard, or I
II am older than you, too.”

(To be continued.)Mr. Brett, in the course ofness,
Weatumbler d very

ESPECIALLY IN THIS MONTHÏHKbIiP&dul s If man sits down at set of sun 
To count the deeds which he has done; 
’Tis ten to one, mosquitoes 
And buzz so he can’t count half right.

BdihlEupRthBBEY’
i biteV all Fe 

leal Fa<
Are the acknowledged leadee ren 
complaints. Recommende^y th 
The genuine bear the si| 
(registered without which n 
should be without them. Sol<»y all C 
HARTIN, Phanc. Chemist. SOUTHJ

rs A. W. Covey and Ernest Stirling will ! 
represent the Every Day Club at the I 
maritime championship meet in Charlotte-1 
town on the 15th or ' 16th inst.

ture of S m 
pare genuine).

Find a companion.teSH* B lady 
Stores ,
***’ Right eide down in ^

ANSWER TO YESTERDAYS PUZZLEoneI
Tigcscj own.•old Everywhere,25c, and 60c a bottle. In »5 cent
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•,j.e BIG CROWD 
AT BISHOP’S PICNIC

MISS 60SNELL, OF 
ST. JOHW, THIRD

Canadian Bank of Commerce ABOUT $10,000 
FROM ST. JOHN

v 4

Sharpens Razors
Estaslisiizd 1867.

JCAPITAL PAID-UP ............$10.000,000| RESERVE FUND .
TOTAL ASSETS..................... $149,000,000

815 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Banking By Mall
Accounts may be opened by mail, and monies deposited or withdrawn in this 

, way with equal facility. Every attention given to out of town accounts.

BT. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

■...$6,000,000 •■■J.

Children Paraded to Station 
Headed by City Cornet Band

For the Campbeilton Fire Suf
ferers—Large Contributions 
of Clothes as Well

l
Results in Matriculation and High 

School Leaving Examinations 
Awarded Today

■
to ■

It was a very pretty sight this morning 
to see. over five hundred children, boys and 
girls of all ages and sizes, accompanied by 
the City Cornet band, parading to the 
Union depot, Avhere they entrained for 
Torrybum, and were taken to the Bishop's 
grounds for their annual Sunday school 
picnic. The band marched at the head of 
the procession, and then came the litt.e 
girls, little boys, big girls and big boys, ; 
walking along with happy, smiling faces(,! 
under the guardianship of Rev. Frs. D. S. j 
O’Keefe, A. W. Meahan, Wm. Duke, and ! 
M. O’Brien, His Lordship Bishop Casey 
with Rev. A. D. Cormier, of Dorchester, 
viewed the procession in Sydney street.

The children left on the first train at 
10 o'clock and on arrival at the grounds, 
found everything in readiness for their re
ception, and to aid them in having a good 

.time. The committees in charge of the 
arrangements left this morning at an early 
hoùv for the picnic ground and had the 
work well advanced by the time the crowds 
arrived. In large numbers, the older peo
ple of the parish went out to Torryburn 
on the noon and 2.30 trains. The weather 
was very agreeable to the picnickers, 
it was not too hot.

C. W. HALLÀMORB,
Manager.

This city’s contributions to the Camp-
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 2—(Special)— 

The report on m&rticulation and high
bellton tire suferers, at the present rate 
of individual subscriptions, will total more
than $10,000. This amount of course will ■ school leaving examinations was given out 
include the $5,000 donation from the city at the education office today. As fore-

i&flÿ isa? 5 %mt"sthe clothes and provisions sent forward ; daughter of R. B. Vt allace, of the educa 
which would be in the vicinity of $2,500 j tion office, led the province With an aver- 
worth. The list is made up as follows:— j age Df 782, with Margaret C. Palmer, of
2ty °£ John'' •■*5 000.00 ]_)orehester, second, and Mias Beatrice Gos-
Mayor s Office, subscriptions .... 2,512.25 „ , ’ _T. , „ . T ,Women's Council subscriptions, of tit. Vincents Convent, St. John,

about.................................................... 500.00 third; Miss Nellie W. Lingley, of St.
Globe subscriptions.............................  1,000.00 John led in the second division.
John S. Eagles, subscriptions,.... 45.00 Thm, wei.e 130 candidates for matricule-

ftSWS&iv.: 55 ~passed in the first division, 63 in second 
$9,407.25 division, thirty in third division and twen

ty-seven in fourth division, while seven 
failed.

The last instalment^ the corporation 
drive containing, about ‘five million feet, is 

at Bear Island and should reach the 
Corporation limits by Thursday.

The option which an American syndicate 
lately obtained on the dumber lands of the

Si SEltri IÎ1 CONSTABLE FINED FOB
ABUSIVE LANSUA6E!

This Strop is The Easiest, Quickest and Best For Sharpen
ing Razors and Keeping Them Sharp.

Gearnteed Satisfaction or Money Back. a

■Sold Only By «<>•

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 

Sons, Broker. St. John, Ni B.

Tuesday, Aug. 2. 1910.

Oats—

CHAS. R. WASSON40% 40%
.’.37% 37% 36%
. 38% 38% 38

May
Sept 
Dec. 

Pork—
21.50 21.52

TOO King Streeti
4 'f ifn n

- HO

Cotton Letter.
John S. Eagles, chairman of the Liquor 

License Commissioners, has undertaken 
the collection of subscriptions for the 
Campbeilton fire sufferers, and acknowl
edges the following amountè:—W. J.

■New York, Aug. 2—Almost anything in 
the way of higher prices may be looked 
for in the cotton market in the immediate 
future unless the southwest receives soak
ing rains such as are seldom experienced 
there at this season of the year. With 

-7% 27 ]agt year’s growth a bare 10 1-2 millions,
resulting in a clean-up of surplus cotton 

63 goods the world over, and an annihilation 
of the visible supply for the end of this 
year, a "crop of less than twelve and a half 

94% million of bales this year will be nothing 
less than a disaster with sensational ad
vances the outcome. Yet, after a careful 
study of the situation, it is difficult to 
understand where such a supply of cotton 
is to come from next season, unless Texas 
and Oklahoma get a precipitation required 
and frost holds off until an unusualy late 
date, say the first week in November. The 
bears have worn threadbare the story of 
poor trade, semi-demoraHzatioti in the 
stock market the high cost of living, the 
extravagance in real estate and automo
biles and the total disregard of the old- 
time “prepare for the rainy day while 
there are good times.’’ Said a very prom
inent cotton man on the exchange:—“I 
am not an alarmist, I do not like to see 
a shortage in wheat, beef or cotton. Yet, 
we are now confronted with a situation 
such as for years past I have feared might 
come to pass—two small crops in succes
sion, resulting in a famine and consequent 
high prices such as will spell hardship to 
the poor and will slow up the wheels of 
industry. I believe with ideal conditions, 
including a late frost,,we can yet make 

21% twelve and a half million bales. I also 
believe we are in shape to see the crop 
go to pieces this month over the western 
belt by reason of drought and the late 
crop be caught by an early frost in Oc
tober resulting in an out-turn of less than 

16 15% 10,000,000 bales. We are having a freak
32% 81% season as to weather the world 6ver; why

then should we assume that from this out 
a return to normal conditions is assured. 
I look for a government report of 77 to
day, but shall regard the weather news 
from Texas and Oklahoma aa of far great
er importance. We must now watch the 
southwest as never before W. W. Price.

Financial Bureau.
New York, Aug. 2—General sentiment is 

favorable to reactionary operations today. 
Important support appeared tôtvàrd the 
close of yesterday, however, and if it is 
in evidence this morning, the room will 
cover shorts. On the other hand, if it 
is missing, at the opening of the iparket 
there will be an attempt of certain pro
fessional operators who say they expect 

j unfavorable news soon, to lower prices.
% The market continues in a trading area 

with an uncovering of vulnerable shots in 
the general list, and this policy may Be 
witnessed for a time. In view of the fact 
that there are now few fundamental fac
tors calling for radical improvement we 

i see no reason why the neutral attitude 
! should be abandoned by the daily opera- 
I tor. Many trading opportunities for turns 
on both sides should be offered. The Jour
nal of Commerce reports a big drop in 

' condition. It puts it at 74.9, against 81.8 
last month and 74.1 a year ago. There is 
a great deal of attention now given to 
railroad earnings aa reflecting trade con- 

1 dirions, and high expenses, with of course, 
the bearing they may have on dividends, 

j It is a feature that will be closely stud- 
: ied both by speculators and investors. -Lon- 
i don's operations today will be given at- 
' tention of an analytical character. Further 
buying would be viewed with much en
couragement because of the disapjiointing- 

, ly small investment, following a little act- 
| ivity in that respect last week. Press 
! comment and market literature are mixed,

Amalgamated .
Am. Car & Foundry . .. 43% 43
Am. Locomotive . . 33
Am. Beet Sugar . ... 28 
Am. Steel Foundries . 43% 43%
Am. Smelters . . . „ 63% 63
Am. Tele & Tel. . . .130 
Anaconda Mining . ... 37% 38
Atch, Topeka & S Fe 94% 94%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 73% 73
Baltimore * Ohio . ..104% 104 
C. P. R. .. ... .. .
Central Leather . .
Chesa & Ohio . . .
Colorado F 4 Iron .
Consolidated Gas - ..124% 123% 
Denver & Rio Grande .28 

..... 22

60% 60%

900 Yards of 36 Inch Flannelette in 5 Yard ' 
Ends For 55c.

This is Less Than the Mill Price Today.

C ARLETO N* S, Cor

Nagle, Jr., $10; J. E. Hogan, $10; R. Sul
livan & Co., $25. These with others re
ceived will be deposited in the Royal bank 
until the subscriptions close.

now33

At the Mayor’s office the following addi
tional eubscriptions for the fire fund have 
been received;—William Crawford, $5; E. 
A. Smith, $25; Samuel Adams, New York, 
$100.

130 130%

. Waterloo and BruasdsSts-J ;
deal will be put through.

The Frencji department of the Provin
cial Normal 'school opens tomorrow 
ing I£ is not expected that the attend
ance will be large.

F. B. Edgecombe received a telegram this 
morning from the Borden party an
nouncing their safe arrival at Christiana, 
Norway.

73% morn-
104%

............ 184% 184%
. 30% 29%

... 63% 65%
•• 25%

181%
Charge Preferred by Chris Nichols 

Resulted in Fine of $4 Being 
Imposed

THE OPERATIONLOCAL NEWS POINTS FOR TIDY WOMEN29%
65%

WAS SUCCESSFULPatent leather ties, with suede vamps 
in lighter shades, are worn on the street. 
With these stockings are worn that match 

A fine of $4 or ten days’ jail. was im- tile walking costume exactly, 
posed this morning by Judge Ritchie on Pàresol handles this summer are a com- 
Constable Alfred Sherwood on a charge promise between the very long Directoire 
of using abusive language to Christopher stidk and the short English style.
Nichols in the Union depot during the 1st- old bizarre style of dress may “go’’
ter part of June. His Honor said that ^ t^e house as a quaint conceit, but nev- 
the full penalty for the offence was $8, er should be seen on the street. 

Maintenance of Brotherly Re- but in view of the circumstances, consid- Suede gloves are more worn than a glace

. ... .......................................... lalwns Between Gmnnny end STS? C
Britain Aimed at - «ÎSÏ’.ÏSÆS S

Richmond and Brussels at /.30 p.m. to arrest him on an execution on a bill and du[| hair. Such a face needs warm
London, Aug. 2—A new organization, whieh he owed Dr. Walker, and when johirs.

There was no change today in the eon- “The Associated Councils of the Churches tojd that he could not' do so on govern- 
dition of little Audrey Sears, who suf- ;n the British and German Empires for ment property, he ■ replied with strong 
fered painful injury in being burned on Fostering Friendly Relations Between the jan»uage He then called upon Policeman 
Friday last in her home in Pokiok. Two Peoples,” has just been formed, and CoUins, and Sherwood was ejected.

■ —— . ' a statement of -its objects has been issued The constable said that he had caught
The Ogilvie Flour Mills, Co., Limited, b}. the British section as follows: hold of Nichols when the latter had

supply the following quotations of the The association of the churches in the threatened him with a knife, and that
Winnipeg Wheat (Market, August 1: — British and German Empires in the cause he had considerable trouble over the col-
October, 103 1-2; December, 101 3-8. of international friendship. lection of a debt. Wm. Howard gave evi-

------- ------ ; The maintenance of brotherly relations. dente of the affair. H. W. Robertson ap-
Up to the hour of going to press the between the British and German peoples, pe„ed for Sherwood and E. S. Ritchie 

body of John Sherwood who was drowned and the inculcation in both countries of for Nichols 
from a motor boat at Swift Point on Sun- the Christian precept of good will among 
day, had not been recovered. men.

1 " i The exchange of thought and informa-
The Amherst News has this reference to tion for the purpose of preventing inter- 

two St. John children :—“On Monday natiçnal misunderstanding and distrust, 
evening Master Leonard Callahan, a noted The furtherance of all efforts' calculated 
boy singer, will open a short engagement to promote and preserve permanent peace 
at “The Palace.” Master Callahan is a between the two nations, 
brother of Baby Callahan, who made such The Archbishop of Canterbury, has 
a big hit at this house during “Old' Horae accepted the position of president, while 
Wéek,” and he is1 a worthy1 rival of his among the vice-presidents are the Arch
baby sister.” bishop of York, the moderator of the Es

tablished Church of Scotland, the Roman 
Cathtolic Archbishop, of Glasgow, the Prim
ate of all Ireland; the Archbishop 6f Dub
lin, the Roman Catholic Archbishop o£
Cashel, and Dr. Jowett, president of the 
National Free CSiurch Council.

The provisional afterwork committee, 
which is presided over by J. Allen Baker,
M. P., contains the names of the Bishops 
of London, Hereford and Southwark, the 
Deans of Worcester, Norwich and Water
ford, Silvester Horne, M. F., Mgr.
Hewlett, and others.

The treasurers are Lord Kinhaird and 
John E. Ellis, M. P. The honorary secre
tary is W. H. Dickinson, M. P.

26%
124

, haveid aWhen you have no maic 
dinner at White’s noo^Vr ev

Your necktie fn be dry cleaned Mr. 
Man. Don’t th*^them away, send them 
to Ungar’s. T

27%
Erie ... .
Gt North preferred. .122% 
Interborough .. , . ... 15% 
Intèrborough pfd . . ..42 
Kansas & Texas .... 29% 
Louns & Nashville . '.134% 
Missouri Pacific .... 49% 
Northern Pacific . . .113% 
Ontario & Western. .. 38%
Pennsylvania......................126
Peoples Gas ,. ..' ...105% 
Reading ....
Republic Iron & S .. 28% 
Rock Island . . . ... 28% 
Soo Railway .... ..122 
Southern Pacifica 
fit.. Paul . ....
Sloes Sheffield .
Southern Railway 
Union Pacific . . •• .158% 
United States Steel . . 66% 
U. S. Steel preferred .112%
Utfih Cbpper................... 43%
Virginia Caro Chem . . 65% 
Wabash Railway ... 18 
Wabash Pfd . . . ... 32 
Sales 11 o’clock 187,750.
Sales 12 o’clock, 220,700.

22% ’ 22% 
123% 124 
15% 16% CHURCHED UNITE
43 42% FOR FRIENDSHIP29% 29

134% 134 
48% 48

113% 112%
Arthur Finamore of Fredericton, arriv

ed in the city today to play ball with 
the Clippers.33%

126 126%
105% 106% 
133% 133% 
28% 28% 
27% 28

120% 120 
108% 109% 
119 119%
51% 51%

,1....133% ■
Skirts both for suit and separate wear 

are not greatly different from these 
seen last" season. One may find the style 
she likes whether it is pleated, gathered, 
banded at the knee or foot, or cut in the 
“skimpy” style popular in Paris.

The brass nettings for the top of bowls, 
originally called pansy bowls, are to be 
had M sizes to fit almost any receptacle 
for flowers,. Fancy brass holders are found 
in the shops, toe, for vases of white or 
green glass.

Belts are a distinctive feature of many 
of the new coats. This does not mean 
that the belt completely defines the waist
line: ' Sometimes it appears only at the 
side and back and again it may be in evi
dence at both back and front.

Many of the new hats in the" looser 
of straw are being trimmed very

"i.109 ■..119% 
.. 61% 
.. 20%

N
21

158% 158% 
66% 68% 

113% 113% 
43% 43%
56% 56%

.Paris, Aug. 1—Mme. Lana Cavalieri, 
the prima donna and wife of Robert Win- 
throp Chauler of New York, was operat
ed on for appendicitis at Dr. Segond’s 
clinic. The physicians report that the op
eration was highly successful and that 
Mme. Cavalieri will soon be convalescent. 
Her husband is in constant attendance 
upon her.

Mrs. Chanler has suffered " from chronic 
appendicitis for some time. A more acute 
attack, such as the present one, caused 
her to abandon her operatic engagements 
in Buenos Ayres and last May in St. 
Petersburg and to remain in her fine home 
in the avenue de Messine here. That at
tack passed without the necessity of an 
operation.

1

WAS TO HAVE BEENiNew York Cotton Market
:MARRIED AUG. 10...13.52-3 13.69 13.49 

• ..13.58 13.65 1354
13.67 13.62 

...15.21-5 15.28 15.29 
....14.16-18 14.22 14.15 
...13.69-9 13.75 13.66

Jan. ...
March ..
May .. .
Aug . .
Sept . . ,
Oct . » ••
Dec. ....k. 1.13.58-9 .13.66 13.57

weaves
effectively in colored raffia and velvet 
flowers, the raffia being covered with 
net of the same shade and arranged like 

_ . „ r. S scarf. Raffia cornea in nearly 25 shades,
o?S” 4V*' v2-".^r" ( ,, y and where an unusual color must be match

Stuart, the 27-year-old physician of the white, or natural color, can often
fashionable East End District who was - th’e exact tint. One girl tried
fqund dead an bed with a bullet hole m J to gtajn exactly a rather bright 
Ms head last night at the side of tdna ^ ^ after failing with all
Wallace, a well known maracter of the ^nta dyes, .colored grass

u”d<*. WOrld’„r»r into ordinary washing blue,
shot the physician and then killed her- with the help of raffia and net, very 
self, was to have been married on August modjah hate m|eed, can be trimmed en- 

The invitations -o the physician s ] tire) at home, for even the velvet flow- 
marriage wfre recived here today. Dr. ; ^ ^ made with practIce by the
Stuarts parents live ^ Winchester, \ir- ! often the raffia and net will
gima, and his bnde was to have lieen Miss match thè straw of the hat, with the flow- 
Alice Pauline Simpsom of ~aws \ a in another shade or in black or white.

In the bachelor apartment oi Dr Stuart, variatioM are endless, and all are
the police today found his wedding gar-
ments carefully packed He was to have P Very'' pretty work to keep on hand for 
left for the home of bis intended bride 8Umn^r anci to get ready for the next
tonight. • ■ gift occasion is the shirtwaist frill of

Identification of the Wallace ^ handkerohief linen, and its buttons
was made complete today when her body ., . , ,
was viewed at the morgue by a b™^"; The scalloped' edge of a graduated 
m-law. The woman s s'8^r-,1‘^8 , «trip for the frill is done in china-blue

Mayor Frink has been appointed honor- Pitsbm-g s north side, has refused to ai emy,rojder). cotton and a set of six but-
ary chairman in connection with the pre- 1°» the body to be broug.it to her house. tQQa f the front box pleat of the shirt-
parations by the Polymorphian Club for Dr. Stuart s body will be shipped to bis waigt complete8 the gift. 
the big band concert in the King Square * irginia home tonight. Cover button moulds with china-blue
in aid of the Campbeilton fire sufferers. ’ “** iinen worked upon white cotton. These
His Worship, with Aid. McGoldrick anil Tn liri n DnYPlITT ON two, mounted upon tissue paper (after
Van wart, will look after the seating and IU liCLl üUIÜUI I Uli the frill is pressed into pleats) and
lighting arrangements. At different points mrniniu nnnnn boxed, make a most attractive little
in the square there will be locked boxes âmrRIfiâN RlinilX ' gift and represent hours well spent.

Frank B. Ellis, of the Globe, who with for contributions, and these will be opened HlllLIIIUml UUUUti
Mrs. Ellis, has just returned from a tour afterwards by the mayor. A press com-
• __, mittee has been appointed, consisting ofin Europe, was too busy shaking bands Mayor Frink and Messrs. Charles Nevins,
this morning to produce copy. He and w j stockford and W. Wallace, with re- 
Mrs. Ellis were not attached to any tour- presentatives of the city newspapers, 
ing party, but wandered over Europe as 
it pleased them, and enjoyed four months 
of unalloyed pleasure.

Doctor Found Dead in Bed, Wjth 
a Pittsburg Woman

Chicago Market
;

Wheat—
Ml$/„ 4. Sif: ....... 107% 107%

• Sefrt; . . .. ..102% 102 101%
.104% 103% 103%

Philadelphia Tommj^ Ryan (Thomas 
Phinney) and wife arrived in the city thia 
morning by the Eastern Line steamer Cal
vin Austin. They came from their home 
in Des Moines. Iowa, by way of Chicago, 
and New York, and will be the guests 
while here of Mr. Phinney’e brother, Wil
liam Phinney. The well known boxer, who 
hails from the Quaker city, has hosts of 
friends here who will be glad to see him 
again.

Today the final preparations for the 
maritime boys camp at Robinson’s beach 
were completed, and everything is in readi 
ness for the departure tomorrow. The 
local management, under the guidance of 
Secretary Moore have for the past three 
weeks been busily engaged preparing for 
the outing. A large number are expected, 
numbering 70 in all, from different parts 
of the Maritime Provinces, including Am
herst, Moncton, Fredericton, Yarmouth, 
Woodstock and St. Stephen. While in 
camp, the boys will be under the guidance 
of Mr. Moore and Rev. G. A. Lawson will 
officiate in the capacity of spiritual direc
tor.

1

MANUFACTURERSDec. •• • • • • ICorn—
May ... v 1 
Sept. . *♦

62% URGED TO ATTEND62%63
60% 59%Dec ;

By way of urging upon the manufac
turers of St. John the importance of at
tending the meeting of the manufacturera’ 
committee of the Board of Trade at 4 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon ’in the Board 
rooms, for the purpose of arranging for 
the meeting here of the Royal Commission 

I on Industrial Training and Technical Edu
cation on August 18, a circular letter has 
been issued by Secretary Anderson of the 
Board of Trade indicating the difficult») 
that are encountered here by manufactur
ers in getting skilled labor and pointing 
out that it is esential - to obviate the 
difficulty that a Technical School be estai» 
fished here. The purpose for which the com
mission was instituted by the fetteral gov
ernment, is also referred to and concludes 
with the appeal for all manufacturers to 
be present in order that the matter-may 
be placed intelligently before the members 
of the commission,

At the 13th annual convention of tfie 
National Firemen’s Association, to be held 
in Rochester (N. Y.), Aug. 17-20, Chief 
Thomas J. Williams of the Charlottesville 
(Va.), fire department, will read a paper 
on “How It Feels, to be the Oldest Fire
man in the World.” Mri Williams has 
been at the "head of the Charlottesville 
fire department for 55 consecutive yeare 
and a fireman for 60 years. He is now 
78 years old.

10.

For The Safe Investment of 
Your Savings We Offer

1

TOWN Of 3/

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
THE BIO BAND CONCERTTRURO, N. S. • V

4.50 per cent.
i

BONDS :

PERSONALS
| but somewhat more hopeless.

Summsry.$500 each, due July, 1940
LATE SHIPPINGHong Koiig, Aug. 2—The Chinese self- 

government society of Canton received to
day a letter from Chinese inhabitants of 
San Francisco, enclosing $1,000 for the 
preliminary expenses for the propaganda 
now carried on by the society. In the 
letter the establishment of boycott upon 
American goods, as a rep.-isal against al
leged grievances of the Chinese of treat
ment in the detention sheds, on Angel 
Island, San Francisco, is urged.

The Cantonese Society takes a sympa
thetic attitude and has called a meeting 
to discuss the matter.

New York, Aug. 2—Americans in Lon
don irregular.

Importance attached to government cot
ton report today.

Dividend meeting- of International Har
vester to act on common stock today.

London expects New York to secure all 
or part of gold offering in the open mar
ket todav.

Legislative board at Albany beginning 
graft investigation today.

Montreal has a rumor that basis of set
tlement with Grand Trunk strikers has 
been reported.

Saratoga reports disorder in Delaware 
and Hudson strike.

Parts of corn belt, including Nebraska, 
! have had no rain for seven weeks.
! Copper sales in July larger than any 
month since first of the year.

Some improvement in demand for high 
! iron reported.
1 St. L. and S. F. shows record gross earn
ings for the year ended June 30th, but July 
earns about 1 p. e. on common, 

i Rain still badly needed throughout the 
■ corn belt.
| Bar silver in London averaged above 25d 
j an ounce in July for the first time in two 
years.

Twelve induetiials declined .24.
Twenty active rails declined .81.

Liverpool Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 2—Cotton due 3 lower 

on August, 4 1-2 higher on October and 7 
higher on January. Opened steady at 7 to 
9 points advance. At 12.15 p. m., market 
was quiet and steady at advance of 6 to 
6 1-2 points. Spot in moderate demand at 
one point advance. Mid. 8.17. Sales 86,- 
000, including 5,000 American. Imports 
1,000, all American. Estimated ports 1,000 

j compared with 3,680; 1099 ; 4105.

London Markets.
London, Aug. 2, 2 p. m.—Cons. 81 11-16, 

Anc., 37 3-4, and 37 1-4, C 60 5-8, Atch 
: 94 1-2, Bo 107 1-4, 5-8; Bo pfd 871-2, Co 
: 65 3-4, Ca 184 1-2, D 27 3-4, Pfd 68. Erie 
22 3-8, Pfd 36 1-2, Ills 127 1-2, Kt 30. Ln 

i 135 14, N 93 5-8, Np 113 3-8, Cen 108 3-4, 
Ow 38 3-4. Pa 1261-2, Rg 134, Ri 28 1-2, Sr 
20 7-8, Pfd 481-2, Sp 109 1-4. St. 102, Up 
1581-2, US 661-8, Pfd 113 7-8, Wa Pfd 

: 33 3-4.

Assessed valuation
$3,281,$205.00

PORT OF SI. JOHNNet bonded debt only All the city bands have volunteered their 
services.$76,325.00 Arrived Today

Schr H. M. Stanley. 97, Sprague, Rock- 
port, Me., J. W. MeAlarf, bal.

Coastwise :—Stmr Brun/wick, 72, Potter, 
Canning; schra Clara Bi/aner, 72, French, 
Back Bay; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beav
er Harbor.

Truro is one of the most im
portant Railway Centres in the 
Maritime Provinces. There are 
four Railway Lines running from 
and into the Town.

BALLINGER TALKS
ABOUT ENEMIES

Mrs. C. D. Cliffe, of Guy street, accDm- 
panied by her little daughter Vera, who 
have been summering at Val Morin, have
gone to join Mr. Cliffe at St. John, N. B., • —, . 4<f> ,,
and will visit other points in the Maritime SflyS They Af6 UCfllS^OfilCS

and Are Trying to Make Trouble 
Between Taft and Roosevelt

The carrier on the Bath (Me.), R. F. 
D. route No. 1, has substituted an auto
mobile for his horse in covering the dis
tance of twenty-six miles in half the time 
that he could with the horse. The ^outi 
has grown from 60 to 130 boxes since peo
ple noted how often afid’how speedily the 
carrier made the rounds, and the amount 
of collections and deliveries has doubled.

•a

Cleared Today
Schr (Am) Nettie Shipman, 287, Burnie, 

New York, A. W. Adams.
Schr Calabria, 451, McLean, New York, 

St. John Forwarding Co.
Schr Hustler, 187, Sabean, Boston.
Coastwise : —Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, 

Canning; Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campo- 
bello; Bear River, 70. Woodworth, Digby. 
Schrs May Bell, 76. Puddington, Point 
Wolfe; Clara Benner, 36, French, Beaver 
Harbor; Dora 63, Canning, Parrsboro; Vi
ola Pearl, 23. Wadlin, Campobello; ” 
Sisters, 85, Sabean, River Hebert.

Provinces before returning to the Lauren- 
tians for the remainder of the season.— 
Montreal Star.

Mrs. R. Macdonough and son, Vance, 
came in on the Montreal train today from 
her summer home, Lake Champlain. She 
will spend a few weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. C. Gleason, before returning to her 
home in Brookline, Mass.

Mrs. W. A. Steiper, (nee Verinder) will 
receive next Thursday afternoon and even
ing and Friday afternoon at her residence, 
28 Paradise Row.

The manufactures in the Town 
are as follows: The well known 
Stanfield’s Ltd., manufacturing 
underwear; The Truro Condensed 
Milk Co., manufacturing conden
sed milk and coffee; Two Hat and 
Cap concerns and other industries 
such as Truro Carriage Company, 
Truro Foundry & Machine Co.,

EXPECT ROOSEVELT
TO VISIT CAMPOBELLOSt. Paul, Minn., Aug 2—In an interview 

which he gave out last night at Minneap
olis, Richard A. Ballinger, secretary of 
the Interior, bitterly arraigned his ene
mies as “Demagogues” and charged that 
not only are they seeking to make a scape
goat of him, but that they are also trying 
to foment trouble between president Taft 
and Theodore Roosevelt. He said;

“Pinchot, Garfield and that bunch have 
been after me, trying to make a scape goat 
of me. The president and I have done all 
we could to make this administration a

There are 125 varieties of strawberries.(Bangor Commercial).
Social circles at' Campobello, N. B., re

cently enlivened by the visit of the presi
dential party, are now looking forward 
to the visit of certain ex-presidential party 
It is said on quite good authority 
Theodore Roosevelt will soon be th 
spend a short time with his relatives, the 
J. Franklin Roosevelts, who have a sum- 

cottage in Friar's Bay. Speculation 
is quite interesting ■ as to whether the 
strenuous sporting ex-President will take 
a fling at Campobello's new game of deep 
set fishing with a fly rod.

DEATHS
, that 
ere to

Two BURLEY—At 19 Winslow street, West 
End, on the 2nd inst., after a brief illness, 
Margaret, aged 1 year and 8 months, dangh 
of Tliomas and the late Ethel Burley.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 19 
Winslow street, Thursday, at 2.30.

etc.

The population is about seven 
thousand. The growth in popu
lation has not been rapid, an in- 

of about one thousand in

Mrs. H. L. Hanson and children, of Con
cord, N. H., are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert 8. Craig, Princess street.

James Martin, who has been managing 
a barber business at Grand Falls, return- success. The president is heartily in fav- 
ed home this morning.

Alexander Watson is in the city from ! I.
Boston. j “There are a lot of demagogues that

W. J. Fiaser returned from Montreal | would like to see a breach forced between 
today. ; Theodore Roosevelt and president Taft.

Hon. H. R. EmmeYson left for Boston It’s just the way of things. But president 
last night. ' j Taft has been wise.

J. A. Pugsley and Jas. D. Peters left j broad and liberal stand for constructive 
last night for a trip to Montreal. Later and upbuilding policies, 
they will spend about ten days on the j “There’s too much lying about this con- 
Great Lakes. j servation. There are certain fanatics who

David J. McHale, who has been visiting1 would lead us to believe that we won’t 
at his home, Forest street, left last even- have enough timber left to kindle a fire 
ing for Kansas, Mo. in the next generation, and not enough

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Ellis arrived home coal left to keep it going, 
yesterday after a European tour. “Why they are deluding the people of

A. P. Barnhill and John Keeffe will the east, absolutely fooling them. They 
leave this evening for Maine. With the employ figures with recklessness. They 
Maine members of the St. John River tell the country that their resources are 
Commission, they will inspect Chamber- about gone. They suggest all sorts of abj 
lain, Tel os Canal, and the Allegash river, surdities.”

John H. Walker and H. Noakes left j 
yesterday to attend the grand lodge of 
the Acadia District Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, Manchester Unity, in Bridge-1 
water (N. S.)

Congratulations are being extended to 
Thomas Gilbert, who was ninety years old 
on Sunday. A birthday party was held 
in his honor and a feature of it was a 
birthday cake around which were placed 
ninety carnations, one for each year of 
Mr. Gifocct’a life.

SNUBBING THE KAISER.
(M. A. P.)

It ie not often that Emperor William 
allows himself to be snubbed, but he did 
on one

mer

crease
the last ten years, but the increase 
in property valuation in ten years

occasion last summer. The K: :ser 
was on board the HohenaSollern, which was 
entering a German port on the North 
Sea. The Imperial Yacht took a pilot, 
and this authority posted himself at the 
wheel.

The Emperor, who regards himself as a 
perfect master of steering, stationed lrm- 

The funeral of Anthony Leo, son of Vn- 6eIf in the vicinity of the pilot, and t-i g- 
tbony and Nellie Cunningham, took place gested giving him a hand at «ne wheel, 
this afternoon at 2.30 from the residence The rough sea-dog, not recognizing the 
of his parents, corner of Metcalf and Adel- Emperor, turned round with a snarl. “Are 
aide streets. >ou pilot, or am I?” he grow’od.

— ________ _ —~ .— ------- ;  Amazed, Wilhelm II, retired crest-fallen
Blue and black is a favorite combina- to his stateroom. But he thougit better 

tion of the moment; dark blue satin em- of it, and in a few minutes returned -.o 
broidered in black, dark blue gairee hung the bridge, and in great humility laid a 
over blaajp'fatin, and blue and black figur- box of cigars beside the pilot, with the 
ed fiiW^trimmed with black lace. remark:

“Thou art the pilot!”

I br of a national conservation, and so am

BOV*N«has been from $2, 439,000 in 1909 
to $3,280,000 in 1910.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Annie J. Denniston 

took place this afternoon at 2.30 from her 
late residence, 10 Crown street.

ANER,
The town has a sinking fund of 

$65,000 on deposit in the Royal 
Bank of Canada to pay off de
bentures at maturity.

The future prospects for. Truro 
are particularly bright. The C. P. 
R. has purchased the D. A. R. 
which terminates at Truro at 
present, but will in the future be 
extended.

Price on application.

Scientific Sjnician, 38 Dock street. The 
only exclusive optical store in New Bruns
wick. Store closes 6.15. Sat. 9.30.

■

l.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too Late for Classification.

YA7ANTED—Boy to learn printing busi- 
' ness. Apply Telegraph Job Office.

, 23-t.f.

TOST—$10 Bill, Monday afternoon prob
ably on Paradise Row or 'on street 

car. Reward at Times Office. i2314-t.f.AME Fire Chief John Conway, of Jersey City,
T Corns. Bunions, has posted the following printed notice: 

Weajc ®ack• “Alt requests for leave of absence owing
SlkT persist^m,throwing 1 to grandmothers’ funerals, lame back, 
ey trvÿrtp get shoes house cleaning, moving, sore throat, head- 

ache, brainstorm, cousins’ weddings, gen- 
a sho? stQi^r^rug store and ask for a pair of eral indisposition, etc., must be handed 
Scholl *Foot-Bazcrs.'’ Wear them and you’ll to the chief not later than 10 o’clock on
;SiPdyaadtow totou =."n £ik with out” y our the morning of the game.”
feet bothering you. Write foi our free book. It ----- -- -f-------- - ----- ----------------
Hy o.m.y Lch^ud’dMo’ira ‘rhïliéhSi ..Yflu can’t jutlge a man by whathis rela- 
llsfj. tin., 172 Kiri; Struct «*., Toronto. Fives say of lum—Atchison Globe.

DON
once, two smart girls.

2317-8-5.
WANTED—At 
* ' Apply Globej Laundry.Id ajrnYOUR: C ASTORIA 5Wall Street.

New York. Aug. 2—The stock market 
: ignored the higher level of prices in the 
early London market and started trading 
at declines from last night's closing level. 
Kansas and Texas fell 1 1-4, Southern Paci
fic U. S. Steel and American Sugar 1 and 
Union Pacific, Denver and Reading Prefer
red and American Smelting^ la" 
tiens.

VUTANTED—A girl for general house- 
’ * work. Apply 57 St. James St.

2315-t.f.

V\7ANTED—A general servant. Must be 
# able - to cook in family of four; no 

washi

SHOI'I Children.
ave Always Bought

I llll F * Infant]
The tttdBankers, St. John

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct prlve'e wires

Bei
or ironing, reftrene^g,,; Agbly to 
enburg street. ‘“iBiB-fM.(SAWofBt|frac- 29

r
- as a.......i net -
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IN MEMORIAM

The Toronto News print* this poem in 
memory of John A. Ewan of the Toronto 
Globe editorial staff, who died last week:

BOOTS and Saddles! The warning note 
Rings in the drowsy night,

What of weariness, what of pain!
On, to the flaming fight.

So we march to the star-lit West,
Oh for home and the joys of rest!

Only a young recruit un I,
Stem are the army’s ways,

Comrades falling on either hand,
See how the guns outblaze.

Hark! the shells! How they shriek aloud 
White is the stifling powder-cloud,

Is it sin, though I shrink and fail,
Tears in my frightened eyes?

What to me is the King's command 
Why should I seek thep rise?

Life is love. I am just a hoy,
Daisies bloom in the vales of joy.

What has come to the trooper old 
Riding in yonder file?

Scars and bruises, while timid Love > 
Flees from his iron smile.

Must I fight till I sink and die?
Is it sin, should I turn and fly?

Look! My Captain! He rides ahead, 
Calm in the hellish noise.

See, he stops, and his glance of pride 
Rests upon us, his boys.

"Stand,” he says, "for a little while,” 
Oh, the- charm of his manly smile!

Can I falter before his eye?
Crimson my coward cheek,

Over the field my pride must roam 
Dangerous posts to seek.

He has fought at the King’s command, 
Surely a1 young recruit can stand.

Came a day when My Captain fell,
Fell on the trampled hill.

Soft we lifted his noble head.
Look! He was smiling still,

Dead! But he lived and played his part. 
Boots and Saddles! The squadrons start.
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THE MOST CONVENIENT ARTICLES YET 
INTRODUCED

FOLDING 
HANDY BASKET I!

:
Made of thoroughly waterproofed brown canvas on folding steel 

frames. Automobiliste, Sportsmen, Anglers, Yachtsmen, Campers 
and Tourists will find them great space and weight savers,, as when 
empty they can be folded and packed in_a very small space. They 
are easy to open and fold, and carry liquids and solids equally well. 
We Jiave these handy articleë in :

Voiding Water Palls...........6 quarts, $1.00; 12 quarts, $1.50
Folding Automobile Palls .. ...... ................ 10 quarts, $2.00
Folding Funnels, (gasoline proof,) 71-2 inch diameter, $1.50 
Folding Handy Baskets, 16 in. long, $2.00; 18 in. long, $2.50
Folding Fishing Baskets......... 10 lb., 20 lb., 30 lb., capacity

Including Straps............$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 Bach

fs
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$ALL PRESENT SEASON’S 
STYLES

The fountain on King Square was not 
playing last night, and the advertisement 
of Haeeam pavement showed to excellent 
advantage. What revenue does the city 
derive from this advertisement?

* ^
At Regina yesterday Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

said that if the United States meet Canada 
in the right spirit he thought a better tar
iff arrangement than the present coiild be 
arranged. He also repeated that his gov
ernment would appoint a tariff commis
sion. . "

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE ONLY TELEGRAPH

♦OPEN ♦
♦

!
♦

Ladies’ $2 and $1.75 Patent 
Blather Oxfords . $1.50

Ladies* $2.25, $2.00 Vici Kid 
Bldcher Oxfords . 1.50

Ladles* $1,40, $1.25 Dongoia 
Kid Blocher Oxfords 1.15

Ladles* $1.65, $1.75 Brown 
Kid Blucher Oxfords 1.35

Misses* $100. $1.75 Brown 
Kid Blueiier Boob . 1.50

♦

\New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.
FOLDED. DOUBLE \T. iUVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. I

Th(«: pipers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life.

Measures for die Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

From Victoria, B. C., domes the report 
that the apple crop this year will be three 
times as large as that of any previous year, 
and that the 4",0*00,000 new trees that are 
being planted make all reasonable «pecu
lation regarding the size of crops a few 
years hence quite out of the question.

<3> .

X FRANCIS &7vancement
Dominion. VAUGHAN,f<$> <*

The Victoria Colonist says:—“You can 
go from Toronto to Edmonton now in fifty 
hours, by taking the Canadian Pacific to 

j Winnipeg and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
for the remainder of the distance. The ad
vent of a three-day trip from Toronto or 
Montreal to Victoria is in sight.”

Make Your Mark 19 King Street.No Graft 

No Deals

FRUIT JAR5“The Shamrock.Thistle.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever" You can place one big mark to your credit, if you 

attend our
Self Sealing Fruit Jars—Pints 5c., Quarts 

6c., Half Gallons 8c.- •
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 3 for 10c. 
Preserving Kettles—White Lined Enaro* 

elled Preserving Kettles, reduced to 38c., 
'45c.,1 55c., and 65c. each.

Covered Sauce Pans, all sizes in best 
quality at reduced prices.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
CLEARLY SEEN.

Mike—“Why do thim false eyes be made 
of glass, now?”

Pat—“Shure,' an’t how else could they 
say throo ’em, ye thickhead.”

BIS CHOICE.
Riley—“What would you rather be run 

over by, a trolley car or an automobile?”
Flannery—“Nayther; me choice would 

be an airship.”

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrives in Vic
toria, B. C., next month he will be form
ally welcomed by the mayor and city 
council. An address will be presented to 
the prime minister as he leaves the bear 
and the following day he will be invited 
to make a trip around the city. Steps will 
hi. taken to decorate the wharf and imil/e

Great Shoe Salef MUST INVESTIGATE
The members of the city council are still 

playing with the Main street paving af
fair. Not one of them has offered any 
reply to ex-inspector Carleton’s statement 
that they are accepting a foundation ma
terial fifty per cent cheaper than that on 
which the local contractors figured.

When the local contractors figured on 
the work they studied the specifications, 
which called for real concrete of a speci
fied thickness. They tendered on that bas
is. They did not expect for one moment 
that they would be permitted to substitute 
a material fifty per cent cheaper. Appar
ently, only one contractor was able to read 
this meaning into the specifications. If 

. this contractor and some of the aldermen 
had desired to devise a plan by which the 
other contractors could be side-tracked and 
the work given to him, they could not 
have adopted a better one than to have 
the others figure on real concrete of a 
specified thickness while he figured on a 
cheaper one, relying pn the engineer and 
an apparently innocent eÿuse in the speci
fications to have it Bicept#d.

Was this what really happened? Did 
the other contractors ÿqqw thkt^ the en-, 
gineef would accept the cheaper material? 
Did the successful tenderer know it? Since 

of the other tenders, based on the as-

and make a few purchases.
You’ll get double the value of your money in Shoe 

leather for every dollar you invest.
Try it—and you can place a great big mark to your Arnold’s Department Storesuch other arrangements as are befitting 

the occasion:
credit. , 83 and 85 Charlotte Sfc

Telephone 1765.<$> A MONTHLY.
Seymour—“Pourley must be a great 

reader; he tells me he subscribes for 
twelve magazines.” , ,

Ashley—“He does — one comes every 
month.”

It mnst be remembered that 1 the aid 
which the federal and provincial, govern
ments may extend to Campbellton will not 
be given to help the people to rebuild 
their homes, but for civic purposes only. 
Hence the aid for the homeless families 
must come from other sources. It ie pleas
ing to observe that contributions are be
ing more freely add generally given.

Best Quality

American and Scotch
anthracite
At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft Coal. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

32 CharlotteD. Monahan,
The Home of Good Shoes

Street
A SUPREME COURT FISH STORY 
The laite Justice Brewer was with a 

party of New York friends on a fishing 
trip in the Adirondacks, and around the 
camp fire one evening the talk naturally 

big fish. When it came to his 
turn the jurist, began, uncertain as to 
how he was going to come out:—

“We were fishing one time on the Grand 
Banks for—er—for—”

“Whales,” somebody suggested.
“No,” said the justice, "we were bait

ing with whales”—Everybody’s Magazine. 
... , —----- ~i~

PAYING FOR HIS FUN.
“Now, Flaaherty,” said the magistrate, 

sternly, “the evidence shows that you 
threatened to assault these two men, 
Murphy and Finnigan, and that you act
ually assaulted Murphy. You are fined 
two pounds ten shillings.”

“Pleze, yer honor,” said Flaherty, “if 
I had assaulted Finnegan, too, would it 
have been five pounds?”

“Certainly it would.” replied the magis
trate, firmly.

“Then here’s the money, cried Flaherty. 
“Now, come on, Finnegan, come out on 
to the strate behind the court and let 
me get my fifty shillings’ worth!”—Tit- 
Bits.

ITELEPHONE 1802-11.

3> <S> $> 3> ran on
The Portland Argus observes that white 

the fight against tuberculosis is waged from 
humanitarian considerations, the economic 
side should also be kept in view. In 
bulletin issued by the National Association 
for the Study and Prevention of Tubercu
losis, the statement is made that “tl)e 
country loses at least $200,000,000 each year 
from the incapacity of indigent victims of 
tuberchlosiS.” Tlrtis, ill ‘a SenSè, the fight 
against this scourge is part of the cam
paign for the conservation of national re- 

A country's greatest asset is the

Buckwheat GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain SI.' We «Sell The P. C. Corsets
Best Fitting, Best Finished, Most Comfortable.

*** 60°'’ 7&r^Jhta™m=r Corsete, Me. Pair. 

/ .-«a Trip-• *"!j"Iia<yeg Home JeSnal Patterns.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

One Ton Carleton Co. 
Buckwheat Arrived 

To-day ; prices
Wc arc Selling all the 

Best Varieties of
Hard ami Soft Coal

At Spring Prices

R. P. 4 W. fCsTARR, LTD.
«SOTTIE ST. 22S IffltM ST,

Jas. Collins, uJn'Lct
Off. Opera House.

, one
sumption that real concrete would be re
quired, was bqt little higher than the 
accepted, how much could the city have 
saved if that tenderer bad figured on the 
cheaper foundation material?

These are some of the questions the tax
asking, and they have a right 

Mayor Frink has stated

sources.
healthy and enterprising citizen.

The rain that has been so general 
throughout the province this summer has 
to some extent affected the crops. It is 
plain that because of wet weather the en
ormous hay crop of this year ^vill not be 
so harvested as to preserve the highest 
quality. The grain crop may also be some- 

needed is a thorough investigation into what affected It is too early yet to de- 
board/of works matters. Some of the aid- termine the character of the potato crop, 
ermen were- gravely displeased with the but it will not he up to the average on 
Globe yesterday because it voiced public wet lands. With the exception, perhaps, 

feeling in regard to this affair. Why did 
they not criticise Mr. Carleton, or assert 
that he was wrong when he declared that 
the council was accepting material fifty 
per cent cheaper than it bargained for?

Neither aldermanic indignation 
ermanic evasions answer Mr. Carleton’s let
ter, and Mr. Carleton enjoyed the full 
confidence of the aldermen until he dared 
to criticise the work which the city en
gineer had accepted.

This matter will not be settled till it is 
settled right. There is more street paving 
to be done.

So far as this paper is concerned, the 
statements made and questions asked have 
but one object, that equal justice may be 

the aldermen and

one Telephone 28l.

r My LOW EXPENSES Permit me 

to Offer Big Values.
MONDS at OLD TIME PRICES. 

Prices of 5 Years Ago
ALLAN GUNDRY

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
OPTICS 68 Prince Wm. WATCHES^

Hence DIA-

payers are 
to an answer, 
that he will call a special meeting to dis- 

the whole subject. What ia really
HIS LUCKY DAYFATHER’S HOLIDAY. 

Aliuz there’s a lot uv fun 
When it’s summer, an’ the sun 
Is so hot ’at farver’ll say:
“Guess I’ll take a holiday!"
Then my muvver, she replies:
“Do, dear!” laughin’ wif her eyee,
“ ‘Cause there’s lots uv things to do 
J've been boldin’ back fer you.”

Well, that don’t make farver glad, 
But he’s not exactly mad:
Sort uv bearing, so he sez,
Things ’at come as patient ez 
Man can be expected to 
In this world we’re passin’ through; 
’En Maw asks him just to please 

j Help her drean the cottage cheese!

’En she wants a cupboard made, 
Somewhere in the cool and shade, 
For the butter and the milk;
Tin/y a gate fixed—fine as silk 
Way my farver gets hie fun 
When it’s summer, an’ the sun 
Makes him feel like breakin’ way 
F'er a .little holiday!

cnes
■(

Bill Jones had a lucky day 
last week.

His morning mail contained 
payments on two bad debts.

Be found a four leaf clover 
on his front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on his 
way to work.

That evening he tasted his 
first slice of BUTTERNUT ( r 
BREAD and just before retir
ing he saw a new moon over his 
right shoulder.

The first day you taste 
“BUTTERNUT” will be your 
lucky day.

Beware of Imitations—Ex- 
amine the Label.

John B. Byrne
Plumbing and Heating
Jobbing Promptly Attended To 

59 Broad Street 
’Phone Main 363.

1910of blueberries, small fruits have not yield
ed quite as well as usual, while apples will 
be a light ertip. On the other hand, the 
season
industry- On the whole the crop yield 
will doubtless provide the farming 
munity with a good average year’s profits.

1877

Musical Instrumentshas been excellent for the dairying

Violin Strings, Violin Pegs, Accordions, Mouth 
Organs, Violins. Stationary in all its Branches. Crock
ery all Qualities. Granitewarc. Wall Paper. Win
dow Blinds American Alarm Clocks,

com-nor aid- CHARACTER SKETCH 
OF KING GEORGE VShould the federal government loan 

to the provinces for purposes of 
was

money
highway construction? This question 
raised at the Good Roads Congress at 
Niagara Falls last week, by President 
Yoakum, of the St. Louis and San Fran
cisco Railroad, who declared that federal 
aid should be granted to the different 

A Boston paper, commenting fav-

At WATSON ® Co.King’s Personal Character Re
vealed in An Article by W.T. 
Stead, Editor of Review of 
Reviews

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. — — — Phone 1686

states.
orably on the suggestion says:—“The 
country can, and should, lend the nee of 
its credit to states which are ready to 
enter upon the task of good-road con
struction with intelligence and energy; and

done to the taxpayers, 
all the tenderers for the work. Had In- 

éarleton not resigned, or public

of the Royal Family, or of the navy or 
of the Church.”

been all his life—sober, temperate, and 
abstemious.” Further, Mr. Stead points 
out that the King could not be famous 

of the best shots in the kingdom, 
distinction requiring for its winning 

great sureness of aim and steadiness of 
arm, if he were not a very temperate 
man.

“The Personal Character of King 
George” is the subject of an interesting 
article by W. T. Stead, in the July num
ber of The Review of Reviews. Mr. 
Stead dealt with the subject in The Daffy 
News on May 9th, last,’ but the new arti
cle is much more comprehensive, and 
claims to be an authoritative reply to 
certain calumnies which have been circul
ated concerning his Majesty.

The • subject is admittedly a very un
pleasant one to raise, but as it has been 
raised Mr. Stead says it must be settled 

for all. “Is it, or is it not, a,fact,” 
he asks, “that King George is a person 
of intemperate habits? Or is he, as Lord 
Roseberry and the Dean of Norwich have 
proclaimed, a man of exemplary life?” 
For answer, Mr. Stead points to his 
Majesty’s excellent reputation among 
those who know him most intimately.

IS IT NOT IN THE BLOOD
specter
suspicion been aroused, the demand for an 
enquiry would not have arisen. But as the 
case stands it is necessary in the interests 
of all concerned that the city council 
probe the matter to the bottom. None 
should be so quick to see the force of this

Without Foundation
“It follows, therefore.” Mr. Stead adds, 

“that the whole of the fairy story falls 
The matter was also

as oneMedicine Taken Internally Cannot 
Cure Eczema. It is Caused by 
Germs

Mr. Yoakum’s proposal that congress en
act a law authorizing the federal govern
ment to extend its credit to each state in 
an amount equal to that expended by such 
state under a joint commission of federal 
and state authorities, will commend itself 
to thoughtful people as at once feasible 
and wise.”

to the ground, 
brought, although not by me, to the at
tention of the present king, who treated it 
as all the rest of the family treated it, 
as one of those absurd fictions aparently j 
invented for the purpose of testing the 
gullibility of the peblie. ”

Dealing with King George’s personal 
traits, Mr. Stead declares that “no mon
arch has ever ascended the English Throne 
with a higher sense of public duty or a 

humble dependence upon his Maker”

Fly TimeEczema cannot be overcome by ordinary 
treatment and the old-fashioned way of 
dosing the system with drugs. Eczema is 
caused by .a parasitic germ that bores into 
the skin. It is generally a contagious dis
ease. Until the parasite ia comple 
stroyed and removed, eczema cat 
cured. Fully one-third of skin disAses are 
in the form of eczema M

I so thoroughly believe that R^pll Ecze
ma Ointment will overcome ecz*a and al- 

hat I uqgsitatingly 
k return 

ul&it ffkany u

Slander Disproved
Then there is the more malignant false

hood dsecribed by Mr. Stead as “a Mal
tese myth,” according to which Prince 
George was married to an admiral’s daugh 
ter at the Mediterranean Island at a time 
when he never expected to be called to 
the throne. In a letter quoted by Mr. 
Stead, Sir Henry Ponsonby,. for many 
years the trusty private secretary of Queen 
Victoria, dismisses the story as ridiculous, 
pointing out that similar stories have 
been circulated by idle gossipers about 
all the royal family. But Mr. Stead is 
able to bring indirectly an even more 
emphatic repudiation by King Edward.

“I submitted to a mutual friend,’ he 
writes, “a series of questions to the late 
king, who was then Prince of Wales. 
They were very precise, categorical, and 
covered the whole ground from A to Z. 
The King, then as always, was very court
eous, and expressed his utmost readiness 
to go into the whole matter. In reply, 
I received a most categorical, definite 

whole story.

remark as the aldermen themselves.

ST. JOHN SHOULD TRY IT
de- Our Sticky Fly Paper is 

fresh, the kind that holds 
them.

We also sell Spiral Fly 
Catcher and Fly Pads.

Recent developments in civic affairs in 
8t. John direct the thoughts of the citi- 

to the question of govern- 
The New York

I it be onceINDIANS HOLD
Keen Politician

“His Majesty is a much keener politi
cian than his father, for whom he cher
ishes the utmost filial affection as the ‘best 
the kindest friend he had in the world.’
In conversation he is much more conse
cutive than his father, who had a habit : 
of abruptly jumping from one subject to 
another in a way that was somewhat dis- | 
concerting to those unaccustomed to the, 
natural result of the royal prerogative, 
always to lead a conversation. He fre- j 
quently attended the debates of the 
House of Lords, and was often to be seen 
in the gallery of the House of Commons.

“In the free-and-easy discussion which __________ _
takes place after dinner he is a keen, pi .-J
voluble, and somewhat loud-voiced dispu- *'eu MT /A C A C
tant. He has his own views, which he knows White v WfU >3
how to express witli vigor and emphas
is. He has also a knack of picturesque 
description of scenes in which he has tak- 
jen part, and his public speeches have 
shown that, as he has an eye to see, so 
lie has a tonge to describe scenes which ...
impress themselves upon his imagination JÉLyt
which is fired by the greatness of the posi- Jy f a
tion of England in the world, a lofty am-
bition tq play his part worthily, in carry- j f M
ing on that great providential missio^i . w?
which has been entrusted to Britain and sE re • '
to Britain beyond the seas.” K TlICC5

Che Airways Fresh.
cm j&jBJuns:

zens once more 
ment by commission.
Evening Poet lately summed up the bene-

BIG ROW-WOW
lied skin ailme^e$ 
promise to profit 
paid for _
isfactoryÆo tn il 

Becaus# of its^enl 
septi&k Iermicid% 
influeiM, Rexallmczema 

nounced ^lue in
lly wire the form of

Seven Hundred Sioux Redmen of 
Manitoba Have Big Time at Fair

fits of such a system.
“Under the commission system, of effi- 

responsibility,” says The

Ihe money 
y be unsat-.

oiency and 
Poet, “we hear of municipal credit re
established. great sanitary improvements 
installed, business enterprises promoted, 
iplendid park extensions, and so forth— 
all this in a remarkably short space of 

' time and without any increase of taxation. 
The system itself is nothing more than 
the application of the first essentials of 
general business success to the particular 
business involved in commercial life. It 
does not deprive the citizens of their 
right to govern themselves—rather does 
it enable them to do this with the maxi- 

of efficiency and brings home to

Punctual and Temperatele <*insing, anti
line and healingBrandon, Man., Aug. 2—What will prob

ably be the last big pow-wow of the 
Manitoba Indians was held at the Bran
don fair this week. Seven hundred Siou:; 
Indians, many of them having Travelled 
hundreds of miles, gathered at the fair. 
Their Indian encampment was a most in
teresting spot.

The Indians are, many of them, fine 
specimens ot manhood, and look as though 
they had just stepped out of a Remington 
picture. The pow-wow was interesting, as 
there were many historic characters to
gether who will probably never meet again. 
The most famous probably is old Chief 
Antoine, who was the chief lieutenant of 
Sitting Bull during the days of the Indian 

the Black Hills of Dakota. He is 
eighty-seven and very feeble. Others 

are Fadunka gind Au-Kes-Ha. A number 
of famous Indian painters are here, includ- 
ing Morris, of Toronto.

“The King,” he Says, “has always been 
remarkable for the punctuality and un
failing regularity with which he has al
ways performed all his functions. He has 
kept all his appointments and he has 
kept them on time. Nor has there ever 
been, so far as I can ascertain after a 
rigorous examination of the stories cur
rent, even the shadow of a foundation 
for the cruel calumny of which he has been 
the subject.”

Continuing, Mr. Stead declares that so 
far from being given to intemperance, 
King George V. is probably “the most 
abstemious King who has ever ascended 
the English throne.” It fci recalled that 
the King’s record as a y<*th at,sea was 
exemplary, “and asmhe is flow, fj6 he has

“Reliable” Robbtment has a 
treatment of.very pr

skin diseases, es 
ailment is of the ch^nic, Aggravating sort. 
I highly recommend Uv the dry scaly 
form or the weeping tyi* where there is 
a constant flow of ill-s!ylling excretion.

Rexall Eczema Ointi 
in relieving pimples, 
colorations, ringworm 
tetter, hives, ulcers, insect bites, and for 
healing sores and wounds. It is a pleas
ant smelling, grayish-white ointment, and 
fery cleanly for use. Two sizes 50c. and 
$1.00. Sold only at my stores—The Rexall 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte St.:et.

_ ’Phone 1339.

;

"

Et is very prompt 
Notches, skin di«- 
acne. nettle rash, emphatic repudiation of the 

He denied absolutely the story of the al
leged marriage, morganatic, or otherwise. 
He asked, not unnaturally, if the Prince 

married, as was alleged, where was 
and who was the H. S. CRUIKSHANK

159 Union Street.
were
the marriage regieter,
clergyman who performed the illegal cere
mony? If the lady in question was an ad
miral’s daughter, could it be believed
that her father tolerated a clandestine mar
riage conducted in defiance of the law 
without the knowledge of the Prince s 
parents? He also pointed out the various 
other inherent improbabilities of the story 
and finally gave me his most positive as
surance that the story was a lie from be- 

80c ataU ginning to end. and, what is more, a lie 
oronto. so ridiculous that. it could not impose 
ENT. upon anyone with the slightest knowledge

mum
them their own direct, individual respon
sibility for the character of their civic 
government."

wars in 
nowr

After having been willed $10,000 by her 
tonner employer, the late Mrs. Edward 
R. Ladew of Glen Cove, L. I., in apreci-, 
ation of fifteen years- of faithful service, 

Politician—“I tell you, sir, our candi- Mrs. Idell Worth departed for France af-

sr.-v5T«i a saa-aLTSraA#$■.-.■■■■ ■»*- s- £ w- tZ «££■&* ÎÏ
When it çomes to inventing excuses a t Worth had in the hold of the Kaiser Wil- 

dervonstrates superior intellect. helm II#

Phase’s Oint> 
ptis a certain 

uprd guaranteed 
■Ere for eacju&nd 
jTvcry f oj*n of 
itching. yPeding 
and prMLThe city council teannot afford to provide 

public sanit&ries nor a patrol wagon. Now 
if it had the fifty per cent, which. Mr. 
Carleton saye eomebody is saving oft the 
Main street paving foundation it might 
provide bot^of these necessary conven
iences. W

t
hiding 
it ande ppiles. See tostimormli 

your neighbors aboil it __ 
get your money bacEif notSat 
dealers or EdmansoE. Ba

DR. OHA8B8J
And it’s also natural that a man’s bej: !. 

ter half should wear the better clothes.
twoman

; V
am

“DIAMONDS”
' Onr stock is now exceptionally well < assorted in all 

grades and sizes of Fine Stones which we can mount in any 
desired style on the day of purchase by expert workmen. 

Prices as low as possible consistent with high quality.

FERGUSON PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

LIKE THROWING 
DOLLARS ON YOU
You’ll regret it mote and more 

if you misa them—you'll be gladder 
every day if you seize them. Read 
this, it’s too good to mies.

Women’s High Shoes and Ox
fords, worth $1.50 to $3.50, selling 
at 87c., 98c., $1.18, $1.38, $1.48, 
$1.68, $L85, $1.98, $2.18, $2.48, $2.68.

Men’s High Shoes and Oxfords, 
98c., $1.19, $1.47, $1.68, $1.98, $2-18. 
2.48, $2.63, 2.98. Worth regular 
$1.50 to $6.00.

Men’s Summer Underwear, 19c. 
to 48c. Regular 30c. to 85c.

J.W1EZEL
Cer. Union and Brassels Sts.

“The Spot For Good Goods 
And Extraordinary Values/’

£ h1
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Fashion Hints for Times ReadersANOTHER VERY BUSY DAY
, ■

Your money 
back if 
Purity 
Flour

does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

TcîT^v.V:?ï?^5
o C:

• e

AT THE ■■ ■ :■
.

Gigantic Sale of BOOTS and SHOES ■

Union and Mill Street Stores T"\ON’T simply buy flour from the dollar and cent side of it. ’ Buy high- ,r 
IV quality flour. That means PURITY FLOUR. The first little extra { 

cost is more than made up by the extra number of loaves of bread it makes— 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and nour
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a safe investment. You get large 
returns, not only on account of Purity’s ability to produce more, but because 
Purity contains the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong hard Wheat 
flour. Food made from Purity Flour gives the consumer health, snap and 
force, which cannot be gained from

The crowds of satisfied customers that visited the sale yesterday pjeves 
are awake to the opportunity now offered of procuring footwear at excwtion 
As already explained the contemplated changes being made in styles aiw 
sale departments necessitated the turning into cash of some thousands of 
goods are all new, fresh from the factories this season. The prices are actuall 
facturers are quoting to dealers today. The Sale Ends on Saturday Night Nej^and as we an
ticipate a big rush during the balance of the week would suggest that all who can would try 
morning shopping..

;

ice$. B w ' a1nTOJ^whOle- 

i^Moes. The 
W than manu-

iaJ ?

cr soft wheat flour.use

R BREAD”“MORE BREADfAfD BE
m ' 1

PURI I
Sale Ends on Saturday 
Union and Mill Street Stores 
No Goods on Approval, Cash Only

■REMEMBER

Purity may coat a little 
more than some flours 
but you’ll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, * 
must bear the Purity 
trade mark.

You can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24,40, and 08 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels

Siiip

mmb™UNION AND MILL STREET STORES. ■
"BUS" SA■Waterbury Rising ■ : ■■

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, BrandonB

i

FORMER CURATE OF 
TRINITY CHURCH .

IN CALIFORNIA

JU>

A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes, THOSE merry middy blouses WEAR A STYLISH SUIT
be rolled back to the elbow, and the open 
collar insures coolness on wannest days. 
The middy blouse may be worn with a 
white duck skirt to match, or for rougher 
sports there may be, a khaki skirt 
light kilted skirt of gray or brown mo
hair.

Every woman who is slim enough, youug 
enough to wear it jauntily should have 
one of the delightfully comfortable middy 
blouses to make the summer vacatibn a 
pure joy. No pulling out at the belt with 
one of these loose jumpers. Sleeves may

Made of a Good Wearing Goth in Smart Designs that 
give you Satisfaction in Fit and Appearance. Price $10. up... Summer Sale...

Light Overcoats
or a

Rev. G. R. E. McDonald Assists 
in Dedication of New $16,000 
Edifice for His Work in Hanford 
— Bishop of California Laid 
Corner Stone

W. J. Higgins <SL Co.. tag Union Street. 1

The Evening Chit-Chat |
By RUTH CAMERON \

[EMERY BROS WHOLESALE i
CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

^vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best raachs. Â

• »

The many friends here of Rev. G. R. E. 
McDonald, formerly curate of Trinity 
churih, but now located in California, will \ 
be glad to hear that he is doing excellent 
work in his new field. For some years 
Rev. Mr. McDonald has been rector of the 
Church of The Saviour in Hanford, Cali
fornia, one of the oldest congregations of 
the Episcopal Church in the United States. 
So successful has been his administration 
and so energetic has he been that it has 
been decided to build a new church edifice 
costing $16,000. The laying of the corner 
stone was attended with imposing cere
monial on the afteAoon of July 21, among 
those taking part being Right Rev. W, Fj 
Nichols, Bishop of California. , The Han
ford Daily Sentinel of July 21 says of the 
new church: The edifice occupies a ground 

I space ofTSŒxlOS'ïêeT'and will be 52 feet in 
| height from the ground floor to the pin- 
I nacle. The design was drawn by B. C.
I McDougal architect of San Francisco, and 
j the contract was let to Trewhitt & Shields 
j of this city. The style is gothic and the 
foundation is of concrete. The walls will 

! be of bride with pressed brick exterior. 
'The seating capacity will be 300 and the 
cost o£ the structure will be approximately 
$16,000.

The same paper gives the following ac
count of the service:

The ceremonies of the day were com
menced at 8 o’clock a. m. with a commun
ion service at the present Episcopal 
church, after which at the appointed hour 

i of 9.30, to the strains of the organ, played 
! by Mrs. R. Heathcote, the vested choir 
1 of the church followed by Rev. G. É. E. 
i MacDonald, rector of the Church of the 
j Saviour, Bishop Nichole, Rev. C. S. Lins- 
I ley, and Rev. D. O. Kelly, marched from 
| the A. E. Horlock residence to the site of 
! the new edifice chanting a hymn as they 
' walked.

The reading of a' responsive service com
menced the ceremonies proper, which was 
followed by the prayer of Bishop Nichols 
during which he solemnly marked the stone 
with the sign of the cross on each side, 
and at the close of the prayer, cemented | 
the stone in its position with his own 
h^nds, and sealing the receptacle in which I 
had been placed certain documents and j 
data.

It will not be long before there’ll be enough chill in the air 
to make a light weight overcoat stand for something besides, 
looks, besides you need one for travelling. Nothing adds more 
to the dressy, good appearance of a man than one of these hand- 

garments. They have become one of the essentials of a

:

AKE the flower back, dear,” said an unusually sweet voice behind me 
a£ I sat itt the park the other afternoon.

I looked around instinctively, and saw the tody of the sweet voice 
sitting on the settee next me with a baby in her arms and a boy of 
of six or seven standing beside her. The baby had a big pink rose 

in her hand and the boy stood frowning at her.
“Take the rose back, dear,” said the sweet voice again. "You know we never 

give things up when we can’t give them up happily. You can’t let little sister have 
the rose and be happy yourself So you must take it back.”

î "But I don’t wan to take it back.” ..—
■ "Yes, dear, you must. You know that’s mother’s rule. 

Mother wants you to be unselfish,. but not unless you can 
be pleasant too People who are unselfish and frown all 

'the time aren’t nice, Mother doesn’t want that kind of a 
boy”------and-the, lady of the sweet voice twisted baby’s un
willing fingers from the flower and gate It back to thè1 boy.

Wasn’t she a wonderful motheri—to realize and try to 
Jtoach her children the big. big lesson that frowning seldom. 
xd is of compartively little value in this world—that it’s 
self-denial plus a smile that counts.
s I think she must have had some pretty bitter experiences 
igith thè wrong kind of self-denial to lay such stress on the 
right kind. Doubtless she had lived with o,e of those dour 

' folk whose unselfishness is harder to get along with than 
cheery folks selllsjmeiss.

I once knew a woman who was a very bad case of this 
type. She considered herself a Christian, but her Christianity was only strong 
enough to attain the self-denial with out ever reaching to the smile. She was 
forever denying herself and looking dour about it. I happened to be at her home 
during a week when she had given up a long desired trip because both she and her 
sister couldn’t go. and she felt her sister needed the change the more. Yes, of 
course, that was very good of her. But didn’t it almost, if not ; quite, nullify that 
goodness that her sour looks and sighs and teary fits made the week a most 
happy one for the rest of the family.

There is a girl among my acquaintance who is perpetually petted and catered 
to and waited upon as an only child. The prettiest room in the house is hers. 
Her father and mother and aunt wait on her by inches. The best of everything 
is always saved for her. She is absolutely selfish but she is happy. She mây be 
less moral than the other woman but I think I’d be just as ready to live with

urjy Take a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

AND BRING BACK PICTURE MEMORIES
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

Prescription Pharmacy 
Cor. MiB St. abd Paradise Bow

some
well-ordered clothes outfit.

S. H. HAWKER,)fr

■
Our collection is representative in point of variety, of fab- , 

ries and colors, and carries out in cut and finish the full effec|p 
of good custom tailoring. Jr

Lockhart <3b Ritchie.
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B,

■ mm-, !
I ' ■
C::::/ 114 Prince Wm. Street

Sale Discount 1 tot. y

FINE WATCH REPAIRINGiring at one-Broken lots and odd coats lem oler fp 
third off and similar discounts—$15*c(Wts no r$10. When you want your Watch re-la one of the features of our Business, 

paired, ao aa to give the beat aatisfaction, bring it to us, aa wa absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.Guaranteed, superior 
cent, discount.

Mackintosh Coats, new lines perftet 
fit in collar and stylishly draped at

un-
A. & J. HAY, JEWELERS 76 Kinp St.!

ing taken up the section recommending the' 
acceptance of the new street, Cedar, Grove 
Crescent, was amended to provide that 
the owners or leesees of the property build 
all retaining walls necessary. Before the re
port was. adopted Aid. Scully moved an 
ammendment that the board instruct the 
engineer to adhere to the specifications in 
all contracts and he referred to the doubts 
in the public mind in connection with the 
main street paving. Aid. Baxter thought 
that this would imply a direct charge 
against the engineer. Aid. Potto thought 
that the work was practically done now 
but there was no question in the public 
mind but that the contract for the public 
paving had been juggled with. When the 
city engineer wanted authority for the con
tractor to use cement instead of stone in 
the retaining walls he went to the coun
cil for it and he felt that he had no more 
right to change the specifications of the 
concrete to be put down on the sheets. 
He moved that the engineer be dismissed 
from the service of the city. • This was 
.tconded by Aid. Holder, but the mover 
and seconder only, voted for it..

Aid. Willett gave notice of motion th*t 
the city would pay the expenses of any 
citizen to bring suit against the Hassam 
Paving Company. Before the report was 
adopted as a whole, Aid. McGoldrick read 
a communication from the secretary of the 
board of trade with reference to the West 
Side transfer, enclosing a resolution pass
ed recently by that body.

The report of the safety board being 
taken up, the tenders of Jajnes Huey, for 
painting the city market, $418, the St. 
John Iron Works new boiler for the po
lice building, $690, Harry S. Wetmore new ' 
floor in ladder house, $258, were accepted. 
William Reed, in addition to the report, 
was granted a renewal Jease of a lot on 
the corner of Pitt and Mecklenburg street.

The report of the water and sewerage 
board .was taken up and it was agreed that 
$45 be accepted from Miss Elizabeth Nu
gent as water rates providing it was paid 
at once. F. R. Whipple was allowed a re
fund of $8 on water rates. The matter of 
a public sanitary in Market Square was re
ferred back. The payment of $750 as a set
tlement of Engineer Murdoch's claim was 
made on condition that in future no claim 
for damages be brought by the city engin
eer or his heirs.

The communication of the teamsters for 
a re-adjustmefit of license fees was referred 
to the bills and by-laws committee. A 
communication from the attorney-general 
regarding a fence on Rodney wharf was re
ferred to the treasury board, and a let
ter from Dr. Melvin, chief health officer 
regarding Sheffield street was sent to the 
board of work*. An invitation from the 
American League of Municipalities to the 
city to be present at the convention at 
St. Paul was handed to the ma 
appointment of Ezekiel McLeod 
Setib/n and Robert Crawford j 
created a lot of discusion r 
was! made to Crawford’s api

COMMON COUNCIL
Gilmour's, 68 King St her.

And lest you think I myself am a bit unmoral in my preference for happy sel
fishness to unhappy self-sacrifice let me refer.you to a very great and much loved 
apostle of this doctrine of "self-denial pi usa smile or not at all.”

“Noble disappointment ,noble, self-denial are not to be admired, not even par
doned if they bring biterness. It is one thing to enter the kingdom of heaven maim
ed; another to maim yourself and stay without. Gentleness and cheerfulness, these 
come before all morality; they are the perfect duties.”

Special Meeting to be lie!d to 
Consider Paving Matter — 
$3,000 More Voted for 
Campbeilton — Baxter Re
signs Chairmanship

Tailoring and GlotHing.
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing. —Robert Louis Stevenson

3 G
erican clothing on a, large scale, carrying 
a full line of overcoats, sack suits and tux
edos. The goods have already sold well 
and the demand is developing. The Glas-
gow firm admits that the finish on thest In the receptacle cut m the rock were j 
American goods is better than can be ac- placed b/ Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald short- ;

rï“S,i CARROT SOUP,
have no tailors expert epough to finish the used at the institution of Rev. C. S. Lin- Scrape the carrots and cut in thm slices, 
shoulders collar and lapels of a coat with sley as the first rector of the church, and J cook them until tender, with a stalk ot 

In connection with the announcement of any material at any price as well aa the before being placed in the rock was in-i celery and . few slices of green pepper.• jïl— Sx» ïïrtoss
■. as: ; 1 w—Ji'ïÆs ‘Sfsrts* s «am ™aLH. ; ...... —«...» «

cipal c t s p , is d p ’ , ,. , c. .. . f ! KcZ. and Rev C S Linslev and in the gradually one pint of milk and cook until Cold boiled ham ip very well liked when | its introduction, on the ground that it
X B. Jones reports 'heaped price than now obtains in - curse of an eloquent address Bishop Nich- j smooth Add the carrot, season will, salt, thinly sliced, and all remnants which do ' really new business. Owing to the 1

troduction of American-made clothing e en c P P j atated that the parish was more close-1 pepper and nutmeg, and a little cream, not slice to look attractive may be utiliz- : °f other matters it was not taken up be-
Scotland: "One of the largest tailoring and the United States. For he last year this oh* stated Umt^the pmu « £ pepper ^anq nut g, ed to the best possible advantage in a var- j fore adjournment, but Aid. Jones said
gentlemen’s furnishing establishments in consulate has greatly interested itself m Cj tha„ am. othar church in the d;0. FIGARO HALIBUT. iety of ways. Ham timbales call for rem-, he spoke of the matter to the mayor ,if-
Glasgow has T^p»rch™d rom a “h îu inception cal diroctiy from I Figaro halibut is a delicious dish. Wipe naL. Finely chopped <x>ld boiled hamj terwards, and Hi. .Worship said he would
prominent New York firm a line of ready- clothing nto tlus district, ana now mat ’ th h "h j -L of halibut weighing 21-2 pounds there should be two cupfuls. Put in1 a j call a special meeting in a few days and at
made clothing for men and is displaying the initial experiment has been made and , mother church._____ ___________a^piece ™c‘,a^D^eegecfothSwrung Pout pf mortar and pound, adding one teaspoonful this the matter would come up.
the goods. This was the first order of the has been a e e ... ., .... — ,, - . , . ., coid watel. and eteam (that is, cook over of mixed mustard and a few grains of cay- A further grant of $3,000 was made_ to
kind from this concern, and so far ae as- that other clothing merchants m th» «ty What 3 Great Man Said tO the ' SSled salted water or boil until tender, enne. Add one teaspoonful of granulated ' the Campbeilton fire sufferers
certainable it is the first time any Glas- might be induced to put in stock a line of « - p i CUll very thoroughly, arrange on a cold gelatin, dissolve in one-half cupful of hot brings the city’s contribution to date to
gow clothier has placed before his custom- American clothing. Bhe field isGreat American Keeple Irving dfsh and remove skin and bones, water; then add one-half cupful of heavy I $5,000, and it was stated that the county
era American ready-made clothing. The undeveloped, and there is a large number parigian g ig a diBcovery of a ce]e. Presa °usinL the hands, into compact form cream, beaten until stiff. Turn into tim-; council intended to contribute $2,000.
firm in question is delighted with the ex- of men s furnishing and elot.ung concerns sc.ientiat who spent the best years j and ;na8ic with sauce. Garnish with thin bale molds first dipped in cold water andi There was quite a discussion over the
Périment and is arranging to handle Am- that could well afford to make the trial. brated snent.rt, Ue with paprika and chill. Remove from molds to a serving Prosed extension of the water .and

itonic f t tv,r;2s of narsley For the sauce mix one dish and garnish top of each with a sprig sewerage in Douglas avenue, and it wasIn giving his/cipefo the American peo- ! Spoonful of parsley finely chopped, of parsley. ) decided to consider the tenders m general
pie he said./kris* Sapais the 1 . . - committee.
ilerie^nml.^lOhaiyf#ngWOTtdcubrës I ADRC U 111 I IMF OF int° the West end yards’ where the cara by-laws"commRtee was mstructed to pre-

i infest LAHut VULUWIt Ul will be temporarily stationed. pare a bill authorising the city to forbid
the roots of *fha/; it Stops falling hair; ' FRFIRHT BEING After being 80rted tl,ev xvi11 be hauled t0 ‘be e,rection ,o£ ony ”0r(f..aleC‘"C

strength to the hair, I 111.10111 DLlllO the coal docks, freight sheds, elevators or telephone poles in the city, and to
Any A druggist sells Paris-j MOVED IN WEST docks as occasion requires.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2—Already farmers have ing taken up an over-draft for the fen y 
begun to petition for help for harvesting of $7,000 was allowed. The recommenda- 
opqrations, but unless there is a large in- tion that the recorder be instructed to 
flux from the east it is probable there will take action with reference to the county 
be a shortage in the labor market. It was assessment of city property in fonnection 
announced that cheap excursions would be with water supply outside the city limits 
run from the Maritime Provinces, Quebec created some discussion and some opposi- 
and Ontario. tion. The vote of the additional aid of

So far all applicants for work on farms $3,000 to Campbeilton created some dis
have been placed as soon as they made cunsion also, all, however, strongly favor- 
tlieir wants known. ing it. Aid. Potts hoped that Campbeilton

Winnipeg, Aug 2—Railway contractors would tie up the money meant for relief 
in the west say they will have employment as had been done in this city, and he felt 
for all farmers and teams who may be that the council ought to ask the 
idle on account of the harvest failure. ment to amend the act., so that they

could use the $12,000 of the flic fund here 
for Campbeilton. Mayor Frink said that 
about $2,400 had been left at his office.

Aid. Potts rising* to a question of priv
ilege read an editorial from the Globe 

fo„ w01nellv which he said reflected on the aldermen 
’scientifically iFepared remedy' and said that^he Globe ojgbLtiMt»— 
forth. TheAsult from their iorattera —

At a meeting of the common council 
am pavingWHY CAN’T CANADIAN'S 

GET SOME OF THIS TRADE Daily Hints for the Cook
V .

yesterday afternoon the Hass 
| contract was vigorously debated. Aid. 
Potts introduced a motion that Engineer 

î Murdoch be dismissed trom the service of 
! the city. This was seconded by Aid.

put, it was lost,

r o C:

American Clothing Sold in Scot
land—Highly Praise*

one gherkin finely chopped and two table-1 Holder, but when it was 
spoonfuls of tomato puree. Add to three- only the mover and seconder voting for 
fourths of a cupful of mayonnaise dress-' it. Aid. Jones moved that the mayor ap
ing. To obtain tomato puree cook one-half ' point a committee of men capable of judg- 
can of‘tomatoes very slowly until reduced : ing the work shall make an investiga
te three tablespoonfuls, then rub through tion and report their findings and recom-

6 ' ■ " * This latter! mandations to the board. ------ --------
! motion was not discussed at the tiipe of

a sieve.

was
press

This

)

Red Rose Tea stands alone
in its sterling quality. Its reputation has been 
earned by sixteen years of uniform goo 
other tea even pretends tf begetter, j 
claim to be “as good” b 
when the price is the sarr

ess. No it gives vigor 
roots.
ian Sage at 50 cents a large bottle and 
guarantees it to do all that is claimed for Fort William, Ont., Aug. 2—That the 
it, or your money is refunded. If you do merchants are not taking a very pessimis- 
not reside near a druggist who sells Paris- tic view of general conditions in the west 
ian Sage, send 50 cents to Giroux Mfg Co., ja indicated by the fact that all classes of 
Fort Erie, Ont., and a bottle will be sent j package freight are arriving in the coun- 
you all charges prepaid. j try in as large volume as they were dur-

I ing any previous year.
; So rapidly has the western movement 
i been increasing during the past month 

The Timea-Star has just received a pro-! that the Canadian Pacific at Fort I\il-
fuaely illustrated and neatly printed book- liain will on Monday put m commission
let from the Yorkton Board of Trade de- their big yards in vy est Fort \Y imam,
acriptive of the advantages and growth of which have been idle since the close ot the
Yorkton, the metropolis of Eastern Sas-1 big rush last winter.
katchewan and the resources and " possi- ! This means that a large number of ex- 
bilities of the rich farming district of tra trainmen and yardmen will be givei^ 
which it is the commercial and railway employment. There are eighteen crews, 
centre. ... ........................... .................

ome may 
Itake L substitute

Rtf R. 67

Enterprising Yorkton

govern-
:
i The

'*
________

centre. Yorkton is the largest grain ship- including the local crews on the list at 
ping point in Western Canada, its annual present. They handle otween util) and 60 
grain exports being 2,000,000 bushels, and | cars every 24 hours, while the yard crews 
farm lands can still be purchased near the take care of some 1,300 cars. Ihe yards 
to*n at a reasonable figure. Parties inter-, at West Fort William, for the present at 

' can obtain a copy of this booklet by least, will be used principally for sorting 
writing the secretary, Yorkton, (Saak.) purposes.

«£ Tîade. r"

Dr. fflarteVs EemaJLPills
EVENTEEN/E/L ANDARD we# confirmed. hawp~»-
Prescribed y 
ailments, y 
of proven
use is qwek ; 

•*

recomment

30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60 u> Trains arriving from &£ SHfi will md* -Bo
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The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
Insertion; Four Cent» a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month.

--------PHONE ---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Bèfore 2.30 p.m.
And U Appear the 

Same Dey

■
I

r it:::Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than m Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPROOMS AND BOASDING
mo LET—Furnished rooms, 79 Prince,» Y*rANTEI>—Smart intelligent boy to 
A street, left hand bell. 1227&-a-5. y learn clothing and shoe businesir. Good
Personal» references required. J. Weizel, 243 Union

street. 2307—tf.

FLATS TO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS SALE—Horse 1350, about 5 years 
old, high wagon, and working harness, 

good condition. Apply 190 Millidge Ave.
2308-8-9.

zi IHLS WANTED—A few gorie as finish- 
ers of fur work, god wages, steady em

ployment. D. Magee's .Sons Limited, 63 
King street. 2313-t. f.

F«R
rpo LET—Six room flat. 137 Duke street.

from Sept. 1st.; pleasant situation. 
For particulars call H. G. Black,JTel^Mam

D 4 WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- \X7M. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
F5 'tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. VV Fjnn wh0]esale and retod wine and 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- spirit merchant. 110 and 111 w ’
ly attTdcd to. Street. Established 1870. Write for

_________  _________—- family price.
"DOOMS for light housekeeping, 38)4 
A*- Peters street. 2237-8-6

ÜOR SALE—Three bike carriages, two 
A extension top carriages, six express 
wagons. Also second hand dump cart, two 
wagonettes, hay rake, and sulky plough. A. 
G. Edgecombe, 115 City Road. 2222-8—4

TPOR SALE—Cheap, a light rubber tired 
r wagon. Aply 37 Clarence street, or 
Phone Main 2145-41. 2290-8-6.

dining room gilds, 2 
waiters, day porter and

WANTED—Two 
’1 young men * 
chambermaid. Apply by letter to Box 
"Hotel.” care Times. Good wages to com-

2310-8-4.

WANTED-A good strong boy. Apply 
Ty to The Fleischmann Co., 96 Germain 

street. . 1 2301-8—8
TO LET. Apply Mornings, 116 

St. James street. 2245-8-21
F^at

US'
erloo street; residence 143)4 Brussels

"DOARD1NG—Transient and permanent 
A* boarders, accommodated at 17 Horee- 
field street.___________ _________ 2263>8 1L

rpo LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 44 
Extnonth street. 2233-7-t.f.

AGENTS WANTED
"DOY WANTED immediately. Apply W. 
A* H. Hayward Co., Piincess street.

2300—tf.

rpO LET—Several modern flats on Wright 
A street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 
Wright street. 1831-6—tf.

petcnt persons.
A GENTS WANTED- lor high ciass.

beautifully printed an illustrated 
doliar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion’ Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street. 
New York. 4

street. WANTED—Immediately, a girl for gen- 
’ ’ eral housework. Apply to Mrs. Long- 

lev, Rothesay, or by ’phone, Rotbeeay 33.
2300-8-6. .

i

WANTED—Experienced metal workers 
^ ’ and tinsmith. Apply Jas. McDàde, 51 
Mill street. 2280-tf.

LET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 
1766—tf.

CASH GROCERIES.

SATURDAY NIGHT-Special Red Clor- 
® er Salmon, 15c. per tin at Colwell 
Bros., 61-63 Péter street ’Phone 1523-11.

rno
A Apply at 195 Duke street DOARDING Rooms with or without 

A* board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly 
178 Princess Street. 2197-8-u

QitOCERY STORE FOR SALE—In good 
eiP" 1 2284-8—6. 8WANTED—Capable *rl ^ general ^

' ’ housework. Mrs. Wm. Peters, Jr., _______________
218 King street east. 2302-8-6. roVJK SALE—Practically new parlor and

A 1 dining furniture, including carpets and 
stoves, 156 Waterloo street. .

mo LET-—For summer months, modern 
flat, in good locality on car line; hot 

water, electric lights and telephone. Ap
ply R. C. A., this office 23—w

403 Main street.OPERATOR wanted, ex- 
Address "Oper- 

2283-8-5.

rpELEGRAPH
perience unnecessary, 

ator” Times office.
"DOOMS TO LET—With or without 
44 board. 73 Sewell street.SALESMEN WANTED

2159-7—lmo.COAL AND WOOD XJV'ANTED—Three girls. Apply Ameri- 
' ' can Laundry. 2303-8—tf

VX7 ANTE D—Experienced salesmen. 
*• thoroughly acquainted with Saloon 

and Drug trades; permanent and attract
ive proposition from a salesman's stand
point; worthy of investigation by good 
men; references required. Crab Orchard 
Distillery Co., Louisville, Ky., 2311-8 a.

WANTED-Good strong boy. T. Me- 
’ ’ Creadv & Son, Ltd., foot Portland 

street.__________________  2269-8-4.

WANTED—A good boy, one that cm 
* * use a typewriter and for general m- 

fice work. Apply The Can-do.n Fail banks 
Co., Ltd.________ ‘BXfrl-tt.

WANTED-Good man to work at gal- 
'' vanized iron works. Apply Jas. Mc- 
Dade, 51 Mill street. 2202-tf
------------------------------------------ 4 1' —
WANTED----- A chef, with experience.
VV Must be temperate, and well .reconi- 
mended. Good wages to right man. Ap- 
ply 90 King street.

y^TNDSOR TERRACE, ^Rockland Road 

Apply premises, afternoons. tf.

$4 to $5 per week.
1999-8—4

DOARDIN G—From.
A* Keith’s, 297 Union street.

SALE—Three bike carriages, 2 ex- 
tension top carriages, 6 express wag

ons, Also second-hand dump cart and hay 
rack. Sulky plough. A. G. Edgecombe, 
115 City Road.

F°r1 D. Mc A V IT Y, dealer in aard and soft 
v COals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
SO Brussels street

.WANTED—Two waitresses at Gem Din- 
W -ng room, 7 King Square. Steady 
work for right parties. Apply any time.

2299—ti.

up. rpo LET—Double room with board, suit- 
A able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 
Wellington Row. ______________ _

p URN I SHED FLAT TO LET—For the 
T summer; very desirable; well furnish
ed- electric lights; modern improvements, 
on’ King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 38S.

fPHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale

town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele- 

phone 1482-11. ______

■pHIVATE SALE of Household Effects, 
4 including Carpets, Pictures, Books, 
Parlor Suit and Bed Room Suit, 222 Duke 
street. *• ^

Board tea- 
1412-tf

PLEASANT Location in city.
A sonable. 30 Carmarthen.

DOOMS TO LET for summer months. 
A* Mrs. Howard Belyea. Gknwocd.

piRL WANTED for store work. Apply 
'Jr Palace Pressing Company, 291 Char
lotte street. 2293-8—tf.

SITUATIONS VACANT’
A GENTS—Salai y aud Commission, to 
A 8ell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—«old only by our agents. Elegant free 
samolee. Write l-.ow to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal 23-8-13.

fpO RENT—For summer months, from 
-*■ May 1, a pk’asant furnished fist, cen-( 
tral localitv on line of street railway. Ap
ply to “S, P. O. Box 890. 6-2-tf.

in small 
2282-tf.

DO ATS FOR SALE or to let. Apply J. 
-*-* E. Porter, 75 Main street, or Steward 
of St. John Boat Club. 2157—tf.

WANTED—A good general girl 
* • family. 9 Coburg street.

WANTED—AVe require 2 or 3 smart girls 
’ ’ for factory work. T. Rankine & 

2286-8-6

WHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
|W o{ J>v Wood try City Fuel Co., City 
}îbad, or’Phune Main 468. Kindling AVood 

a specialty.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
A at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038 12.

rpO LET—Lower flat 251 Rodney street. 
A west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 
51 Canada Life Bldg. 603-tf.

"DIOR SALE at bargain, double tenement 
A house, freehold, pleasantly situated. 
Apply P. O. Box 297. 2048-tf

without-DOOMS TO REHT. with or 
At board, at 173 Charlotte street. SALESMEN—110 a day selling Mlendetil. 

® Positively mends ganiteware, hot wat
er bag», etc, no cement or éoMer.' Sam
ple and term», ten cents. Collette Mfg- 
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

$0 LET Sons, Biscuit Manufacturers.654 -tf.A TON, delivered, Fre®^ 
Brunswick Coal./KNLŸ $4 

6 Mill street. Tel. 42.

A HUNDRED on KingfYNE TIME IN Wm 
C7 street—Fine offiees for sample rooms, 
for light goods or general purposes; rooms 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janitor 
23 King street or of the Postmaster, tf.

SALE — 340 Haymarket 
2041-tf

TBLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Avenue. 
A Apply 239 Main street. 306-tf.

WANTED—General girls; also young wo- tXORJSK FOR 
• man to assist in the work at the Wo- -*-*■ gquare. 

men’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

WANTED—Girls, Thos. McCready A 
’* gen. Ltd., foot Portland sereet.

2262265-8-4.

HOUSES TO LET
"DOR SALE—Edison Home Phonograph, 
" with 80 records, in perfect order. Ap
ply 94 Spring street. ________ 1730-6-tt

rpo LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
AVilson, 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

TTQNE COTTAGE left to rÿt at Fair Aûsle.

Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebéccasis. Apply E. b Carter. 
T-lepbone, Rothessv 16-5. ______

F°UAsis,1ir51.r«,r.7u"
iris' ~vs|
ÎÏÏ, uf'omùn .tral, IS Brittmurat.

ptTANTBD—At one. e jcurneymto Tail- 
v or, $18.00 per week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work Also two experienced g>ri coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Stesijy employ- 

Horace Ç. Brown, 83 Germain 
28-tf.

rpo LET—Barber shop, beet stand in the 
A West end. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower street.

"DOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
A lengths at $1-00 single horse load in 
north end or $1125 in the city. Murray ^4

\X7ANTED—Chamber maid. Good wages 
VV Ottawa Hotel, King Square.

2276-8-5.ment.
street.WANTEDWE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft

‘md Swtdh Good £kVU5* de- 

1227. G. S. Cosman A

Gregory, Ltd.FOR SALE OB TO LEI

DOR SALE—Counter 26 ft. long with 
A 10 ft walnut top. One show case, 3 
ft. long; one show case 3 ft. long. Allan s 
Pharmacy, 172 King street (west).

m PALE—New and second hand 
C. McCade, Marsh 

17-12-ti

WANTED—At the Globe Laun- 
2252-8-3.

XXfANTED—Girls to worK in Box 
*• Factory; also, Boy. Acadia Box Co., 

19 Canterbury street._____________ 2259"8"3"

\ X 7 AN TED—At once, plain cook or 
w Kitchen Girl. Apply at 45 Elliott Row.

2254-8-3.

1X7ANTED—Employment by experienced 
’ ’ nurse. Apply 24 Egbert Sti-eet.

2248-8-3.
LABORERS WANTED—Apply 

to J. P. Clayton, Fernhill Ceme-
2306-8-8

F°rGIRd^.and soft
Lt^“Paradise Row.

sleighs clieap. 
Bridge, City.Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
A NY person who is the sole uead of a 

family or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
i .nrf. Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon anv 
cultivation of the land in each of thru 
years. A homesteader may live witrnn m»- 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
bin, or by his father, mother, eon, daugh
ter. brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good Standing may pre-empt a quarts resec
tion alongside bis homestead, lrice $3...u 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six vears from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres

tXA homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pci 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months iu 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house wort^v*3^-<hoRY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
X B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

151B12-13.

( o.. tery. DOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
A in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas ete. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures. 
Counters, etc.>for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build- 
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-ti

MDANTED—Coat Makers. Apply D. & 
* * jé Paterson, 77 Germain street.

2165-7—tfDAIRY PRODUCTS

«rSé»
'Phone West 116-31.

( iOAT MAKER ana Pant Maker want- 
ed; steady employment. Apply at 

A. Gilmour, 68 King street.once.

street. 2251-8-30.

2143—tf.

A NYONE wishing to mane arrangements 
for meali during the summer months, 

call at Park Hotel.
DYE WORKS DATABLE GIRL for general housework 

v in small family. Apply to Mrs. G. C.
2240-t.f.

1829-6-tf. WANTED TO PURCHASE .
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CG-New 
A lif, to your old garmcnts-if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the çotor 
tolook like new and serve yQU Ju*t as jP g; 
WMks 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, ’to south side King Square; P on , 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

VX7ANTED—A lodger,
vv r0om; good locality. Terms moder

ate. Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance
23-tf.

Bright, airy Coster, 95 Union street.
YX7ANTED—At once, an experienced 
VV dressmaker. Apply to H. B. Ha.l, 
Esq., Lloydminater, Saskatchewan.

\A7ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
’’ cast off clothing, footwear, for coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
esmeras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, /
skates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

Y\7ANTED—One (goodsized)
V rooms, self-contained, adapted to lighl 

housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North-End. Douglas Arèhue. Address M. 
care Evening Times. 1574-tf.

or two

for general houseworkWfor fimüy of three spending summer 
at Seaside Park. Must be good plain cook. 
No washing. Wages $14. References required Apply MS. Daniel Mullin Sea- 

side Park. 2226-7-tf.

WANTED TO BUY—Gents' castofi 
v ' clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles?. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

ENGRAVERS

c WESLEY A Cp., Artists and En- 
Water street. TelephoneF TX7ANTED—A Sound Horse, About ele- 

’ * ven hundred weight, for parcel deliv
ery; aged 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse, 
Times office. 1476-tf.

gravers, 59 =-
982. Miss Rutting—“I guess that’s the reasoii 

why the daughter is so anxious to have 
the past burjed.”

WANTED—Sales Girl with experience; 
V v one capable of taking charge of a de
partment. Apply by letter. Address Sales 
Girl P. O. Box 360 St. John, N.

hotels
Lost

C3T JOHN HOTEL - Newly furnished
S throughout - all modem improve-
roents. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate 51-50 to $ 
per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

T OST—A Cuff Link, initial “A.” Finder 
A' plesue leave at this office. tf. WANTKD-At once, a good pls.n cook 

* » fOT out of town hotel. Also three

American Lautt-

T OST or left in some store, lady's new 
A4 silk umbrella, with long, straight, 
dark bone handle. Kindly leave at 116 
Germain street. Will give reward. 

218S-7:tf.
All Canadian Route

TO

Quebec and Montreal
92 Charlotte street neariron founders
dry.

TTN10N FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders, j

WANTED-A Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
’.V WOrd Hotel. 2219-7—tf.T OST—Brooch, with diamond setting, be- 

tWeen King street and St. Peter’s 
church. Finder please leave at Times of
fice.

points; British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast. * zc B

Montreal Express will run daily (Sun
day trains liable to cancellation without 
notice.) During period that train runs 
daily, connections will not be made on 
Sunday for Fredericton, or 
North or South of McAdaro Junction. .

6.40 a. m.—Boston Express for Vance- 
boro, Bangor, Portland and Boston, etc.

ARRIVALS.

Motor Boat
Insurance|
Fire and Marine

Jarvis & Whittaker,

lotte street. a16"0TRAVELLERS' GUIDE23.
T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron. 
J Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work j 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast-1 
ings. Estimates furnished Foundry 18 

Brussels street: office, 17 and 19

A TheT OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
; A' rewarded on returning it to Times

1593-tf I. C R.office. for points SummerDEPARTURES.
No. ,2—Express for Point du Chene, Hali- 

fax, Campbell ton and Pictou, 7.00 
No. 132—Suburban, 9.06 
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene, 

Quebec and Montreal.
ARRIVALS.

No. 9—Express from the Sydneys, Hali
fax and Pictou, 6.16.

No. 131—Sub. from Hampton, 7.4o.
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec 

and Pt. du Chene, 10.40.
No. 137-Sub., 14.40 daily, except Satur- 

day and Sunday. ’ ■ ,
No. 137-Sub., 16.25, Saturday only.
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbellton, 17.30.
No. 3—Express from Pt. du Chene, Mon- 

treal and Quebec, 18.35.
No. 155—jSub., 2050. ,
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro, 

21.30.

to 184 
Sydney atreet. Tel. 356.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

TrainMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
8.55 a. m —Fredericton Express.

11.40 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 noon—Montreal Exp”*?

(Sunday train liable to cancellation with- 
out notice. i

12.20 p. m— Boston Expreed.

T)OBT WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
A* cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consult*- 
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 20a7-21.

LEAVES ST. JOHN 11 AO

No 4 Express carries through eleepe) 

connecting with through train at Moncton, 
ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.35 A. M. 

Making direct connection with Gran 

Trunk International Limited for Toronto. 
DINING OAR SERVICE THE BEST 

FOR THE MONEY ON THE 

CONTINENT.
Table d’Hote Dinner $1.00, other meal. 

75c. each.
TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAMED 

MATAPEDIA VALLEY.
| City Ticket Office, 3 King street.

dailyy

74 Prince Wm. St. -a.ST. JOHN-DIGBY O-
Steamer for Digby leaves St. John at 

7.45 a. m. every morning (Sunday except
ed) and is due to arrfve back about o.la 
p. m. The S. 8. Y aimouth performs the 
winter service, and the S. S. Prince Ruper. 
the summer trips.

ST. JOHN-GRAND MANAN
After Juue 4 steamer leaves Grand 

Manan, Monday at 7.30 a. m. for St. John 
via Eastport and Campobello. Arme St.
John 2.30. Returning, leave Turnbulls 
wharf Tuesday at 10 a. m.. for Grand 
Manan via Campobello and Eastport, sr- 
rive Eastport at 2 p. m., Grand Manan 5 __

P leaves Grand Manan Friday, 7 a. m., ar
rive St. John 11.30 a. m., arrive Grand 
Manan 7 p. m., same day.

For Summer FiresCOMMISSION MERCHANTS The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES* 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Tiines-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE *
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Main St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK........... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END;
GEO. W. HOBEN .... 358 Main St. 
T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

pHlCKfcNS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 

S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.
There is nothing better than 

dry sawed and split Hard-B ESTAURANTS our
wood at $2.50 per load deliWr- 
ed—$2.75 delivered and putfin.

GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

rpHE C P. R.
Effective June 18tb, 1910. Trains daily, 

except Sunday, unless otherwise stated, 
Atlantic time.J. S. GIBBON (8bSTORAGE

DEPARTURE.
6.45 a. m.—Boston, Express for Banyr, 

Portland and Boston, connecting for 
ericton, St. Andrews, St. Steuben, 
ton, Woodstock and North: Plastejj 
Grand Falls, Edmundston, Fort 
Caribou and Presque Isle.
.5.06 p. m.—Fredericton Expre 
5.50 p. ro—Montreal Express 

at Fredericton Junction for J 
and at McAdam for Houlto 
St. Stephen and St. Andrew 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Ham 
Chicago, St. Paul, etc., a1 
for Winnipeg and all Can*

62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Uni* St. 
Thone 676 mQTORAOE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

® building, clean and diy, cheap insur- 
H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. [oui-ance. 

-Phone 924. Ewaro.wltsaa
Is Interested and *>uld knew | 

L. about the wSderlolTt£!2$3Laî!î£2

EASTERN S.S.CO.
Leaves St. John at 9 a.m. Monday, j 

Wednesday and Friday for Eastport, Lu- j 
bee Portland and Boston, Returning 
leaves Union Wharf Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday at 9 a.m. Direct route: Leave 
St John 7 p.m. Tuesday, Friday and Sat- . 
urday for Boston direct. Returning, leaves ! 
Union wharf, Boston, 10 a,m„ Sundays, |

Lock,
irfield,

STOVES
405 Main St.

UTOVES—New'and Second Hand Stoves 
® and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
(ord, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, Main

innecting 
edericton 
oodstock, 

t Montreal 
Kon. Buffalo, 
F with trains 
ian Northwest

£conven»
ttl

WEST END;
» W. C. WILSON,784.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. Mondaya and Thursdays.W. 0. WILSON,WATCH MAKERS
Cor. Union and Rodney. SPEAKING WITH AUTHORITY.

One of the brighteet and no doubt one 
of the most sincere addresses ever deliver
ed on the subject of capital unishment 

made in Worcester County. Massa
chusetts, more than two generations ago.

A notorious character by the name of 
Charley James, standing on the gallows 
with the noose properly adjusted, was ask
ed before the cap was drawn over his face 
if he would like to say a few words.

"Ladies and gentlemen—beg pardon, gen
tlemen," he said. "Standing where I do, 
I am unalterably opposed to capital pun
ishment.’’—Everybody's Magazine.

WATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
' moderate charges. W. Parkes, Prac

tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

B. A. OLIVE
Cor. Ludlow and Tower. ï«m CompoundSbok s ù

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. 1C. SHORT............63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

I The
81 whioh women can
itrongor. S3; No. 3,
eases. $4 per box

was
WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
’V tical repairing. Gems set to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and eü-
ver jewelry by skilful and reliable work- / T"'*' '~Z~ le ah FAIR VILLE:street!”1 W.6 Tremahw ’ Gard, ^Goldsmith* »« CtWsra \ ^O. D. HANSON ....

Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389. | *sMHr6etyrlsewmu«ias, 1 \ . -

Anything fop the Household op Table at The!2 Barkers
110 Yrinoess St, 111 Brussel St., 443 Main St. and 248 Kin* St., west.

3 lbs. Best Bologna for 25c.
2 Bottles Gold Leaf Liquid Blacking 

for 25c

de
<Z{ of

tBI

MEBIOIKE C* Tûiomto. out. Itormcrry rfwwW
.. ..Fairville.

69c. up. It's the experience of every man that he 
wants a lot he doesn’t get and gets a lot 
he doesn’t want.

Wash Boilers, from 
Pure Lard. 17c. lb.
Delicious Cheese, 17c. lb.
Fresh Eggs, only 20c. per dozen.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.2 Bottles Brown Dressing for 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.

3 Bottles Tomato Ketchup for 25c. 
3 Packages Raisins, for 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita, for 25c.
" - '..-sorted Jams for 25c.

3 Packages Glose Starch for 25c.

«««I I « SV|«M«MMM»IM»*<M()
I......   ............ . "•.■va-.a.rr..       "'1,TWl x _ TTT.^Tm »

* xr ttxzt^rybODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS> TY

-

THOUSANDS
OF

IN A FEW DAYS

WÀTCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT

aiiiiieuii

farm laborers

WANTED
IN WESTERN CANADA

5
K6KTIEAL—QUEBEC—UVEIP90L

Empress of Britain 
..Lake Champlain

FRI., July 29... 
THUR., Aug. 4

FIRST CABIN
$90.00 upEMPRESSES

ONE CLASS CABIN
LAKE ERIE .....................)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . > 
LAKE MANITOBA .... I

$47.50 up

SECOND CABIN
EMPRESSES ..................

THIRD CABIN

............  $51.25

$30.00
$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boata

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. 
St. John, N.B.

Tips
—Oh Finding the Right Position

The bailees» world to rigged with 
misfit». Are you one? Maybe you hire 
just arrived In town. Maybe yen have 
bees a “ «lave” here tor years. Wake 
up I Find your real work. Happy will 
yon he. To get action, find ont what 
our little Want Ada will do. AH for a 
few pennies I Maybe on our Classified, 
page today someone to asking for yen. 
Grab Opportunity by the coat collar. 
Yon can do tt If you -

Read and Answer
v

Today’s Want Ads.

} i

ir
. i

CANADIAN
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'past ten years; is tt> retire to -his ranch | 
in southern Washington. The veteran ! 
ballplayer and preacher is breaking down 
in health and will give tup his arduous; 
duty in a few days. He will live near j 
Parson Village, Washington, on a ranch I 
that cost him $63,000, and will have over 
109 preachers as neighbors.

Paul Smith, left-fielder of the Canton 
team of the Illinois-Missouri League, has , 
been purchased by Presided! Murphy of 
the Cubs for $500. James Murphy, a bro
ther-of the president, located the 19-year- 
old player on a scouting trip. Smith is 
6 feet 1 inch tall, weighs 190 pounds, and 
has been batting close to the .320 mark.
It is his first year in professional baseball, *|| 
and he will remain with Canton until the 
Illinois-Missouri League season closes.

National League.
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 8; Brooklyn,

At New York—Boston, 0; New York, 4. 
American League.

At Chicago—Philadelphia, 1; Chicago, 6.
At St. Louis—Washington, 4; St. Louis,

A NATIONAL 
APPLE SHOW 

IN SPOKANE

TEATMAN STILL 
RUNNING IN 

ENGLAND

AMUSEMENTS

oFera house

Headaches — nausea — Indigestion—muddy co] 
bad breath—these are some of the 
stipation. The mild, sensible, 4 
reliable remedy is

exion—pimples— ■

|
Thursday and Friday Evenings and Saturday Matinee 

August 4, 5 and 6th.
HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS

The World-Famous Viennese Operetta

A

il: PHS^helatest 
^PJH^cvacuant known, which 
itest discomfort and without dls-

»

The West Side Colored Sprinter 
Carried Off the Honors 
Against Englishman and 

! Irishman — News of Other

empties the bowels 
turbin g the rest of the syste 

25c * box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will mail them. 26
MoatreaL

:THE MERRY WIDOW stantly Increased doses are net necessary.
I National Drag and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited,

Competitions Free and 
Open to the WorldSportWith players selected from the companiés which originally appeared 

in New York, Chicago and Boston, including :
CHARLES ME AKINS 
FRED FREEAR _

TAFT FOR CLOSER TRADE 
RELATIONS WITH CANADA

CAMPBELLTOH NOTES
The following paragraph from an Eng- 

! liah paper shows that Eatman the colored g. 
! sprinter, formerly of St. John West, is 
! still in the game:—

These sports were held on Port Vale 
ground, Gobridge, before 5,000 spectators, 
in glorious weather. The most important 5. 
event was the 100 yards invitation Inter- 

| national Scratch Race between C. E. Hoi* 
way, America, who is matched to run J. 
Donaldson for £400; E. Eatman, Cana
dian; W. Growcott, England; and B. R. 5. 

( Day, Ireland. Holway slipped at the half- 
I distance, and Eatman won easily by three 
yards, the time being returned as evens,
B. R. Day got up on the tape and beat 
Growcott by a foot fôr second place. Re
sults:

Contributions Pouring in Steadily 
for Fire Sufferers

Campbellton, Aug. I—Over $2,000 in cash, 
and donations of clothing and bedding 
were received yesterday at Campbellton, 
showing that the people on the outside are 
beginning to realize the pressing needs of 
the situation. The donations yesterday

MABEL WILBER 
ROBERT E. GRAHAM $19,000 IN PRIZES

(American Banker). - 
President Taft has signalized his visit 

to Eastern Maine with an address at East 
port in which he favors closer trade rela
tions with Canada and expresses the hope 
that this end may be accomplished with
in the next twelve months.

There could scarcely be a more reason-

Klfr- ii M.rf tiiro Dmmim. H,, wi.b I, -h.nl by

W„b, Aug. hundred », i W. 'iZ.iI K Ch Tur,ulu, « ?£Z?'XrS£ fftS£Z
and thirty boxes or 21U barrels of the best A.C .,■ -AdaUne Me- The Prosperity of aU the States between
commercial apples extnbited at the third ^"t Totnto’, “ pclatd Siatter- the two oceans would be vastly promoted 
National Apple Show, in Spokane, Novern- “enn”^ Toroôto $50; through the reciprocity. Arguing from an extreme 
her 14 to 19, will win the sweepstake prize gt Semi-Rekdy Company, Protect,omst s point of new there is no
of $1,000 and a gold medal banner with the ’and -A Bo8ton Friend,” *°od ,reae°? for maintara™S ^ tar*
title ofl champion of the world for the R* c.'Holden, Montreal, $50; eiti- !f-J,hen there are n0 interests to **
3ewhere The° frut waTgronm011 The sec" pStoSkeMi ^“dTTnT the* raw ta'S

will be awarded in other contests, ranging ^ Wallace (N. S.), $4; ^'ess totrests6 TThë Utited M
from 10 boxes each to asungleappl. AU 0range Lodge No 126 Dorchester $10; ̂ “Tnefiwëy the eontinu^ee of ht”
competitions are free and open to tne John gtewart Halifax, $10; town of New schedules This beine the case trade
world, entries closing November 9. Glasgow, $500; Charles B. Scoles, general Canada should k fostered^nd ën

In making the toregomg announcement, m r of the Atlantic A Lake Spenor ead ofbehLt replied by hïh
E. V. Cartier VEn Dissel riiairman of the railway_ New Carlisle, $100. Trief If there arenoVZdlan export
board of trustees of the National Apple j addition to this there were donations United States there will be nia-
Show, Inc. said that ex^tor.njy enter „f clothing from D. Mageei 4 Son, *
from one o s rn^hnvp- or hu do*,n’ clt,zens Amherst, Mrs. 1 ever goods which -American manufacturers
each consists of at least ™ boxes or hc Edmundston; All Saints branch of worn- mjght se„ jn GaDada, but cannot by reagon
may Show- 630 boxes Of a is}“^® ^a"e y: en’s auxiliary to mission society, Camp- o{ a foolish tariffj must be bought in Eur-
580 boxes of one vane y , bellton. __ _ , ope, and the trade lost is a serious injury
another or make any other division he Tbe Thomas Davidson Mfg. Co., of *~’h „ ., a g ,
chooses within the limits. Montreal, also sent in a very acceptable Fjfty yearg ag0 the exodus from Can-

Mr, \ an Dissel also announced carload donation consisting of six cook stoves, ada tQ the United states was larger than
competitions on seven varieties and on stove pipes, 110 pieces of enamel ware kit- thg immjgration into lt_ but today the 
mixed carload, as follows- Wmesap, Home chen utensils as well as tinware and sheet situation jg entirely changed and Canada1 
Beauty, Wagener, McIntosh Red, Jona- iron goods These are some of the things jg receivi more immigrants than the 
than, YeUow Newton and Spitzenbuig. jbe people have been,looking for smee the United States
The mixed carload entries may consist of, day „f the fire. . There are two solid reasons for promot-
not less than 50 boxes of any standard - Mayor Murray yesterday gave up charge . Canadian trade- In the first place 
winter vanety to the number ot 630 boxes of the rebrf work, and will devote his en- thjfl countr is bad] in need of Canadian
in each display. The straight carload en- tire attention to civic matters. His place gQodg and roductg and in the second place
tries will be scored against all other ex- wiu be taken by G. G. McKenzie. American manufacturers are losing money
hibits in their class on variety. .The first Interest fell due yesterday to the amount nQt ettin£ their share of Canadian 
prize in each contest is $250 and a gold of $2,000 due on bonds held by the Bank bueiness These two considerations take
medal banner, the second being $100 and of Nova Scotia, but it had to overrun as nQ account o{ tbe Canadian side of the
a silver medal banner. There will also be tbere were no funds. proposition and the interests of the peo-
special prizes for the best packs. The car- Saturday’s Christian Science Monitor, , of that country cannot be left out of 
load prize-winners and district displays Boston, says:—The Federal Trust Company £onsideratjon. ,
from various parts of the Northwest will today announces that the amount of the R jg _at^yjng to note that the Presi-
be exhibited in the First Regiment Aim- rebef fund for the recently burnt town of dgnt ig in perfect aCcord with the position
ory, Chicago, November 28 to December 4. campbellton, N. B., is $5966,14 Contnbu- taken by the American Banker on the

Judges of international reputation will tions of money, large or small, will be jmp0rtant question of Canadian reciproo*
pasa upon the exhibits shown in fepokane gratefully received by tb» trust company, 
next fall, the chief points fôr considéra- as treasurers of the fund. Contributions of 
tion in making comparisons of values be- clothing or other merchandise can be sent 
ing as follows: direct to the mayor of Campbellton, N. B.,

^irst—Values of the varieties for the foy the Dominion Atlantic Steamship Co., 
purposes to which they may be adapted. whose Boston office is at Long wfyarf.

Second—Color, size and evenness of At a meeting of the members of the
fruit. . , . Polymorphian Club in the Victoria Bowl-

Third—Freedom ftom marks ) of riusects ing Academy last night plans to raise a sub 
and blemishes. stantial sum of money for the Campbell-

Fourth—Apparent care in handling and ton fire sufferers were discussed, ànd it was 
taste displayed in the packing, and arrange- finally decided to hold an open air concert 
ment. in King Square on Monday evening next.

Scoring points are thus apportioned :— Arrangements have been made for seating 
Quality/ color, pack and condition, 20 3,500 people, who would have an opportu- 
each; size and uniformity, 10 each;v pos- nity of contributing any amount from a 
sible 100. nickel upwards. This scheme was made

The following points wil lbe considered possible by the volunteer offering of the 
on box exhibits: Bulge or swell, align- services of five bands, City Cornet, Artil- 
ment, height at ends, firmness and attrac- lery, 62nd, Carleton Comet and St. Alan's, 
tivenees, 4 each; possible, 20. For bar- It is also expected that the Pipers Band 
rels: Staves, hoops, heads and nailing, 2 will be heard though no word has been re- 
each possible, 8 points. On packing:— ceived fçom them. R. J. Wilkins presided,
Facing, 6; tailing, pressing and packing, and among the speakers were His Wor- 
2 each; possible, 12 points ; total, 20 points, ship Mayor Frink, Aid. McGoldrick, Post- 

“The National Apple Show is not a master Seat’s, Ross Woodrow, James Hun- 
money-making enterprise in any sense of ter, R. J. Wilkins, T. Wilkins and Charles 
the term,^ said Ren. H. Rice, secretary Nevins. Some of the speakers urged that 
aùd manager of the organization. “In a part of the money in the treasury^ at 
fact, it costs the people of Spokane fully the club, amounting in all to dbout $500 
$25,000 a year to maintain the institution, be appropriated for the relief fund but 
The first show in 1908 cost $41,000, while this was not favored by the majority, 
the expense of the 1909 exposition, which The editor of the Graphic ^as, 
was much larger, the display space occupy- gest editorial office in this world today, 
ing an area of three and a half acres, was The blue sky of heaven is his roof and 
$42,000. the walls are the horizon. Truly an m-

“The people of Spokane look upon these spiration for great thoughts. •
contributions as an investment in a pro- Yesterday tbe' editor, of the Graphic 
ject, which is designed to develop the ap- took a walk about town and among ot“®r 
pie industry, not only in the Northwestern things discovered the foreman of the 
states and provinces, but all over the con- Graphic working with pick and shovel, 
tinent; encourage perfection in growing while the Graphic’s “devil ’ was busily 
and fix a standard for commercial apples, engaged piling bricks. Although offered 
Another purpose is to bring the growers positions out of town, they preferred to 
of the various districts together for the stand by Campbellton. Such is the spirit 
interchange of ideas. shown in many cases.

“More'than 1,000,000 apples were shown The announcement that Robert binveB, 
in 1908, while in 1909 there were 1,526,331.1 who was operating the automobnc that 
There will be more than 2,000,000 apples | capsized and killed Charles Anslow, had

gone insane and ’been sent to tne asylum, 
lias created ' a profound impression in 
Campbellton. One other man has already 
gone insane through brooding over his 
fire losses.

The Bank of New Brunswick was the 
first to commence the erection of a per
manent building. A fine wooden building 
is being erected in the rear of the old site, 
while a large number of men are clearing 
the old site and will begin building at

Will be Held November 14 to 19 
—Expected More Than 2,000,- 
000 Apples WHI be Entered 
Representing a Value of $55,- 
OOGto $60,000

anWTiWfe LITTLE PLAY A HIT !
SADIE CALHOUN AND COMPANY

At Cleveland—New York, 4; Cleveland,2. 
At Detroit—Boston, 6; Detroit, 1. 

Eastern League.
At Rochester—Jersey City, 2; Rochester,

Montreal—Providence, 0; Montreal, 1. 
At Buffalo—Newwark, 5; Buffalo, 1:
At Toronto—Baltimore, 6; Toronto, 4.

The Ring

plbased
everyone. !

Fraser,
stonSEL1G FARCE

“ OUT IN THE RAIN

tmTstepmother” S Broken Jaw Stops Fight.
Ogden, Utah, Aug. 2—Terry Kellet gave 

up in the fight with Joe Thomas, ex
champion middleweight, of San Francis
co, at the end of the twelfth round on 
Thursday night. Keller’s jaw was broken 
in this round by a left hook, delivered 
by Thomas a few seconds before the gong 
sounded. Up to the end the fight appear
ed to -be even, but as Kdler went to his 
corner he told his trainer that' he could 
not continue, aa his'jaw had heen broken. 
Examination prpved this to be true, and 
his manager threw up the spbnge.

KALEM
MELO
DRAMA 100 Yards Invitation International 

-Scratch—Eatman 1; Day, 2; Growcott, 3; 
! Holway, 4; Time 10 seconds.ORCHESTRA

Bright, Popular Music.
MILDRED PRESCOTT

<• Silver Threads Among the Gold.” American Sprinter Won.
! Pontypridd, Wales, Aug 1—C. F. Holway 
1 the American sprinter, today defeated 
Jack Donaldson of South Africa, in a 130 

1 yards match race here for a stake of 
1 $1,000. Holway won by four inches in 13 
I 1-2 seconds.

i
big, cool 

theatre
thur sketch

Dora Thorne” :ner.

BaseballCOMIC

The
Runaway DogI The St. Peters-Calais Game.

The baseball game between the St. 
Peters team of the North End, and the 

I Calais nine, on the latteris ground, on 
Saturday last, in which the St. John boys 

by a score of 3 to 2, was full of bril
liant and spectacular plays. Murchie of 
Sweeney and Mahoney off hits that looked 
Sweeney and Mahoney df hits that lashed 
good for two baggers. The Calais fans 

greatly disappointed over the re
sult, and a return game is expected to he 
played in St. John next Saturday. Both 
Harrington and Ryan pitched excellent 

: ball.

DRAMA

Chinese
Young Dixon Best.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 1—Young Dixon, 
of Boston, gained a slight shade over Bil
ly Ryan of Syracuse in a fast ten-rotmd 
boxing bout here tonight.

1 V

Slavery

GLIMPSES OF THE RIVER RHINE
GRAND SCENERY-SHOWING FAMOUS SPOTS

won

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESADVENTURES OF A KEGMR. C. SHERMAN

In Picture Ballads,
THE BROTHERS’ FEUD
Story of the Civil War. The contracts for the new annex toComedy were

Windsor street station in Montreal 
let by the C. P. R. yesterday, and .amount 
to about, $1,250,000. The general contract 
went to C. E. Dakin and the steel work to 
the Dominion Bridge Co.

Thomas McElhinney, aged 70, is dead at 
his home near Truro, (N. S.) as the result 
of injuries received on being thrWn from 
his wagon when his horse became fright- 
ehed at a passing automobile.

Three men were .drowned frpm .a boat 
at Glace Bay yesterday, Dick Philips, and 
John Poussay and son, employes of the 
Dominion Cdal" Co.'Their bodies have not 
get been recovered,"
.frit is reported that the province of Que- 
betf: has. prohibited 'the exportation of pulp- 
wood from lands held by settle*»,on ticket. 
This action has been taken to .prevent the 
exportation to the United States of pulp- 
wood. ■)

Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister, of manne 
and fisheries, has been honored by being 

£ government an

STORY OF CANADIAN LIFE
I O’Neill, of Calais, was unable to play, 
l owing to illness. He is likely to be seen 
on a St, John diamond soon.
Following is the score:

SŸR1Ç
Calais.

AB. R. IB. PO. A. E. 
- 3 0 6 2 1 0

13 2 0
.4 1 0 0 2 1

....301100 

.... 4 0 0 10 0 0

... 3 0 1 0 0 1
.. 4 1 0 11 3 0

0 0 0

GRAND OPERAFrancelli i LewisTHIS WEEK Steadman, 2b
Murchie ss....................4 0
Leighton, 3b.. ..
Casey, if.,,...
Rutherford lb.

: Chisholm cf..
1 Cobb c.. ..
Spinney If..................... 3 0 0
Ryan p,. .,3 0 0 0 2 0

Classics andBeautiful Popular 
Song Hits

IN FIFTEEN MINUTES OF OPERA 
BITS AND CLASSICS

Costumes 
Good Voices

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S 
MATINEES AT 8 OVLOCK

MjaxrH ~FOR NeXT VVSEK’— ATTRACTION----------
4—GREAT PICTURES—4 1

ity.

31 % 3 27 10 2 AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND BIKERS

*.
TUES. WED.

Evenings—7—10.30
St. Peters.MON. — 

Afternoons—2—6GEM ... AiatTiSadSSKBgg
|IEæ -, 44,54.» 4
Dever, c.. ...... 3 1 2 9 2 2

.Callahan cf.. ...V -3 1 0 5 J J ^
Mahoney 3b.0 -0* 0 0 0 cussioj^

trict of the Omineca has also to be tiken McCormick 2b.. .. ..3 J J o 1 1 tabli^ment1 of roae
into consideration in approximating the na- Sw<*ny rf  - - — i - the division of the" fW
tural future of both district», for «• the 27 3 4 27 12 7 Cpmpbr l op.. - , , ^ y

Omineca mines are opened up coal will Summary. maAmil in» I PB /"AVfF
here be readily available for the econom- Bases on balls off Ryan Harrigan off JOAQUIN MlLLtJR^lAVt
“rss»r;S36affteirtMS5,i». LUNcrieoNAvifomHOMt
field with the Pine River Pass approxi- by pitched ball, Cpbt>» Ryan, Ru herÿr 
mately at its centre, also affords a very i struck out by Harrington, 8, by Byan, 
practical ' explanation of the projected rail- 12; passed balls, Dever, Cobb, l, b. ._

Doyle, umpire, r >
Young St. Johns’Victors.

A picked -team won from, the Young 
St. Johns last night by a score of 5 to 3.
The batteries were: For the winners,
Graves and Milan; for the Young St.
Johns, Brittain and Totten.

saps*
ing jn Chathafo. 

enrolled. 
for. dis-

MÉpt. foeetW-

^jEôwnfl, and 
ipiviund for

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN the Nickel. ■
The Nickel Theatre scored again last 

night—in fact it started in the afternoon, 
when more than 1,000 ladies, men and 
children crowded the cool and spacious in
terior to see a good picture show and in
cidentally to enjoy a little one-act com
edy, Peggy’s Dilemma, produced by Miss 
Sadie Calhoun, George Lund, Godfrey 
Kenney and Graeme Porter. In the even
ing it was overflow business from 7 o’clock 
until 9.30, and judging from the general 
comment, everybody seemed well pleased.

In the Henrietta Crossman play, Peggy’s 
Dilemma—condensed to twenty minutes— 

Miss Calhoun and associate play-

NEW SINGER »; . 
NEW MUSIC 

SOUTHERN AIRS

VTTAGR 4PH Î BIGEST SHOW IN YEARS I

GREAT GOAL 
AREAS FOUND

D
X

If

;
Joaquin Miller, the poe^ of the Si 

gave a Mexican lunch recently to sixty 
metnbere of the Sequoia Club at his home 
6n the Heights back of Oaklgpd, where 
Fremont first saw the Bay of San Francis
co and named its entrance tMe Golden 
Gate. .

There wae much speculation over the 
mysterious lunch, but it openeçj with cock
tails mixed by the po^who said the re
cipe came from Gen. Fremont and Walt 
Whitman.

Then came barbecued' beef and bacon 
and onions in Mexican style, all washed 
down with California claret, served in large 
three gallon demijohns.

After lunch Miller told of his first visit 
to his present home, when he surprised a 
black bear eating the carcass, of a cow 
that it had killed. This looked like a prom
ising place for a poet who, wanted to lead 
the simple life, so he bought two acres. 
Since then he has added many acres and 
planted thousands of trees. He has raised 
a pyramid to Moses, built a Browning 
tower of rocks and a monument to Fre-

ierras,V X
winsome
ere treated the crowds to one of the snap
piest and prettiest little bits yet enjoyed 
in the Nickel Theatre. The dialogue was 
sparkling, the comedy spontaneous, 
the climax quite satisfying. Considerable 
attention was given to the stage setting, 
representing Jimmy Keppel’s bachelor 
quarters in a London hotel. Today and 
Wednesday Peggy’s Dilemma .will be the 
bill, twice 'in the afternoon and three 
times in the evening. On Thursday, Miss 
Calhoun and company will produce a tab
loid version of the love story Dory Thorne.

The remainder of the Nickel’s show waa 
up to the standard, good pictures, good 
orchestral music and good singing. The 
Biograph feature, What the Daisies Told; 
the Selig comedy, Out in the Raip, and 
the Kalem melodrama, The Stepmother, 
were thrown on the curtain, and Misa 
Mildred Prescott, contralto, sang Silver 
Threads Among the Gold, quite prettily.

f. €. Campbell Returns From
« Li T.’ i.^ Doaro w»y to be built northerly from FortRCflUirRflOiC inp to, r edit: George via the Pine River Pass and water-

River District of British Col- way easterly to Edmonton. This road en
counters somewhat unusual gradients in 
approaching the pass, but it would be all 
a down haul for the coal laden care for 

n . . . Fort George, the natural distribution point
(\ ictoria Lolonis .. for railway and general purposes. The dis-

After fourteen months of isolation from tance from Fort George may be placed ap- 
the companionship of more than a hand- proximately as 150 miles from the coal 

his fellowmen, during which time fields, and the coal-bearing territory has 
-î». 4-Lp1 many small patches of agricultural land

but five mails were receiver 0 which, judiciously utilized, would produce-
grim monotony of a white man’s life in the sufgcjent vegetables and all similar pro
heart of the Peace P.iver District of Brit- ducts to satisfy local requirements as the

de- country develops.

and

umbia

Silver Stars Defeated.
The Fort Howe Stars defeated the Sil

ver Stars by a score of 13 to 11 on the St. 
Peter’s church grounds last evening. Hqme 

hit by Hansen, Donnelly and George, 
while Donnelly’s speedy pitching was also 
a feature of the game. The batteries 
were: for the winners, Gibbons and Don
nelly, and for the losers, Driscoll and 
Doyle.

ful of

ish Columbia. F. C. Campbell, who
epatched to Fort St. John early last year, Must Come From Alberta 
to report upon conditions generally in the, ge^iement of the agricultural areas of 
provincial territory to e eas * the Peace River District must by the law
Rockies, is back at the capi a . of least resistance be from tbe Alberta
marching orders f°r ^ nex P , ' side, as the frontiers are pushed steadily
He will enjoy a short vaca 1 , backward. There are already minor set-
Boundary District, and t en P tlemente in the vicinity of Bear I^ake and
ability will be appointed to a , Beaver Lodge river, and the advance will
government agent, mining rec » * naturally be thence northerly and wester-
MrAAValker, the present incumbent, being ]y toward Fort gt john while the pro- 
tçânsferred to Fort George. I vincial holdings are not as a rule general-

Making his headquartei-s at * ‘ ly adapted to agriculture, consisting of vast
olm, which settlement ot u elevated plateaus, with good general farm-

four houses is relatively the u , 1 ing land at intervals along the river flats, Champlains Are Victors.
ital .f t^aVTeairriv°eVrernMvCI'Campbell j the district generally presents exceptional Tbe chajnplam team defeated' the F.M. 
op the gieat leace river, _ _ weat and fncllltles as a stock ranging country. A w „jzht by a score of 8—0. The bat-haT withYn aarad,eus of from 100 to 150. H°^a run out *} the year round, but ^ were: foyr the wipers, Killen and
SOti and s now n a position to advise fattle ra™nS on a>7*e ^ale’ to b= ! Mooney ; for the losers, McNeil, McGmg-
miles, and is now in a PQC 1 ly successful would have to be undertaken i/oa,„e onH T^nnard The feature of
the government in detail and pra ■ . with due provision for winter feeding and!?, ’ home run bv Killen with
to the resources communication facl‘ltie=. shelter. The former nature has prided 8^n on bases 
and general conditions of a large portion fm. ag a„ partg of the territory'ma’y be two men on bases.
of the province, which hitherto has i utilized for the growth of hay. St. Peters Juniors on Top.
indefinitely mapped .and—so ar aa v At present—shut off from the rest of the The St. Peters Juniors defeated the

-e men’s knowledge is concerne a world by very meagre facilities of com- Cressets, 6 to 3, in a four inning game
tognito. munication—the Peace River District of on gt. Peter’s church grounds last night.

British Columbia is during a great part of The batteries were: Elliott and Cunning-
, T, ... , p.tile year a land of unutterable loneliness. ’ bam for the winners, and Lawson and

The great resource of the 1 i • Winter sets in early and lingers late. The McKinnon for the Crosset». Frank George
bia Peace River country,• P one conspicudus event of the just past! handled the indicator, 
bell's opinion, is its coal, . out 1 twelve-month was the finding of the body „ -,
the Peace and between the 122nd and 1.3rd of R trapper and !luntel. named Bickford, st- Petere to Go on a T “ '.
degree of longitude it is to all appeara » frozcn the west of. Moberly'e lake. ! St. Peters baseball team is planning a
coal country everywhere. >o practical ue- The inflian8 of the district will run very big trip in the near future. Thos. Lol- 
monstration by diamond drill or °vAL close all possible rivals as illustrations of lins, the wide-awake manager, of the
scientific testing of course has been po.- lowest of humanity’s many orders. Saints, speaking with a reporter said:
cible, but there is float coal, and there are ; diseased, degenerate, with no moral “In all probability we will take a week s
all natural signs of strong coal measures no marriage ceremony, no religion,1 trip through Maine, where we expect to
almost everywhere. 1 he outcrop is 1 Jim ancj no traditional or tribal laws, the cer- cross sticks with the best in that region, 
incus, of the highest qua.ity u°l SU1 ?ft tainly may be regarded as a hopeless race; Mr. Collins said that communication was 
coal) and of excellent coking qualities. 1 ie an(^ one js not miich minded to regret that now being held with Woodstock, and he 
field, in Mr. Campbell s opinion, will pro - yeaver nation is fast becoming ex- expected they will play next Saturday in
ably rival that of the Crows A eat «ass tinctfT Even > far-faring missionary priest, Houlton.
when once the country_obtams facilities ^ wpnf -n amorig them with the cross ! Questioned about the coming post ser- 
for railway transport, lhe proximity of 6 jfcnths or so ago (Father Joyce) gave ies, he said that he had every confidence 
the coal measures of the reacc Uiver va - ^ «rusader’& hope on meeting his pro- in his team this year and unless some un-
ley to the richly mineralized adjacent ms- •jpctjve converts and left for civilization foraeen accident occurred, they intended

making a hard fight for the trophy.

was r.

Rockwoods Win.
The Rockwoods defeated the Acadiana 

the score of 17 to 3, on 
McEachern, who

last evening by 
Puddington’s field, 
pitched for the Rockwoods, played a good 
game. The batteries were: for the win
ners, McEachern and Howard; for the 
losers, Gillespie and. Ritchie. Sid Daley 
was umpire. There will be a game on 
Wednesday evening between the Rock
woods and Victorias.

LYRIC.
“The best yet,” was the verdict of the 

“Lyric’s” many patrons, as to the quality 
of the entertainment offered at the popu
lar Charlotte street picture and vaudeville 
theatre last evening. Fernalli and Lewis, 
a specially imported attraction jumped in
to favor almost as soon as they made their 
appearance, and gave genuine delight to 
two exceptionally alrge audiences. Miss 
Fernalli was found to be the possessor of 
a sweet and strong soprano voice and ren
dered each selection in a style . all her 

and that won for her a round of

mont.
The poet before he led his guests up the 

hill to these monuments warned them that 
no one who violated any of the Ten Com
mandments could climb with him to Moses* 
pyramid, but every one Went up the trail. 
—New York Sun.

entered in the various contests next No
vember. If these apples were placed end 
to end in a straight line they would ex
tend a distance of about 73 miles. The 
total value of this year’s entries is estim
ated at from $55,000 to $60,000.”

WOMEN S COUNCIL DEAFNESS CANNOTBECURED
At the quarterly , meeting of the Local 

Council of Women held yesterday after
noon reports were received from the dele
gates to the recent National Convention at o 
Halifax, and showed that the convention b 
had been very successful. A full account 
of the sessions prepared by Mrs. A. W. 
Robb was read by Mrs. G. F. Càmpbell.j 
Mrs. McLellan gave an account of the bo4 
cial events in connection wjth the council 
meeting. The section of the report favor! 
ing women’s suffrage created some discus-1 
sion but nothing definite was decided upon.'
A resolution moved by Miss Mabel Peters, 
was passed recommending that the city 
pass a by-law requiring bakers to enclose 
each loaf of bread in a sealed pàper. The 
treasurer’s report showed a balance of $586. 
Mrs. Cogwill reported 48 entries for the ex
hibit under charge of thç council, at the 
Dominion Fair. Miss Grace Leavitt re
ported that $172 had been received for 
the Campbellton fire fund and $157.83 ex
pended.

It had been arranged that the following 
societies will have charge of the exhibit on 
the days naçaed: Tuesday, Natural His-, 
tory Society ; Wednesday, C. of E. Insti- 
tute; Thursday, Seamen’s Mission Society, 
and St. Stephen’s church auxiliary; Friday,
Y. M. C. A. auxiliary ; Saturday W. C.
T. U.

cannot reach 
There is 

id that is

by loc 
the di__ portion of the^^t
onl^PKe way to cure deafness^ 

«■constitutional remedies. D 
JKed by an inflamed condttion of^me mu- 
jKs lining of the Jùistachi* Tujp. W'hen 
liis tube is ioiWÈ yoiWavdE rur»Iing 
(bund or in^ffïectleaÆg, ^ whenWt is 
(entirely closed, DeÆ^ÊmB Æe result,End 
[unless the inflamnmjpri' be takenEmt 
bind this tube rested to^B normal Edi
tion, hearing vûWbe de^»zed foy-er; 
fcne cases out ay en are c»y by Gyarrh 
Ifcch ia nothyg but an inffimed «Edition 
oflfe mucowsurfaces.

e One Hundre 
leafnesa (cayd|

own
hearty applause. Tlie costumes worn by 
this young lady at last night’s perform
ance gave real delight to the female por
tion of the audience at least. Miss Fer
nalli announces that she will change her 
apparel each evening and will display some 
of the best products from the firm of 
Worth at Paris. The beautiful rich 
baritone voice of Mr. Lewis was very 
pleasing, and his rendition of “The 
Stein song,” could hardly bei mproved up-

once.

The following are the St. John delegates 
to the eighth annual session of the Grand 
Council of the Royal Arcanum, for the 
Maritime Provinces whiefi will be held in 
St. Stephen commencing at 10 a. m. to
day: George H. Kimball, H. H. Schaefer, 
George D. Mqrtin, Gep. G. Wetiqoj-e, H. 
B. White, T. H. Belyea, C. D. Strong and 
M. D. Brown. The St. John Council of the 
Royal Arcanum have voted * $25 ’to the 
Campbellton relief fund.

less is

Coal Chief Resource

on.
Poll art for 
>y catarrh) 
pPPatarrh

The cadets of St. Luke’s and St. Steph
en’s churches who are now in camp at 
Day’s Landing are having the time of their 
lives Sunday many relatives and friends 
of the boys visited the camp and spent a 
pleasant day in the country.

illV Mr. Verity of the firm of Verity’s Lin> 
ited, England, was in the city yesterday. 
He came with' the intention of securing a 
representative for the dominion. Speakjng 
about establishing a branch here Mr. Ver
ity said that in all probability it would not 
be decided until his return to England. He 
left for Quebec last evening, where he will 
take the boat for home.

The'hairpin goes to extremes when it is 
usèd as a button hook.

any case^| 
that canno 
Cure. Sen 

F. J.
Sold by Druggistss, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

ygpmiars, tree.
NEY & CO., Toledo, O.

the date forAugust 11 has been set as 
the initial opening of the St. John Boat 
Club. A series of races is being arranged 
for the 27th and it is expected that many 
will participate.

Capt. Ellison, of the Garrison Artillery, 
Victoria, (B. C.) was shot dead yesterday 
by a gunner he had disciplined. He was a 
son-in-law of Chas. Archibald, Halifax, and 

well-liked in the latter city.was

the first available boat.

> Smokers Who Know
1 Will^lway» Select

“Masf; LJfrtSfcn”
/ Cuj ] Tobago J

Tl/reliable’wand cut ffflff’our origin**-' 
îèncan Navy” Plugj made from the finest

iSOLDBY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by
rv-T**#'*

...... , _, Diamond Notes.

people of St. John an opportunity of sen-tin the preliminary practice and handled 
inn the great improvements effected at the, himself well.
exhibition site. It was also decided to hold! Philadelphia has secured a valuable play 
a commercial horse parade on the last nf- cr in Walsh who is at second base in 
ternoon of the fair, in competition for the place of Knabe. ,
VHP donated by the Toronto open yr horse Larry Sutton, the man who is credit 
parade association.. Permission was given with d.ggmg up most of the new players 
to the general, manager to treat with all the Brooklyn team is made up of this 
those intending to use electrical signs en I year is in the city for a few_ days, lhe, 
the grounds. It1, is also intended if possible oldtime scout is just back rom a trip 
to have a half holiday for the school child-1 to the south, where he says he has p ok

ed up one or two more likely , y oun^ play
ers.—Chicago Journal. __

Billy Sunday, the oldtime Chicago Na
tion League outfielder, who has been one 
of tit 'SX41 successful revivalists for the

vviHalifax Man Left $409,000
m Toronto, Aug. 1—Thereon R. Gue,, a 

Halifax manufacturer, who died in August 
1907, left property 
cause a portion was 
panics the papers have been filed in the 
Surrogate Court here. In the Dominion 
Electrical Works he owned stock worth 

• $30,000, and in the Reliance Loan Com
pany stock worth $350. He held $80,000 
life insurance. The estate went to a large 
family of sons and daughters.

//

worth $409,887. Be
held in Ontario com- n>

a r-

m “Am
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!..c HPï
The lumbermen in a large camp at Ca- 

thance, Me., have made pets of gray and 
flying squirrels, a yellow-hammer brood, a 
nest of rabbits, some young coons and the 
cook’s pig.

Jr
rcn. BfifK r«Tvtjfîl

m The number Af employes of the city of 
Boston on Apnl SO was 13,MA’/ff«3 more 
than last year, j
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ANOTHER BUSY DAY 
IN THE POLICE COURT!

THIS EVENING St. John, August 2, 1910.*Stores close at 6 o’clock.Retail Distributor» ot Commercial League on the. Every Day 
Club grounds.

Motion pictures and Miss Mildred Pres
cott at the Nickel.

Franeelli and Lewis and moving' pictures 
at the Lyric. , '

Pictures and C. Sherman in picture bal
lads at the Unique.

Motion pictures and new music at the 
Gem.

Seaside and Hockwood Parks.

The Largest 
Ladies’ Coats. Sltirta and Blouse» in 

• the Maritime Province».Dowling Bros An Exceptional Chance
To Buy Boys’ Clothing 

At This August Clearance Sale
They Must Go Now Peanut Case Dismissed—fish

ermen Warned for Sunday 
Fishing—Liquor Selling Case 
PostponedAll our Summer goods simply have to be cleared to make 

room for the new Fall shipments. With this end in view we 
are quoting the

LOCAL NEWS This sale gives yon a splendid chance to fit your boy out for school, which opens in a 
few weeks’ time, at a great saving, as the prices in both Clothing and Furnishings are almost

A few of the Boys’ Suit Prices:

There was another busy session this 
morning in the police court when several 
matters came before the court. Only three 
prisoners were on th.e bench, but several 
other cases of different natures came up 
for hearing.

The three prisoners, Annie Doherty, Ed
ward O’Brien and Bernard Barry were 
each fined $8 on charges of drunkenness, 
while Barry was remanded on a charge of 
stealing four pounds of bologna from John 
Irons, Main street.

The case against James McCarron re
ported for throwing peanut shells on the 
sidewalk, in Charlotte street, was dis
missed, and James McCafferty, against 
whom a similar report had been made,

The 62nd Regimental Band will give a 
band concert in King Square this evening.

All members of the Artillery Band are 
requested to meet this evening, 
portant business will come up.

The coachmen of the city are consider
ing a plan of union to fight with the aid 
of lawyer the next case in which one of 
their number is reported for a transgres
sion of the law. They claim that many 
times the police are too officious in re
porting them, and that there is little or no 
provocation,' so that considerable indigna
tion has been aroused among them.

cut in two for the sale.Lowest Possible Prices 3-Piece Suits
$4.00 Suits, size 28 and 29, for...........

4.50 Suits, size 30 to 32, for :. ..... 
4.75 to 5.00 Suits, size 30 to 32, for ..
6.00 to 6.50 Suits, size 30 to 35, for ..
4.50 to 5.00 Suits, size 33 to 35, for ;.
7.00 to 7.50 Suits, size 33 to 35, for ..

Men’s $10.00 to $15.00 Raincoats, for $7.60

2-Piece Suits
$2.98$0.98as im- $1.50 Suits, size 22 to 25, for 

2.50 to 3.50 Suits, size 22 to 24,>.for .... 1.49
2.50 Suits, size 26 to 30, for
3.50 to 4.50 Suits, size 26 to 28, for .... 2.98 
4.00 to 4.50 Suits, size 29 to 32, for .. .. 3.49

.. -3.98

and giving most exceptional values in every department. 3.86
. 4.23 
. 6.00 
. 3.96 
. 5.96

1.98LADIES’ WHITE DUST GOATS
at $2.50, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00 and $4.60

These are all about half price. 5.00 to 5.50 Suits, size 29 to 32, for
LADIES’ COAT SUITS in White, Pink, Blue and Linen 

shades at $3.60 and $5.00. Worth more than double the price.

LADIES’ CLOTH COATS, $3.60 and $6.00, Black, Navy 
and Fawn.

CHILDREN’S CLOTH COATS, $2.60, just half price. 

LADIES’ WRAPPERS, 60c. and 76c.

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

* 199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY
CONVENTION OF 

THE C.M.B.A. IN 
OTTAWA, AUG,10

was
also allowed to go.

D. R. Jack, at whose instance the report 
and asked thatwas made, was present 

Policeman Sullivan be called. It was stat
ed that the latter had been detailed for 
police duty at a picnic, a fact which was 
strongly commented upon by the court. 
Because of Sullivan's riot being in court 
McCafferty was given the benefit of an 
existing doubt as to whether or not he had 
thrown the peanut shells on the sidewalk.

Four fishermen, George Wilson, Joseph 
Vail, Byron Craft and George Hampton 

before the court and pleaded guilty to

Gets a BargainGlenwood RangeEvery One That Bays a 1

DOWLING BROTHERS Many Matters of Interest to 
the Order to be Considered 
—The St. John Delegates

August month is a bargain month in many places, but when 
you get a Glenwood Range you get a bargain anytime. We give 
you value for your money, we give you a Range that has stood 
the test, one that as far as material, workmanship and neatness 
goes is hard to beat. We neither spare time or money on our 
stoves. They are made here in St. John by St. John men. They 
make cooking • easy, they are a sure baker, having flue strips 
qually divided, direct draft and easy on fuel. We invite you to 

look over our lines.

95 aad lOI King St. A -

. A
The triennial convention of the C. M. 

B. A. will be held this year in Ottawa, be
ginning on Wednesday, August 10, and 
promises to be one of the most important 
in the history of the association, as many 
weighty subjects are to be dealt with, and 
a great many delegates will be present 
from various quarters. Of late years the 
organization has rapidly spread until there 
are at present about 600 branches of the 
order scattered throughout Canada.

The C. M. B. A. in St. John is one of 
the leading Catholic societies and is doing 
much good in the way of relieving from 
financial worry many widows and orphans. 
The three local branches are in a prosper
ous condition, and will be well represent
ed at the convention at the capital. Rich
ard J. Walsh, Patrick McMurray, and 
Thomas Morrissey leaving for Ottawa on 
Monday as delegates. |

A very important matter which will be 
debated at the conference will be an 
amendment to the constitution to the eft 
feet that any person engaged in the manu
facture1 or sale of intoxicating liquors will 
be debarred from membership in the or
der. This amendment is being very favor
ably considered by the members, and will 
be strongly supported by a large follow
ing. Another proposed amendment relates 
to the payment of half his policy to any 
member who has for twenty-five years 
been in good standing, the remainder to 
he piid his beneficiary, on condition that 
the assessment be continued until death.

were
fishing in the harbor on Sunday night last. 
The report was made by Inspector Belyea.

The men were warned not to fish again 
on Sunday and were told that if thtb" 

caught at ifc, their fishing outfit of

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

- *DYKEMAN’S e
were
boat and nets would be confiscated. They 
were allowed- to go.

The case of Robert Campbell charged 
with eelling liquor on unlicensed premises 
in Carleton, was dealt with. The charge 
was dated May 23. After the evidence of 
Samuel Aide had been given the case 
was postponed. Aide" took the stand in 
a very shaky and nervous condition and 
told of buying liquor in Campbell’s beer 
shop on May 23. Louis Kindred and a 
man named Haslam were also present. J. 
B. M. Baxter, K. C., appeared or Camp
bell, and George E. Henderson conducted 
the prosecution.

In the case against Robert Beckwith, 
reported by ï. C. R. Policeman Smith for 
riolating the rules as applied to hackmen 
at the Union depot, two other coachmen 
named Garvin and Northrop, swore that 
there had been no violation, and the case 
was dismissed.

Ladies* Cotton Wash Suits McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
155 Union Street

At a Price That Almost Constitutes 
Them a Gift.

At $2.75. Pretty Tailored Indian Head Suita, in White, 
Navy, Light Blue, Tan. Worth $5.00.

AUGUST 2, 1910.
•i BEST COLLECTION OF

Boys’ Washable and Russian Suits
Ever Offered in a Special Sale

At $3.76. A large variety at this price. Some in thé lot 
worth as high as $8.00. Made from mercerised’linen, tihU- 

shong and duck.

A DROP OF MILK
At $6.00. A lot of handsome Repp Suits prettily trim

med, also suits made from linen and cotton Shantong. Mrs. Haye»; Colored, Has Mail- 
Moore, Colored, in Court 

on Milk throwing Charge
Best Is a superlatlvè word—but these are superlative hints.

accbrdlng to the standard OAK HALL day in and day out kin*.
die

Values are
The story is brief. The season is getting advanced and we must hurry out the 

remainder of our stock—now—and to do it we have reduced the prices away below
COURT MATTERSOutside cotton shirts at a great reduction $1.50, $1.75, 

$2.00 for shirts that were up as high as $4.25.
A young coklred girl, . Mies , Msudie 

Moore, wie charged this mormltg in the 
police court with having assaulted Mrs. 
Mary Haws, also, colored, -in the home of 
the latter, Erin street, on Saturday night. 
The trouble arose when Mrs. Hayes on see
ing Maudie earthing a milk pitcher up
stairs to a friend ^rom whom she had bor
rowed it, expressing a desire to “get a 
whack at it,” at' the same time throwing 
a stick of wood at the crockeryware, nar
rowly escaping the head of Miss Maud’s 
fiance, who was sitting a few feet away.

Miss Moore proved herself quite agree
able to the request of her colored lady 
friend, and also showed that she possess
ed to a certain extent, some of the abil
ity which made Cy Coombs famous for 
she promptly uplifted her arm, threw 
a slight drop, and the milk pitcher land
ed squarely in the face of Mrs. Hayes.

The result was that proceedings were at 
once taken by the latter, and the athletic 
Maudie was in court this morning. After 
two witnesses had testified concerning the 
case, it was adjourned until tomorrow 
morning.

Case of Peter Smith vs. City of 
St. John Adjourned to Tues
day Next—County Court 
Cases—Probate

cost
The suits are made In Russian and Sailor style of fine quality galateas. ducks, 

crashes, linens, chambray and other reliable washable materials In a great variety of 
of colorings.

Thqy are splendid suits In every way and they’re made and finished in a 
that will appeal to mothers who appreciate careful sewing and good workmanship.

49c. $1.75 Suits reduced to
67c. 2.00 Suits reduced to
98c. 2.50 Suits reduced to

ATI Washable Blouses Also at Reduced Prices

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

mannerHis Honor Mr. Justice McKeown, in the 
King’s Bench Division this morning dis
posed of a number of cases. In the mat
ter of the claim of Peter Smith vs. the 
City of St. John, as Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
K. C., counsel with MacRae, Sinclair and 
MacRae, who appear for the claimant, is 
absent from the city, the hearing was ad
journed until Tuesday next at 11 a. m. 
This is a claim for one thousand dollars 
for alleged damage done the claimant’s 
land in Clover Valley, parish of Simonds, 
by the City in laying the pipe line to Loch 
Lomond. The case has been standing some 
time.

$1.17$ .75 Suits reduced to 
1.00 Suits reduced to 
Ï.50 Suits reduced to

1.23
1.73

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN'

of McBride vs. the C. P.
R., Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., obtained an 
order to file the writ.

In the case of Garland vs. Newton Stiles 
of Albert, J. J. Porter obtained an order 
for review.

Estate of Sarah Harris, spinster. The 
accounts of John Johnston, the executor, 

filed with petition to pass the same

h Kr v-irt;b„ ,t „ .. m. Ed-™. S. RM* ÎS. J !

-™aï judgment was signed by Judge B. September 5th to J5th »nd judging | 
Forbes in the cases of Jones & Schofield | from the newspape. cornent h American ; 
vs. Godard Bros., $215, C. F. Sanford, and editions their expectarmns w.l1 be fu y , 
the Bank of British North America vs. met. Madame Belle Yeaton Renfrew s ! 
J. A. Reid, $69.23. C. F. Inches. Ladies’ Orchestra of twenty-five players.

Judge Forbes in chambers this morning will discourse programmes twice daily, 
in the case of the Empire'Cream Separator j beneath the new music gallery in the mam 
C’o. vs. Willie McAlister, of Chipman, dis- ; building. This organization is one of the | 
missed the defendant’s applicktion for a ; finest of ita kmd m existence and is a 
review of the esse from the parish court ! favorite at important musical events, be

ing billed in the same programme with 
the famous United States Marine Band of 
Washington. Creatore’s Italian Band, 
Sousa’s Band, and Arthur Prior’s Band. 
In Pittsburg last year the Renfrew or
chestra made a sensational hit, and after 
the big exhibition was closed in that city 
played a successful week’s engagement in 

of the leading theatres at the request 
of a discriminating public. The following 

will indicate the vér

in the case

MUSIC TREAT AT FAIR

Famous Ladies Orchestra a Mag
nificent Feature

are
: -

SPECIAL SALE OF 
Irish Linen Hand 

Embroidered
Waist Patterns

HUT-
WHITE SHIRT WAISTS 's

Small Lots of Various Styles From Our Own Stock. Every Woman 
who Delights in Fine Waists Will Appreciate The Exceptionally Dainty 
High-Class Charm of These and the Fineness of Their Materials, Quite 
as much as These Sharply Reduced Prices.
$1.00 and $1.10 Waists Reduced to.. ..

1.25 and 1.35 Waists Reduced to.. ..
1.45 to 1.65 Waists Reduced to.. ..

Waists Reduced to...................
1.75 to 2.00 Waists Reduced to.. ..

Waists Reduced to...................
Bargains While They Last.

•LTD*of Chipman. presided over by L. R. Wil
son. The grounds of the application were 
technical and after listening to the argu
ment of counsel his honor ordered the 
judgment of the inferior court to stand. 
Ralph St. J. Freeze, of Sussex, appeared 
for the plaintiff, against the application, 
and Scott E. Morrell for the defendant, in 
support of the application.

*

.78

.98 Embroid-A decidedly attractive offering of all this season’s newest designs, 
ered front, collar and ruff pieces with plain linen for waist.2.75

one

I COMMENCING WEDNESDAY MORNING2.25
sample programme
satility of Madame Renfrew’s players:
Coronation March..........................
Overture, “Beautiful Galatea,” Von Süppe 
Cornet Solo, “The Rosary”.... ..Nevin 
American sketch, “Swanee River,”

NEARLY FOUR INCHES
OF RAIN IN JULY

Meyerbeer $1.45One only, regular price $1.75, special price......................................................
Five only, regular price $1.95, special price......................................................

• Two only, regular price $2.40, special price.......................................................
Two only, regular price $2.50, special price................................................. • •
Two only, regular price $2.75, special price.......................................................
One only, regular price $3.00, special price................................................
Three only, regular price $3.25, special price....................................................
One only, regular price $3.60, special price .. • • .........................................
Seven only, regular price $4.25, special price....................................................
Two only, regular price $4.50, special price......................................................

Sale starts at 8 o’clock in Lace Department—Ground Floor. Be Early.

S. W. McMACKIN 1.60According to the records of D. L. Hut
chinson, director of the weather bureau, 
tlie rainfall during the month of July, 
1910, was 1.27 inches greater than in July 
last year. The total rainfall last month 
was 3.88 ineffee, and in the corresponding 
month last year, was 2.61.

! The maximum temperature during the 
month was 76.5, a decrease of 3.7 from 

j July, 1909, which the record shows was 
I 80.2. The minimum temperature register* 
j ed 49.7 last month, as against 48.7 in 1900. 
j The average for the month was til.2, com- 
! pared with 60.8 in July, 1109.

Myddleton 
. .Bizet j 
Weber 

.Strauss ;

2.00
Selection from “Carmen,” 

“Oberon,”.. ..335 Main Street. 2.10Overture,
Waltz, “Artist’s Life,”................
Violin Solo, “Second Polonaise,” 2.30

2.55Weiniawski
Mexican Idyl, "The Mesa Grande” 2.70vVi**' Maurice.
Descriptive fantasia, “Americans Abroad”

Bratton.
2.95

| $5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew thefrightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

, dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and wbtj 
a mighty important factor cleanliness je.

jj0 on, ha, ever disputed, the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
(jlanada than our». This is worthy of consideration.

RO

i$5 3.50National Anthem.
3.90

DEATH RATE SHOWSINCREASE IN RECEIPTS
OF INLAND REVENUE

.
SLIGHT INCREASE

Something New In Tinted Pillow SlipsThe records at the board of health of
fice show an increase of five in the death 
rate for July 1910. in comparison with the 
same month in 1909. The number of 
deaths in July 1906 totalled 42, whereas j 
for the month jn|t closed there were 47. It ; 
is, however, noticeable that there are few- ! 
er cases of contagious disease in the city 
than ever before and the reason for the 
higher death, rate last month may be at
tributed to the fact that the number was 
greatly increased by the more 
maladies such as heart trouble, cholera in- 

nneumonia and other such causes.

The inland revenue receipts for July 
show an increase over last year of $86,53. 
Following is ft comparative 

Inland revenue receipts for the month of 
July,

statement:
Souvenirs of St. John and Canada, ready to fill with Pines, Fir, Cedar, etc.,

Ask to see them in The Needlework1910.
$11.614.19

1909 suitable for hammock, couch, boat or canoe. 
Dept.—Annex.

$13.504.33Spirits.............
Tobacco ....
Cigars.............
Raw Leaf ..
Bonded M’frs.
Other Receipts . . .

I49.OCSTON DENTAL PARLORS 732.00
560.84
645.75

1,952,56

970,00 
. 458.68

384.53
[ Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.*°7 Mnin Street

common52.87

* .....

Terrible Cut
In Straw and Linen

1-2 PRICE 1-2
We will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 

Just Half Price.
Boaters, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 

Linen Hats, Children’s Sailors.
Price to suit everybody. See them.

Anderson <30. Co.
55 Charlotte Street
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